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HISTORY OF FERRY SHOWS 
MAJOR RISE IH TRAFFIC
-To Pender Island
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
I'igures released by the Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (19.'51) Ltd., of 
Ganges, tliis week, reveal a steady 
upward climb in Outer Islands 
traffic since the service was in­
augurated July 1, 1956.
Going still farther back, it is 
interesting to note the number of 
cars, trucks and passengers carried) 
by the Cy Peck when the fsn-y wa.s 
calling at Peirder Island only. This 
historic adventure into regular car 
ferry service to Vancouver Island 
began October 2, 1954, and the 
number of vehicles (alwaj's with
M@ ROOM FOR 
H!S KNES IN 
POLICE OFFICE
Beer cases imder the desk, a 
binder stacked on top of the stove, 
bicycles and radiators occupying 
the floor space, render Central 
Saanich police office too small for 
its purpose. On Monday evening, 
councillors heard a report of 
restricted space, and approved the 
provision of a new police office in 
the upper storey of the municipal 
■hall."'^
Police Chief P. Brownlee had no 
place to put his knees when he 
, worked, and he was fearful that 
articles stored elsewhere might be 
open to theft. Municipal Clerk 
'D. S. Wood reported the tale: of woe.' 
Maoority ; of ' : items : listed * were^ 
Arequired asAcyidence in theft cases; 
A'he' ^explained.'. A'':';,'-' ■ ;a ■'
■ Cost of the, new ;quarters will be 
‘ aboutl$630y'V; A‘' A;' ■ "y ‘■ w A' ■:
drivers) carried that month totalled 
55 cans and eight trucks. October. 
1955, one year later, saw 65 car,s 
and 30 trucks transported between 
Pender and Swartz Bay. Average 
monthly traffic for the 12 months 
from October 2, 1954, to September 
30, 1955, was 84 cars. 22 trucks, and! 
375 passenger’s. At that tiirre the 
ferry made three trips w’eekly tO' 
Pender Island.
Wiieir the service was enlarged 
to include Galiano, Mayne and 
Saturna Islands, traffic figures for 
October, 1956, jumped to 536 cars, 
160 trucks and 1,131 passengers. 
There has beeir a continuing hi- 
crease iir traffic to date.
January, which is about the 
poorest month for travel, saw 296 
cars, 94 trucks and 567 passeirgers 
transported to and from the Outer- 
Islands in 1957. Last month, Janu­
ary, 19.58, these figures increased to 
354 cars, 153 trucks and 857 pas- 
(Continued on Page Pour)
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A Cost of house; numbermg;; in 
Central Saanich was' described bast 
week as “fabulaus.” Coinmerrt warv 
made by Sidrrey village; clerk, A. W. 
Sharp, when the village council wais; 
cii.scu.ssing , house irumbering, in 
Sidney, 'V
Brahm Wie.sman, director of the 
Capital A Region ; Planning Board, 
had notified the coimcil that if his 
depa.rtmmt undertook theA task it 
would; co,st about ,$1,50 per house or 
riot. Numbers would be irrovldcd 
under thi.s; scheme, 'riri.s would 
represent about ,$600, , ,
, ; The hope was expre.sscd that the 
job might be undertaken in 1058.
. Colirr: Camerojr, M.P., , who sue- 
ce-ssflilly carried Nanaimo and The 
Lslands riding: for the CCP party 
in last year’s election, is . considered 
likely to; again repre-sent ; that 
group : in /the a forthcoming March 
31 contest. ,
A, Returrf;; of,' Mr.' Canierpn ,to) the/ 
ccastrAhfis; been , delayed/towing ; fei; 
illiiess;; suffered ; by Mrs. ;Camercm, 
but: he A expects to; be back' on: the 
ccast; before the; end; of February.:; 
A Liberals,/areA scheduled to:: meet.; 
Pebvuary. 15,, in Nanaimo, to choose; 
a;:,candidate. Prank ; Wilfert, ..who, 
i’eirfesented.:; them' ;last vyear, ’ has 
:&tated that;;lie will :;not run aga-in.
' 'Socred :convention , will be ' held 
February 26, also! in Nanaimo. ’ ,
A Conservatives ,h a v e alr e ad y 
nomina.ted. .W. F.; Ma tthews, ; wlio 
ran second to; Mr. Cameron last 
year. ■ 'aa ''' .
Octogenarian member of a 
Central Saanich pioneer family, 
John G. Thomson, passed away on 
Saturday, Peb. 8. Mr. Thomson 
was the son of the late Mr. and. 
'Ml’S. W. Thomson, first pioneer 
family of the district, who settled 
in Saanichton 100 years ago. He 
made his_ home on Mount Newton 
Cross Road, on the property which 
was once cleared initially by his 
pioneer parents. Last rites were 
observed in St. Stephen’s Anglica.n 
Church, Moimt Newton Cro.ss Road, 
on Tuesday, Peb. 11. Rev. Dr. E: H, 
Lee, officiated, and interment 
followed in the church cemetery. 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel was in 
,c h a r g e , of arrangements. , Ma-., 
Thomson is survived by his Awife, 
MaiT, at home; a son. Robert, 
Vancouver; : three daughters, Mrs. 
W, Giles /(Margaret), Langford, 
B.C.; Mrs. D. Montgomery, (Kath­
leen) , Comox, B.C., , .and Mi’ii. A. 
Hogue (Marian), Vancouver, B.C.;, 
five/ grandchildren; his si.ster, Mrs.; 
H/ S. Hughes, ;Mbunt Newton Cro.ss 
Road; also, nieces and nephews.;;
Mr. Th "inson was:: a A member,, of 
Victoria ; Lodge /No. / .1, I.O.O.F.,
/victoria, ;b.C.a; 'a '//,
Financial statements have one 
feature in common. Chairman Dr. 
C. H. Hemmings told Sidney village 
council last week. “They have a 
column of figures on one side and 
a column on the other. They both 
add up to the same amount, and 
that is something mine will never 
do,” he told the council.
Council was discussing the 
annual statement, of, the,, Capital- 
Region Planning Board and the 
increase in cost of the board to the 
village by about , $40. The; board 
will be urged to assist Sidney in 
the, analysis of zoning within the. 
village of Sidney. ’
Report was submitted by Com­




New administration building at 
Patricia Bay Airport is likely to 
be constructed in the general 
are.a a. short distance north of 
the existing Patricia Bay School, 
The Review learned this week. 
Location of the new structure on 
this site will necessitate a major 
alteration of the highway system 
in the vicinity of the airport, it 
is maintained.
ExteiLsion of the runway at Patricia Bay Airport, sub- 
lect of .sjVeculation for nearly two decade.s, ha.s been con­
firmed by the Dominion government. The increase in 
length of the main runway, 08-26, to 7,500 feet will be 
undertaken thi.s year with tenders to be called early in 
the spring.
Further developments at the airport, scheduled for the 
fall of this year, include the construction of a new admin­
istration building and passenger terminal. Costs have not 
yet been revealed by Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.G., 
but it is expected that total figure will come close to $2 
million, a
Program of works will place Patricia Bay among the 
senior classification of Canadian fields, although it will 
still be 'below those fields with the maximum standard 





A Meeting A of old: age 
lias been; calledA at the 
Sidney, on Thux’sday, Peb. 13, at 2 
p.m., by H. Oke, of 'Penticton/ or­
ganizer for the Old/Age Pension­
ers’ Organization of B.C./
/ Following an address by Mi-. Oke, 
colored films of the; Pasadena Rose 
Festival:will be,showh.;AA / ;;/;;;; ,’




SIGNS ARE IN 
WRONG PLACE
location of .stop Klgns nt Queen.s
Ave. ana Hast Haven Dr. arou.sed 
iu/iii .‘-.uduey vuJa.ge (Jom- 
missloner Joe mi('.orl least week. 
Commissioner Bilgorl lirotestcci 
Unit till! /sigm only controlled two 
■.■reads,
Chnlnnan Dr, C. IT. Hcininliuj-i 
.explained „lhiU : Irjiffic must give 
way to; a. car approaching from the 
riuhi. and/tha t any other traffic 
,, conirol on (ho rond; would Influciict! 
Hie (uterliil road, FijtTi, Qta'cna and 
Tle.st Haven Di', Thtswould ,, be
provlnelalfrowned/ on, ,h y 1;hc 
■uovcrnmeht', he believed.
'I’he eoinplalju. Will bo paa.scd 
to ' ilia:, mwlnolal departnumt 
.. hiRhwayj for, iub;oiiinlon. ,■ aa
North Sa,a.nich will have/its own 
“Sw^cetheart”,, to be chos'eii at the 
Valentine dance being held Satuv- 
:day,A Feb, ;14,; at the K.P. Hall, 
i-urting at 8 p.m.
0:M'))nral .Stanton and Constable 
King, R.C.M.P., dnnv names of four 
girl.s who.arc inember.s of the North 
Saanich, Teen Towji, and on Satur­
day: night momlxer.s and friend.s at- 
lehriin'.)' thf dance will vole fnr ont' 
of the four glrl.s a.s their choice foi’ 
"Sweetheart”.
'I'he fmii' girls who.'-o names were 
tiniwn are Carmen Ui’cuu., Jrma 
SlieUon, Geri Harris and Virginia 
MeVinney.
The daneos held every other 
.Salurday by the 'l’een Club are h(.'- 
eomliny Inerea.singly papular, the 
la,.d. (wo flanecrs having been a(,- 
lendedA by (ipiiroxlmately 70 yonng, 
■people,
/ 'This week, as In the iwst. pnrentfi 
of ,so vera,l ol' ’ t.h e (.e,(,m - a ge r.s n (.(. end - 
llvg tlKx'dance's have, been asked to 
contrlbiilir a .sandwielicvs or cookie,'), 
The.se requesl,.", foi' refreKhmi'nl.s are 
.sent in n)1a(.lo,u aO; tlint all the par- 
enta will have the oiipoilimlty to 
, he’p",'Uw'’ehil).■:
Road width approved by Central 
Saanich, council .several, week.s ago 
became/the .subject of , one of .the 
mo.st heated exchaaigcs to be heard 
in 'the council - chamber for years 
when Reeve H, R. Brown ordered 
a ratepayer to leave oiv Monday 
evening.'..'■
'Three ro.sident.s, of , M:a.rchant.s 
Road appeared befoi’c the council 
to prcte.st the airprovid of a. 00-foofc 
’'o.'id. 'Mr, Hcnbjy, S, Roy.ston.' and 
L. Watson ‘stated that their pi'op- 
erty had been .subject to an allot-
Cost of library service is going 
down in Central Saanich. The re­
duction is attributed to a greater 
readership in other municipali-, 
ties sharing the cost, to levelling 
off of patronage and to a modified 
method of distributing the m 
among children. Councillor J. 'B; 
Windsor, in ; a announcing thq 
figures, also expressed the hope 
that the new/' agreement being-: 
negotiated at the preesent time, 
should ; stin further reduce costs, 





1957: : V; 5,500 /
Actual Cost 
/; $5,930 ■ 
5,680 
4,510
The new project follows 
consistent rumors prevalent since 
the airport was constructed as a 
military unit under the British 
Commonwealth A i r Traiitiing 
Plan early in the; Second World 
War.
The mew program will close off 
:.the Patricia Bay; Highwa-y;, betiween 
the ' airport/ entrance: . and:,: Beacon 
Ave., and may; see /the pa:ssenger 
.terminal/ m-oved /south/' to'/ a; new 
location, on the south-east bo-undai-y; 
of the field/ The exact site/of; .ili.e 
new admihistra tibn;; building ; has 
not yeit been established/but, it is;, 
believed ; that ;;it;AAwill'A;riot /adj 61 ri' 
present /units ; on ' the ‘airport. A) ' /a
New Police 
Officer foi"
Giiiu'igo in tlie per.soiinel of Sid- 
Ju/V dt.'l-tieiimcnt, Jv.C.jM.Jiww,, 
place thi.s week.
Con.st. G. W. King hn-s l-xeen 
moved to Ciimiibell River and Ills 






Htanton .will .I'emain in
tint detaelimont.
STORAGE SIIEI) UEUNS
Flrrt Tuesday morning dc.stivyc-d 
It /storage; shed adjoining, tlie bona" 
oecuplinl liy Harold Ihimber, First 
fb.A .Sidney , and Nortli ,S!iiini(!h 
Volunteer:F’li'e Depiir'nh'rb, 
ed the blaw.t,Wbieii wi'i.s beyond 
control , wben 'they,a'liTtved '
Toastrnistreases 
Wfslcome Noted Giiesl
. MV,s..;Ayjirren, chairman of Cana- 
(III'ln fjounetlNo,;. 1, jiortTpvesl. rt'- 
eion of' Tnternatlonal Tonsi-mis- 
|.)r('ss<7i: ciubs, 'was tfuest Jast;/nie;!* 
day night of ;lho /Sidney Toivit-
■ mistress Club/ ;
. I’metice .spcTcho.s wttro giyen by
■ members ol the club, for whleb 
Miiv-i, Warren noted a.H chief aii- 
pralser,
Next, mc'ctlng of the eVuh Is la Ito 
held on 'Tne,«fliiy evamlmv, Feb. 18. 
nl. 0 p,m„ In t)-)(i Hotel Sldm.-y, Pro- 
fipeetlve members are Invited to 
attend'. "
Wlmre lu’ct you fniing 
my proily maid?
T’lii off to Tlie Ucsviow of- 
,";riu:. ijr,'''nhc',;inid.
Gan T iml in a claaaifiod
,ad?'''
'Diey're wailinjf for yon, 




A (’<)mpi"U‘nt rnl taker will unto
amvenkmC'ft
charge.'
and pay the modwt
ment of; 33/feet for road width of 
66 feet. A/property/owner oir the 
opposite side of the road had been 
permitted to aUocate/only 23 feet, 
they contended, reducing; the, total 
\vidth of the ibad from that origin­
ally planned. :
/It was noted; ;that an allowance 
already existing of seven feet pro­
duced a total width of 30 feet.
Ma.vchant.s Road' is likely to : be­
come/ a.major traffic artery, coh- 
tended Mr. Henley and the action 
of the council Ixas /been nn fortun- 
ato'. It wa.s also/a dangerou.s pre­
cedent, he argued. ■
The complaint rapidly . developed 
into a personal argument between 
Mr. Henley and Rerrve H, R, Brown. 
HALF AN'HOUR' a'
Mr, Henley had telephoned .the- 
reeve earlier and cingaged him in a 
di.scu.-'don fo;' "half itn hour". If 
the road .should reciulrc it,s f\ill 66 
feet who would p8.V fw the extra 
.-.Jx feet lie enqiiired Rt'eve Brown 
wa.s unable to answer the qiie.st.ion, 
"I still feel we are going to ),iay 
for it in the fiiUn'e," stated tlie 
('ompliiliva.nt,.
”We’vc heard plenty fi'ani yoii," 
said Reeve Brown. /
: "And yon'll hear more," :retorted 
M.r/:Henley. "YOU are, (-aklng a. very, 
antagonistic oLtllude,”/ ,,
Reeve Brov.m' referred ' in : the 
time' lie;:had siient, on (he phone 
with Mr. Hopley, , : ; . / :
‘'Isn't; Hiat l.bnijhV” reiyiied :;Mr, 
Henley, ,, , „ ' ;,
;,'rho , aripimdni, revolved around 
the iintirre of the lelepbone eon- 
ve)7;(i.i.ion,''T)i(*''reove‘and the' Tate- 
iwyer, 11 luI,,d 1 ffe)•!ng V1 ews on, wl i a i. 
had been said. / The ;, aribiment 
closed with the/’slihnmlnit; of the 
ikKU’.' Prior ; to 'ills departure . M;r. 
Henley made his finul:Sliot, ’'Bui]- 
dozi,'. your.'way out of that oiieI" ,/
HE':RECEIVED 




Sidney reader/of The Review has 
revealed, a new .sy.stcni / of adyer- 
.il'-ing- ' by- telephone/ Preferring to: 
w'ilhhold his / name-, the- reader 
.states that / he was called to the 
phone and adviseci'tliat he had been 
•selected to amswer a .simple ques- 
lion for which the' prize was $15. 
He was a.sked to name the floral 
emblem of B.C.
Upon his naming the dogwood, 
he wa.s told that it. was correct. Tic 
wa.s then .submitted to a long 
enqnti'y regarding his needs in- 
clect/i'ical appliances. Ultimately he 
ti.ssurc'd his questioner that/ iils/only 
need was, a, lawn dryer, and the, 
ennv('r.sril.inn was terniinaited. Tic 
I'ccelved no award for the cori'cct 
answer and believes t.hmt ho would 
only gain a prize if he named an 
la- nf(di;(i in Iu-a
f WasTimgton State; Ferries* /will 
: resume / Sidney-Anacortbs" service 
March 24, it; wiisa annovrnced; this
.'’week//,''.'.; 't' /aa.:
From March 24 through May 22, 
one /round ti-ip ; dai ly/Awill be; 
opei-ated. The same schedule /will 
be /effective October iT through 
'October''31,.,,■ a',*'-'.; '
/Fi'om May 23 through June 12, 
two trips will be opera;ted. ■ This 
will be repeated September 3 
through/ October 13. / A / /
During/the lieight of the summer 
tra f fio season) June /13 ;, thinu glr 
September 2, three trips daily arc 
scheduled.,'/:/ ,'
Times of ori'ival and deixirturc> 
/show no rippi'cciable change fram 
those which were in effect last year.
SEPARATE FUNCTIONS '
Such a location will separate the 
ocmmerciai; a n d ' At h e;.', indus.ferial/ 
aspects of the '/area. , Aircraft a’: /: 
maintenance , a n d :manufacturing 
plants located here will be kept, 
apart from.'passenger: traffic,,'as ik , a ; ; '^ 
.the case 'with most modern airports. / ::;;:' '
: /Reports ': that, the.'; hewrunway’: / 
;ex:ten,5ion; might;;.include the' nonth-* „
A south runway have not been con­
firmed. Earlier expecta-tion; did not: :'/'a;:: 
take ihto/accouht any alteration toi : •/:::. / 
these nmway.s, and current reports 
do'not: mdicate whether the north 
east-south' west or the north west-*: :
sbuth; :,ea-st;;;;run'way;/5s Aaffec 
PLirthcr change in the district 
due to this project will be the 
closui'e of Patricia Bay Highway, 
north ol the airport entrance. Tlie 
new runway extension will be 
carried across the present high­
way. North of Beacon Ave., the 
highway will remain in its present 
: Ipcatipn;; the ;p is'
already owmed by the department 
of ; transport. Traffic . through 
North Saanich will use Tjochside 
Dr; and Fifth St. to Sidney, leav-<
'ing'.; the''yillage-;*by/way A of; (^eens Y ::/■'/ 
Ave, and 'Rest Haven Dr. Con- 
structiqn/of a new arterial/highway :: /; 
ithrough /the v i l in ge has been 
mooted, but no aclicn could be 
taken hitherto as tlie i^lans of the 
clopartment of tran.sport relative to 
.the new run:wa',y haci not;been made 
known.: Tlie current: 6 nnouncementi 
wiHA cnable strecit ; planning to ge
ahead.
niiport project's arc part of 
jonsefv at i ve;'/e:ovcrnment’s,;'A: *
The
the A Co .'icr l  ;g n 
drive for jobs to combat the presen tv 
wave of unemployment./ ' A ; ;
JonuoTy VI/eof/jeT SoroferS ort 
Record ' H/g/i TemperotoTes;'
TWO HORSES AND 
PONY TRAVEL FAR
' Wiicn' two horswi and a pony 
wimdei'cd Into 'it Towner; fark 
resldenrs garden 'niuvwlay lu' 
eornlled thi'iii into a, field. . Not 
needing two horse:/ and a piiiiy he 
communicated lil,s find to -tli/ 
IKillee, An; eiuiulry: of his .slivtci’ in 
.Yleiorla; ell(:ii(:;dthe Inrormidton 
that she liii,d /leen/:them eniiler 
out.sldc Fatrlela Bay Alrporl-, Idili.a’ 
in t he ila.v' ihc animiils were eliilincnl 
by .Ti/land, View Rimeh. 'J’hey , had 
.‘.l.rnyed ni) tiie.Taland Highway from 
Tslaml VTev/,; westwardN; .along Mills 
rtotid and its far a.s Towner Bark. 
The ;ownei’ brought them home in 
a, inotoj' vojiicle,,,lbo:,qnlek way.
'The weather for January Wa.s 
eharnetciizcd by much above aver­
age temperature.s, rainfall and rela­
tive humidity and below average
The
1.5
1 flMD T«AT BUliDlMQ MAT€R1ALS7^R€
There Is no .suitable loeallon In 
Brentwood lor the e.slahllslinient of 
a pulilie boal.-launehing ramp. On 
Moialiiy evoninii. Qi!ntr,i! .Saniiieli 
emimdl 1 a'','ird a reque,'.')!: from l iie' 
Central Saaihi'.h Ohnmlier of Oom- 
liH'ice lor |)crini,,'iJilou to (,!,*sUiljli;di 
ft rarnir in A’crdlcr Bark,
' 'D'le/; eounetl, after ; 'heartni.s an , 
adverse report ' from Reevi‘* TI.' U/ 
.;tn'own,, deeided that the .Hite is too 
Mhall ' .to / pei'inlt /if ' lau'h; an 
insUillation withoiit ,jeopiirdlzing 
Ihe y(,an.liliil,; UM/s of (he (Mik. R 
tll-.o , L';ll, i.iait .thl'n: . v.'l..:'; fl.i" 
adeqimteoiarkini!', lU'ca.'A/
, Ct,arm!iHo) .A 11, M. • Liim':'-!!! aug 
|.!t:>:lcd ll'iat. ihe eViamlarr , nhEht 
a.ss!;-!t'him in tl'io csi.idillshmen't- of 
the 'ramp almidy in operation at 
■Rland'-Vlow ■Hcaeh.''.:
“Ail the,fish, in Bi'cntwo.oa nave 
to swim patt fcUtnd View Beach," 
,l.,t ;i/,:'.iir/;;l the .rminc!!,, “.and i):er
do, you need, ii .ramp for 
al. Ifdand View?" retorted Conn-.- 





/: Blnii.S: for the drainago of ITio ari'ii 
of Ijind to the itOvhh'Jfast. of the 
vIllnfMt. Tiave l,M'.en prniiared try the 
provineial 'Ulcpartmenl of (tuhlic 
works, Tiie, projeei. e.dl'i for ,Uip 
laying i;»f about. l,2i')i) feet of 'eatven. 
and other nrirtevtakings, • ft is 
; jilania'.i'i to talict off thi' 'SurpJu.N,
. water irirm the Orf'harit area,;
■/M.v.b'sr, pro'iilcm facing th(‘'p’ro.jec,t,
I Sidney vllIiiKO counelT learned last 
j week,;,is ihr; .tact that jiart ot thfr 
hiaml la hiflow the 'maximum high*.I 
tide )n.;>r’r.
.sun.shliut aceordlng l.o the weather 
.summary of the expc'rimental farm 
at Saanichton,. /
The ineim temiHirature/Was /the 
.•■a'cmid highest recorded for Janu­
ary i 11, tl'ie pa,si- '15 year.i' '1,'lui jfiean 
inonl.lily t empera tun,/ In 11131 was 
42,5 deg’, Fah., eompiired to ;42,4‘ 
deg. F.' lor tiro (in.st ninnlh, The 
4'2,4 deg. I*', was 6.0 degree,s ahoye 
the 'ifi-yeiu' iiverage. Tho mekn 
inaxlmum was '16.0 deg. F, u-hd tliu 
meaii inlnhmnn 'wa.s: toil; deg, . F'. 
comimred,1.o the ‘iri-year average.^ 
of 38,7 deg. F, and 30,0 deg, l-l re-' 
spectlvely, IJlco the mean temi'asrii" 
inre 'there were near riioord hlglui, 
The inaxhmim monthly mean was 
exceedetd in T 1)53 wlicn 4(i.ttdeg,. Td. 
wius recorded and the ineim mlnl- 
innm hi Bklf 'wlien 36.11 deg. F, wa.s 
ii-ec(»i'ded.' The highest -lempknituri,!! 
'/of 55,0 deg. R wa.s. recorded on 
.Tannary 15 and the lowest tempera-' 
t.iire of 33,0 deg, ]>’. was recorrh'd on 
J anna ry 1, These were ITie highest 
recorded lcrniniruture.s In .lanuary 
for the past 45 years. / 
RAINFALL
Tniere was 5.56 Inchen of rahifaVl 
compared to the 4a-yenr nverage 
'Of 4,116 I'nc'lics,.'The heivvictt rain­
fall of 0,72 Ipchcfi: was recorded on 
January 13, and there w<u'« 23days, 
V.-hb Nq ffiO's- ivfordc-rl' ' '
'rHo 'relative humidity was 00,4 
per cent compared to live BJ-year 
;'a,vt(rage''of flllO. (ter cent,;.'. . ''''
' Tiv'' ■ni’imhcr of' iiour- of irviglOt
iiunshlne, Wits 45,3 compared ; to. tho
45-yonr avern-ge of 63,0 hours, 
average dally sunshine was 
hour.s cumpared to the long term 
a-verage of two hours.
EARLY 'SEASON./'.;*/' 
aeneiTilly si>oaklng the sea.son i.s 
much en.rller than usual. Spiraea, /' 
Vnnhciuttel and flllierta arc putting;/ 
out ttew leaves; Rosiis rind ; other / 
hardy flowers have heeri flowering / 
slowly: ah winter. BulbS; processed a 
to flower early, are much advanced ; 
ririder field' conditions —normally 
there is very little difference Jte-r 
Iwccn treated artd untJ’ealed hlillvi ; 
m’own in |,hft otren dne to low tenrA ';/ 
peratnrofi In January, The proceHfi» : / 
(id bulbs 4U'o hr flower under a mo* : 
bile (u'cenhouse without heat/ // / /
VOTERS^ LIST 
BEING PREPARED
' Voter’s/llPt for Sluith'Balt; Bprlng;/*/ 
Ifilanid, is 'being di;ti'vvri /ii)!,,by, A,/:r/
' Davis.',' "■' '
;' IVesldnh'to are: uriicd / tri/cohtaot 1;'/ 
Mr. Davis, plionc llO-Q, to bo snro // 
they.', arc 'registered,:■ 




. New, iip.trtment '. on ,11'i'trd 
.9!,. i;.lined the approval, of f'drtney 
vlilige eounetl: last, week. ./
', The new.unit ,'wtll:'»>c''c<mstnictcd' 
on,.' 'the ,w'f'nt.:''*lde''/df,' t-ha :%wet, 
mam . ol. rn-my iv/e, ,«v,civan4 
ijuSldlng'' '"ptirmft; '.''.'-'W ■'» a Charlca
'r’liftiei' of q’urner Blieet Mct.al.
•flio following is the tneieord-i v 
logical recoirl for tho wqclt rndlnn;: / / 
i'/bruiwy 1). funm.'.lHid by IJoininltni 
Kxperhrumbd 'Station;':.'
SAANICHTON-'; ;"a'//'a'/aa
Maximum tom. (Feb. 4) .L.,..;.....40, 
Minimum.'tern. iFeb.:4,),.''.v,.„...„.;;:3'<.b,;A'':, 
Mlnlnnnn on the grass /.,34.0 ; /: 
Precipitation ttnoTiesl,..0,40: 
Bunsb'iue,', thtmi's) '.a,C!0„''.:,.;.
Fre/lpl'tatSon' !/';dato,/,/..!>.06; /'/,, 
SIDNE'V'.
'. ■ Supplied"'. by ./'tb'e'./M€t&otolft«tral/:/,! 
Division, Depurtmcht ; Of: Trans- '/ 
ixrrt, for the week aiding /Feb, 0:: 
Maximum' terp/ (Feb,. «i
Mlnlmu'm',toni,:' (T^eb/®i),'/:,/!^|/y.».3M;i|' .
i Indites 1 i;
1056 prectpltatlon (tnche.sl . . . . . . . . (H'O
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Rofarians Hear Address By 
District Governor Welch
more fortimate on this continent. 
BROTHERS
The governor of Rotary district 
^ No. 452. was the guest of the Sidney 
club on Wednesday, Feb. 5. Other 
visitors and guests were introduced 
to the club members by Rotarian K.
Bruce. Song leader V. C. Dawson 
led the club in commimity singing.
The president \velcomed and in­
troduced the governor, Bei't Welch.
Mr. Welch was bom in New' West­
minster and now makes his home 
at Qualicum Beach, V.I. He w'as 
president of the Qualicum Beach 
Rotary Club twice and is a past- 
president of the Chamber of Com­
merce. Now' the president of Olym- 
i:ic Saw' NIill Company, he was for­
mer M.h.A. for the Qualicum dis­
trict from 1943 to 1950. A busy man, 
he found time to give a call on his j the greatest functions 
old friends, . and Rutarian.s at j tary world.
■ Sidney. M-i-. Welch remarked
His message to the local club w'as,
“Wliat does Rotary mean to the 
people in di-stant lands?” In mo.st 
: of the 'foreign countries Rotary' is 
placed iri an exalted po.sition. tVr
Plan Men’s Group 
Alter Pleasing 
Church Supper
The fathers and sons of the 
Bethel Baptist Church in Sidney 
enjoyed a delectable bana.uet 
He praised the Sidney club for 1 followed by an interesting musical
!! IN AND 1
efforts in helping immigrants to 
realize all axe brothers under the 
skin. On this continent there are 
2.800 miles of undefended border 
between the U.S.A. and Canada. 
This border is bridged by the 
friendship of the Rotary clubs on 
either side. Rotary is conducive to 
world peace, because of these 
friendships between different na­
tionalities. Rotai'y clubs may oper­
ate differently but the principles of 
Rotary are the same the world over. 
The Fom-th avenue of Rotai-y, in­
ternational sei'vice, he said, Is one 
to be, proud of, know'ing it is one of
in the P^o-
that the j
Sidney club has fellowship, and i 
coupled with friendship, that is 
what makes a good Rotary club- 
Mr, Welch concluded w'ith a brief 
resume of his year in the capacity
program on Wednesday. January 29.
The ladies of the church prepared 
and served the meal, and a vote of 
thanks to the ladies w-as endorsed 
by the men and boys present.
The musical program of vocal, 
piano and trombone solos, vocal 
duets and quartettes was appre­
ciated by the audience. Miss Lolly 
Buchert. pianist. Miss Carol Bauer, 
soloist, Ralph Norquist, trombonist, 
and Ken Lottis. leader, are all 
members of the staff of the Marine 
Medical Mission School at Thetis 
Island.
The men. under the cnairmamship 
cf William Laird, agreed to form a 
fellcw.ship and meet on the last 
Wednesday of each month.
roum own
IMRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
RAILWAYMAN 
IN RETIREMENT
;i the American hemisphere . are pj District Governor of Rotary.
Past President , Frankinclined , to take it for granted, but 
.overseas it is known how Rotary' 
International has helped, and is 
stiir working for a. better mider- 
standing betw'een men and comi-' 
tries. Mr. Welch veiy recently tra­
velled in Europe, and he recalled 
some of his experiences to show 
how the people in these countries 
are still relying on help from the
Harold C. James, who has been 
} passenger agent for the Canadian 
Stenton j Pacific Raihvay Company in Van- 
voiced the thanks, of the club. j couver for the past eight years, and
w'ho is w'ell-known in travel cu'cles 
throughout the Pacific Northwest, 
has retired from the reihvay. Dur-
Miss Evelyn Gwynne has return­
ed to her heme on West Saanich 
Road aften an enjoyable holiday in 
Honolulu.
AL'. and Mrs. J. H. Paterson. Cro- 
mar Road, spent the week-end with 
relatives at Salt Spring Island.
The Hi C group of St. Paul’s 
United church svent to Victoria on 
Saturday' evening. Some of the 
members enjoyed swimming and 
others attended the hockey game.
A reception in honor of the dis­
trict governor, who made his an­
nual visit to the Sidney Rotary 
Club, was held at the home of Ah', 
and Mrs. E. Slegg, Second St., last 
Wedne.sday evening following the 
Rotary. Chib meeting.
Airs, J. A. W. Fraser, “Culraven", 
West Saanich Road, a.ssisted by her 
two daughters. Daphne and Dianne, 
gave a welcome home tea on Tues­
day afternoon for Allss Evelyn 
Gwynne who has just returned 
home from a trip to Honolulu. In­
vited guests 'vere Mrs. R. Melville, 
Airs. H. Witherby, Misses MacDow- 
ell, AIi-s. C. Gamble. Mrs. C. 
Dalton, Mrs. J. Burbidge. Airs. F.E. K. House, a native of Saskatoon, 
has been appointed assistant to the j years of setwice with the i Urquhart. Airs. Sisson, AIis. J. An-
vice-president of operations, Cana-' C.P.R., Atr. James served the com- 
dian National Railways, with head- j 
quarters at Alontreal.
pany’s Canadian offices at Saint 
I John, NH., Montreal and Toronto 
i and he Was 14 years in the U.S.A.,
STYLERITE
—-SIDNEY’S FAMILY .SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAM, BLOCK. SIDNEY.
REMEMBER FOLK
We still have a few pair of Children’s Shoes 
left. . Reg. $4.95 and up. : $Q97
'■■'::;At.::.....„...i....:L.,; 
We also have - Plastic Overslroes for the
;'Chhdren.'':'i':
: .At;only,-pair.„.:.......;....:...:..—A'
GIRLS! .. . . Di'opV in and pick up yom- 
-WHITE BUCKS, now; ; ■ 5r95
while'ithey: last...A.........i.;_-.:-:.-i-;.A..„...:.3
MEN! : We now have a beautiful Brown 
.■ . .Scotch'Grain Brogue; ;.!:
: AEade by^Leckie. Only;.;...:!,.L.;..........<wO';
PHONE 612
i where he w'as attached to the rail-i 
{ 'svay’s offices in Kansas: City', St. 
* Louis, Dallas and Atlanta, He was 
well known in the Gulf Islands 
where, he w'as a frequent visitor 
when the C.PH, boat, served. that 
area.
The Rotary' Anns w'ill be enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Thhd St., on Thursday, 
Feb. 20.
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
returned from Penticton last -week. 
While away he enjoy'ed a visit with 
All', and Ml'S. G. C. Johnston, West 
Summerland.
Ah', and Airs. J. H. Crossley, East 
Saanich Road, are entertaining at 
two tables cf bridge on Febniai'y' 
28 in aid of the Cubs and Scouts.
Airs. W. A.. Gardner, of Victoria, 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Ml', and Mrs. R. H. Turley. East 
Saanich Road. Airs. Gardner is 
the mother of E. H. Gai'dner, for­
merly of Bazaan Bay Road.
All's. R. Roff, formerly of Sidney 
and now of Victoria, is a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
A. Byford, Oakland Ave., is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
W. H, Crossley, of Victoria, was a 
guest during the week-end of Iris 
nephew, J. H. Crossley, East Saan­
ich Road.
Air. and Airs. John Kingerlee, 
Foiu'th St., will , entertain in aid of 
the Cubs and Scouts.
Ah', and Airs. R. H. Turley. East 
Saanich Road, will entertain at 
three tables of Canasta on Febru­
ary 24, in aid of the Cubs and 




A former librarian of Queen’s 
University, E. Cockburn Kyte, is 
visiting at present on the island.
Atr. Kyte, who is staying w'ith his 
brother, R. J. Kyle of 655 Fifth St., 
Sidney, has liad. a long and dis- 
rtinguished career in librarianlisip 
and for a time w'as in charge of the 
private library of King George the 
Rfth at Sandringham, in Norfolk.
After leaving Queen’s, he began 
the organization of the records of 
the United Church of Canada, as 
librarian to the committee on ar­
chives, and editor of its bulletin.
Gardner and Robert Hemmmgs. 
Three other members were unable 
to attend.
(Cr*ntlnued on Page Twelve)
CHINA AND GLASS
China and glass can be toughen­
ed by placing the new articles in 
cold water and slowly bringing to 
a boil. Allow it to boil for three or 
four hours and then let stand until 
cool. If this is done, hot ■water w'ill 
never crack it.




will be in attendance
WED., FEB. 19




12 X 20 GARAGE, complete.............. ...........................$146.50
STORM DOORS ................................ ......... .............. . ..... ........S14.00
SAANIGH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
5141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
derson, AIi's. E. W. Townsend. All's. 
W. Godron, Mrs. A. Kerfoot and 
Airs. E. Vickerman.
Jack Peters
AIAIL ORDERS PROAIPTLY FILLED 
HAPPY FEE'T ALAKE HAPPY FACES -
Army, Navy 
Appoint Committees
. Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 63, Ai'my, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans in 
Canada, held! their first executive 
meeting in the clubrooms on Tues­
day, Jan. 28. Mrs. B.;Smith, presi­
dent, W'as in the chair. . -
Airs. M. Wood was elected chair­
man of the finance committee,-her 
committee to be Airs. G. Eckert and 
-Airs. P. Eckert.' !;!' ; - 
!! Elected to ; hospital, sick and re-
and Airs. AI. Wood; entertainment. 
Airs. E. Webb; membership and in­
vestigating, Airs. K. Waters; repre-, 
■sentatit'e to health coimcil, Ali's. G. 
















Would a lire in your
out''
your DunK account?
! Could you replace your 
pl'esent home with a new 
one just as good . . . ivith- 
outtoiichihgyOui-savings ?
If not, you need more in­
surance — enough to coyer 
the full value of your prop- ! 
erty in terms of today’s; 
prices. See us for a prop­
erty insurance check-up 
;. . now!
GORDON HULME LTD.
Insurance Agents - Realtors 
Notary Public







A little rain on Thursday eve­
ning, Peb. !6,; did not stop members 
of the North Saanich Garden Club, 
both : amateur and ; professional, 
from turning up at the Sidney Ho­
tel for their .regular monthly; meet­
ing. The' president, Airs. E. L. 
Hammond,. W'as'in the chair. . ;
! ' Plans;, for;! a; spring flower ;show 
were made and committees ; estab 4 
.lished.. Tire show': will be held in'the 
' Sidney Hotel! in! a- date to! be set. 
Airs. J.: G.' Alitchell: and;;Airs," B. 
;rAndrews .will be . in charge of the ■ 
floral;; arraiigements.'' Ben Andrews, 
■■All'. ;;Ching' and Air. Randerson will 
;provida;,:tables;and;;containers.;;.
- Airs:' H; C! Sagar. .was ’elected, to. 
convene' this year’s'.show. The trea­
surer;;'Mr.! Andrew's, advised; :that; 
there were"nbw;:5C> members in t'ne- 
' club and, w'ill be: ,pleas8d to... issue 
, membership' cards! to! any; ‘persons 
' wishing , to: Join.!'They ihay:: contact 
him or any member of the: club.;
, Tho secretary read a; letter from 
George Hepworth; inviting ;;c 1 u b 
members to come'' and see his rose 
gardens . when they are at ‘ theh 
.■best.'-'--' ■!.; ■
After the general business was 
finished,; J.. Watson, of Watson’s 
Nursery, gave a talk on the'.subject, 
“Planting seeds”, He demonstrated 
how the .p’rofessional method; of 
planting seeds; in flafs could be 
adapted for home gardeners. Ho 
gave the members many hints oh 
soil testing,; tran.splanting .seedMngs 
/ and taking cutlmg.s' from chrysim- 
' themums.:
i pink camellia from her bush, w'hich 
pink camelia from her brush! which 
is in full bloom inow.. It did not 
quite make the display of 58 vari­
eties of blcHUTus W’hich made ; up a 
mid-Jaminry bouquet which was 
di.splayed in The RLWiew' office,
On Saturday evening. Airs. C. 
Parnell and Aliss DorLs Williamson 
entertained at their home at Ard­
more in honor of the morning choir 
of St. Paul’s United Church. Games 
were played, pictures show'n by 
Aliss Williamson and refreshments 
served.' During the evening, the 
choir presented Airs. Parnell with a 
gift and, as Ls the cuscom of Airs. 
Parnell and Aliss Williamson, tw'o 
hymn books are given for attend­
ance each y'ear. Miss Rose Nunn 
had a perfect attendance, but as 
she has already , been : presented 
With a book, this year whmers are 
Shirley Kerr aird Elame Alagee. 
Guests were Rose and Hazel Nmm, 
Ileen. and Ruther Gardner-, Lj'nda 
and Cathie Douma, Slrirlej' Kerr, 






1840 Rest Haven Drive. Sidney 238
6-2
LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE- 
LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE-
~48-oz. tin.......33c
-20-oz. tin......2 for 31c
LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN BEANS—
15-oz. tins ..................... ...........2 for 39c
MALKIN’S PEANUT BUTTER—2’s. Each......49c
A UNITED PURITY STORE 












CiORNER SECOND ST and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE ind TOWING 
■.!;;:”/SERVICE. ■■'!:■■:!■;!■ :,■■,'"




! "Heart rtusenroh anywhoro hclixs 
hoai't.-i everywhere,'' a B.c. Heart 
Poundatlori .speaker i>olnied out 
r e c e n 11 y. '”1'h or e a re n o
(rt'CKTaphical llmltntion.s on the 
benefits "f .scientific knowledge in 




Deliveries to your door 





Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands ; meeting all 
problems! of transportation.
1400 VANCOUN’ER STREET 5-4465
OOOB COINQ
FEB.18 - i9 - 20
BETWEEN VICTOBIA AMD ':
.'■/SASDCiVfOOia'.:::;
:pbirrAGE la. PRAIRIE






Where You Get 
Your Service!
We Stock, .Sell and Kecotumend
.■;.';;";-T.i re;S





BEACON nt ITFTl* - SIOWY 
PHONE .'130..— ..';
N<w, tn addlticm t« the pick-up and delivery service 
offemii by Mr! Itred Hancock, Ux;Al representative for 
Page, triie Oleuner, the convenUmco of a Call Office Is 
now offeretl to Sidney and Urn North Saanich arm. Leave your 
cleanlrtfj >tvt Hernai'd Shaw’s 'when in the village!.. enjoy the best 
In IVry Cleaning backed by service «i?.cond to none,
SAMPII! RO URN TABES ‘
fc/oth only* ;
Edmonton:.:..,..,,..:..,.,,,.... 34.90 39.65
SASKATOON.............. . 46.30 52.60
PORTAGE la PRAIRIE........,,, 60.10 68.30
Uiual ti«* bcigaoj* <*!■ Lwonc*. ChM(*n 3, o«d 
wiirf»r 13, Mn'f f atm, 
*OooiJ In fttlininfl Mol 
tooth*!. ' '
•♦Ootnl In Tourlil «l**ir/«ri 
on paymnni ol b*rlh
Please ask about BARGAIN FARES to other points.
More Bargain Fares March 18 - 19 - 20,
Full InferinaLioii from! ^ ^ ^
TIckH Offlt'C! Fnrtiuul Gmeniitienl St.s.| Vlcinrla. I’bene 3-7127
1 PUg. Aunt Jemima Pancake flour—CQ® 
i Bottle Nahoh Waffle Syrup—22-oz. BOTH for«J^ 
We also have Buttermilk and Buckwheat Pancake Mix
FOR A MEAL IN A JIFFY . . . TRY
FRENCH’S INSTANT POTATO for
MASHED POTATOES- POTATO sour 
lUiClPE Foil BABY . . .pliLA Many Other 
U.HOH. TO Deli<ii6iL4 SorviiiK.-i for,......,...,,.
IIP®
mim
ncusAU ..y.'piiit'nfv w s ee.# *ot xPOOD.*!,/
PORK LOIN ROAST oir 
CHOPS--
Ends. U)........ ...Dll











Ai!di'**vH«*iihui*n • Henrv Fonda 
Running Time of Show L3 hrs, 14 min*.
Thtas-ss. Feb. 13 
Ffi. Feb. l4\
Due to the length of this fea­
ture there will he only one 
complete show Saturday night 
Show starts 8.50 p.m. LastV 't *wvaninvw.. sUu., waiivuvUisy nigiiV
: ’8.30'.'P.m,'''
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SHORT OF FUNDS, SOCIETY 
CUTS BIBLE PRODUCTION
E"
For the first timt in its more than 
150 years of history the British 
and Foreign Bible Society is faced 
with the necessity of restricting the 
production of Scriptui’es, due to in­
adequate support, declared the So­
ciety’s provmcial secretary, Rev. J.
A. Raymond Tiirgley, Vancouver, 
speaking at a largely attended rally 
of the Sidney branch on Wednes­
day night in the Baptist Church.
Expi-es.sing thanks to the officers; 
canvassers and contributors in Sid­
ney for greatly increased support 
during 1957, Mr. Tingley said that 
the Society in Canada has asked
B. C. in 1958 to raise $75,000 to help 
meet the crisis. He stated that the 
mission boards of all churches de­
pend upon tire Society for their 
supplies of Scriptui'es, and in view 
of expanding missionary work and 
the rapid growth of literacy, are 
making unprecedented d e m a n d s 
upon Uie Society for more Scrip­
tures.
It is a serious matter, continued 
the speaker tlrat in the face of 
such lU'gent need $400,000 worth of
CENTMAIL SAAWMEH
Scriptures requested by the churches: 
caaniot be printed this year due to 
lack of funds.
PICTURE SHOWS WORK
The secretary showed a motion, 
picture portraymg the Society’s 
work in Canada and elsewhere, of 
printing and distributing the Scrip­
tures, and doing so at a price that 
people can afford to pay. which in 
many parts of the world is about 
one-tenth of their cost.
At the rally conducted by Rev. W. 
P. Morton, assisted by Rev. Roy 
Melville and Rev. G. R. Richmond, 
the encouraging report of the sec­
retary, Mrs. C. H. Parnell, was pre-* 
sented by president Frank Lines. 
Mrs. Parnell and Mr. Lines were 
re-elected, as were the additional 
members of the executive, Mrs. A. 
F. C. Watts. Mrs. F. Madsen, Mis.s 
D. L. Williamson, J. Milligan and 
N. Reid. Mrs. H. E. Nunn was added 
to the committee.
Fi-ank Martens, one of the two 
colporteurs of the Society in Brit­
ish Columbia, told of his work in 
travellmg with the Book to the
BmENTWWB
Mrs. Paul, who resides with her 
son and daughter-in-law and fam­
ily on Benvenuto Ave., has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
in Vancouver.
Misses I. and E. Howard, Ver- 
dier Ave,, are spending a long holi­
day in California, visiting with 
their many friends there.
homes of the people, especially in 
areas where there are few if any 
churches. He stated that this is 
one of the vital and essential tasks 
of the Bible Society.




Nearly every pew at the Brent­
wood United Church was filled last 
Sunday morning, when a special 




After the service a luncheon was 
held in the church hall to welcome 
Rev. and Mrs. H. Johnstone and 
family. Those pre.sent helped them­
selves from a large table laden with 
hot and cold dishes of all kinds, 
and centred with a beautiful cake 
in the form of an open Bible, made, 
by Mrs. G. Williscroft. Small tables 
were set around the hall.





Moiras Heart-Shaped Boxes, 79c to- 6.50
Perfumes Colognes - Talcs - Soaps 
Stationery - Pen and Pencils and Sets 
Cameras and Film - Men’s Sets - Electric 





p.m. - 6 p.m.
Continues to sell more life insurance than any other 
Canadian company; $7% billion insurance now in 
force; $34 million in policyholders’ dividends.
With $917 million of new busi- 
nc.s.s during 1957, the Sun Life 
.Msurance Campany of Canada 
ont'O again sold more life in.sur- 
ancu 'than any Canadian Com- 
jrany hms ever .sold in one year. 
Policy hoklers' dividinids during 
1958 will amount to $34 million, 
up million from la.st year.
George W. Bourke, Pre.sideui., 
in preHOhtinf!; Sun IJfc’.s 87th 
Annual ReiKirt, .stated ihat family 
security is of paramount Import- 
ance, and the ability of life In- 
.svu'juvcc companies to ensure that 
this seenrUy l.s maintained de- 
poiuls in large part on tlio activ­
ity of.the’ oompany's, repre.scivta- 
tives tiiKt the development and 
expansion of woll-ivalned and 
effie.UMvt agency organ izations. 
,’rhe Bun Lite Is meeting tills 
challenge nnceessfully and the 
$017,737,000 of new life Insni'ivnce 
, sold,, is. an IncveiuH* of, 
inllllon Ol’: I'Yi' 'over .1950, tlio 
I,in>vion.s r*s,s)r<i year, Oronp In- 
surajK'cveontrlliii’twl inaterlally, to 
the 1057 new bn.sine.'-s lignri.', 
animmting to $’24,3,1115,000, i"ir 'JOtt 
of M'le
lion. The, total pn.id to policy­
holders and bonoficiarics since, 
the fir.st Sun Life policy was 
tssned in 1871 now amounts to 
.$3,295,955,000,
'IVitiir inmiranoe In 'force tn- 
crotvsed during Hk! year by $710,- 
110,000, a record increase for any 
year, and amounted to ,$7,749,400,- 
000 at the end of 1057, or more 
i.hun tw’lcHi the amount In force 
ten years ago, included is $;!,H7l," 
181,(100 of group In,suranoiv repre- 
MiuvtlnR an liu’.rca.se of 13',;,, An­
nuity pa$aueiits to be made by 
tlie Ounpony either immediately 
or In 'the future undM' ImilvldiuU 
contracts and gioup pen.slon 
plan.s Increased <hirijig tJie year 
to $1,91 minkin vK"i' muium, equiv­
alent to $2,400,807,000 of life in- 
siiranee tuul bnmflng total hJe 
In.surnnce and amniitlea in force 
to tJie equivalent, of over $10
.S(>7 MIIJ.ION
NEW IMORTflAr.K LOANS
,if ihf' rnmpenv 
at t.be end of Him bust year 
amounted to .$2,115,01,5,000, an 
Inra'oase of $107 million over 1056. 
Under investineivt conditions pre­
vailing during 1057, Mr. Bourke 
staled, it ha.s been po.s,sible to 
make investments at improved 
iuterest rates.over tho.se of recent 
years, The (ti'o.ss intere.st ftrle 
earned on the. Company's H,s.set,s 
Increased In 1057 to 4,46'';;. from 
4.32',t .it) 1(150, t
.Sun life mortgage loams now 
ammmt: u> ,$403,’.!73,(I0(), ' A., tot.al 
of $07million wa,s lulvanced In 
new, loaig! durttig the year of 
• whlefv $50 million wiui advanced, 
on re-sidenlial vu'operiie.s and $17 
million on industrial or commer­
cial properties. .Since 1035,: the 
C'linpany Itfus atlvanced $350 mll- 
lloii In Canada ttnder the terms 
of film Government’s Housing 
Aots, contributing greuUy to ilm 
provision of ivonutu for persomi of 
UKHlcst mean.s. Sttn f.lfo ts proud 
. of the fjw'jt, M'r, Bourke said, that 
It was the fir.st'company to sup­
port tills tmiiorlant ,mean.s of 
providing mueh-noeded houslnp,
billion of Mff' tn.mr.invA' The
numher of Sun I.ife polielos and 
o.eti't.lfl(.‘,ate.s now In force 
Is 2.35(),000,'.'
HLNIvl-IT • .PAV.MLNT.S .V 
t.he Sun Life piddDuring 1057 
out. to iioilcy hoklem iiuul beiu?.. 
flciarie.s h:i bem-‘.f.U.s under its Jn- 
•aminee policter and nnnliitv enn- 
tract*,' «, total ol $155,111,000, 
I’lils amount Is $17 million more 
than the IttmeflU paid out in 
10.56. Of tho 1957 tol-a.l, $49 mil­
lion w«a paid to fthe benefldarles 
of deoojuxNd ix>llcyliok1ei?t, repre- 
sentbig a sulvstanWal rontrlbu-
to livJjig pohcyhoklcrs and an- 
nnittmin wnounted to $106 mil-
'rin; role of 
LIFE INSUK.AN€E ,
Mr. Bourke also tllsctifvsed l.he 
tneatiing of life itwairanee for the 
ludtvJdual. It Is t.he Comiiaiiy'.s 
ny;ponKlbill.1.y to (.tive ithe Indi­
vidual advice be.st' .suited to, his 
lUHMl.s, he explained, and this iu,|- 
vice mmst withstand the tetit of 
l.inm, Tim fimdamental life in- 
suratico imed.s arti ,oUll so far, 
from full .nattsfaolJlori that tho llfo 
Imnirnnco, lndti.stry, iui.s it. ({rea.t 
deft! of room in whIdi ‘Ui ((row 
'find ' prof-por " "The "co'i'dldcncc 
placed in ilfe Insurmwe refits 
■soumlly on long year« of porfonu- 
luice," ho conehtfkxl, '"nn* record 
of Oim Life’s 87 yair.s’,of .service 
to (.('O' pnblle Jnsttflen ns In kvok- 
ing foi-waixl U) further achieve- 
menla.” "
' A copy Of Bun TjifeVi 1957 An­
imal Report to l\»lkv,vl'iol<U'rs, In- 
thidlng 1/he P.re«ldent’f, Review of 
the ywvr, is' iM'lnff swnt . to tench 
policyholder, or may he obtain(?df..,,,,., f ry TS„., .. -U
: ngerv Rojiti Biwk ifuliding. Van 
OiMivrr.
Brentwood Women’s I n s t, i t u t e 
Hall was filled to capacity last Fri­
day night, when the annual Valen­
tine party was held for children of 
the district. The affair was an out­
standing success, with $61 realized 
to be added to the fund being rais­
ed by the Institutes of B.C. to fur­
nish a ward in the new Solarium.
After the opening parade and 
presentation of prizes by the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. MacFarlane and the 
judges. Mrs. H. Peard, Mrs. H. Olm- 
stead and Mrs. A. Annandale, en­
tertainment was given by the chil­
dren of the Brentwood kmdergar- 
,ten, directed by Mrs. E. R. Rice, 
a.nd students from the Tsaidlip 
school and Brentwood school. Airs. 
R. Ronson was the pianist and Jim 
Creed was at the drums.
This was followed by acts of 
magic by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun­
ningham. To close the evening, 
refreshments were served, coffee for 
the adults, lemonade for the chil­
dren, and la selection of fancy cakes 
made by the W.I. membei-s. The 
very able convener was Mrs. E, G. 
Woodwa.rd who has arranged the 
Solarium party for many years. 
Mrs. Wm. Parker was the assistant 
convener. Wm. Fortune and J. 
AlacFarla.ne were at the door.
Prize winners were: trios and 
groups, ,1, 'Ricky,:' Lome, Kenny 
Hughes; 2, Randolph Cooper, Gus 
Bell,- Robert Elliott, Carl Olson and 
Bill Olson;: junior pairs, 1, Shannon 
and Debbie Wood;.; 2, Randy and 
Diarie Benn;: senior pairs, 1, Bar­
bara Neufeld and Gail .Warnoefc;
2, Tommy'and/Johnny Gibson; tiiiy:
tots, A yeafs.-'boys, :i, K'en Malcolm; 
2;VGIeii Alounce3iTeddy Burdon; 
girls, ;i,' Jeannie : Clemett;. 2, Judi’ 
Thomson; 3, /Linda Hankinr ;; :






Clement; five yeans, girls, 1. 
Chudy; boys, 1, Thn William- 
2, Ken Oakes; six years, 1, 
Martin and Colleen Kelly; 
1, David Hitchcox; 2, Lloyd 
Burdon; 3, Sean O’Hara; .seven 
years, girls, Janice Litllewood; 
eight years, boys, Dennis Alounce; 
nine years, girls, 1. Kathleen Hills; 
2, Elizabeth Tanner; 3, Cecily Cook; 
boys. 1, Vernon Benn; 2, Carter 
Kelly: ten years, girls, Kathy Benn; 
eleven years and over, girls, 1, K. 
O’Hara; 2, Elaine Marshall; 3, 
Margaret Walker; boys, 1, Raymond 
Jones; 2, Bob Tamrer. Other prize 
winners, Joan Hiquebran, Selena 
Kelly, Pamela. Bellavance, Irene 
Walker and Victoria Cook.
Air. and Airs. J. G. Warden of 
ATount Newton Cross Road, have 
taken a few days to visit in Seattle, 
having friends to care for the 
children.
On February 8, Air. and Airs. 
Harold Wood became the proud 
grandparents of another grand-' 
child, new daughter of Vernon 
Wood, bom in St. Joseph’s hospital.
E. A. Fischer of Regina, Sask., is 
vi.siting with his parents, AIi'. and 
Airs. Adolf Fi.scher of East Saanich 
Road. Airs. E. A. Fischer is to fol­
low after a few days in Vancouver.
Saanichton Fourth Division of 
the badminton club consisting of 
ATr.s. Marg. Johnstone, All's. Joan 
Ar.'Lsdcn, Airs. Dorothy Looy, Aliss 
Helen AtcDonald, Tommy Poison, 
Kelly Troup. John Looy, Gord God­
frey, visited Belmont on Monday 
evening and won the match. This 
division is within two matches of 
the .B.C. league games held in Van­
couver.
Hiuiiderbird Bowling #
;i.nd highLadies’ high single, 215. 
gro.ss. 520, Letlle Larson.
Alen’s high single, 320, Wilmer 
Michell; mm’s high gross, 750, 
Lan-y AIcKenzie.
The Bearca-ts, captained by 




New members of the boai'd of 
stewards who were elected by the 
congi-egation of the Brentwood 
United Church, at their amiual 
meeting, were welcomed at the 
monthly meeting of the stewards 
last Wednesda.y evening.
They were formally installed by 
Rev.. Johnstone, who 'also took the 
chair for the election of officers.
Those elected were: chairman, A. 
Vickers; secretaiT, P. Hendei-son; 
treasm-er, G. Bickford; envelopes, 
C. Parkin; M. and M., H. Shnpson; 
chaii-man of building committee, 
G. H. ’Williscroft. , T;'
While research is the key objec­
tive of the B.C. Heart Foundation 
and its affiliates, contributions ta 
the 1958 Heart Fund also make it 
pos.sible for the foundation to 
disseminate the latest scientific 
knowledge to B.C. residents through 
'tlreir doctors and through com­
munity heart programs.
Iron rust; can/usually be;removed; 
from lace by use of lemon juice and 
salt,: and exposure'/; to strong : sun-: 
-light.;;' But;; if: - this: is: -not wholly 
successful; i: 'Why:■/ not :; dip the ::/lac8 
into' coffee and make;, it ecru, thus 
covering lany ; remains; of; the ;rust 
'/'spots?
iazarcl;;f® :lls©r %
Appraach road at Royal Oak high 
school represents a, ma.joa' traffic 
hazard, trustee.s of Saanich School 
District; were ; advised on Monday 
evening when . a; group of P.T.A. 
members attended the board meet­
ing to protest conditions and tn 
enquire regarding ; other circum- 
stftjices.
All vehicles irim around on the 
.school driveway, trustees were In­
formed., With' the. staff cars and 
.student.s’ cars parked in the im­
mediate vicinity It rendered tire 
negot.iation ' of th(i road extremely 
dangerous.during school ’nnurs,
In , aciditkin ;to: the hrrzard there 
was a iiiyer o.t mun a;, no puiul le.-. 
than an inch deep to ncgoliaU! be­
fore reaching dry coricrote, noted
M ,: ((•.'I'i' l' i''>n
,K Leacock explained that he Imd 
heiml rumors of the onnnection of 
(he high school iqiproach ro.id from 
Wc.st Saanich Road with, the ele­
mentary school drive Ironi Wilku'i- 
■son Road.
Uhl V'liKl also iii,'iird no funheg/oii 
t.iic sulijeet of iu'gollatlng witli 
Saanlchuminlclpnllty to combim! in 
the . conKtruolkm of it new road to 
nayntond Uoad.i:
Rcginnlcl t'tlnkinson e x p l,a i n;o d 
that tlie board had elnce Icarnefl 
iliat.lt, wadnolTormlttGl uiidei’^lhe 
Hrluiols An|. to tiiakf,! any; conl.rlbiL’ 
tIbn ; towards the • eosi: of li ; public 
voiul,: ,lP: re.si'teet of , the Wl!ldn.son 
JRiad eonnecilon he'explained Unit 
the link •wiuvdin/diuiiosftiblllty .owhig 
do the terrain. ' Mrs, Ai Broftdfoot 
explained that her Interest lay in 
-both .high selioc'l and elementary 
school,' '
P, p, jetme exi’dalned t.hnt tho 
Improvement of the road liad been 
considered In the e.stlinatea cur­
rently under (IlseusKion, lie (Ujclln* 
ed 10 say how inuch money had 
been so budget ed,
Mr. Jeune and Mr, BlnUinson ex- 
),)res.sed their willitit'tness to rdtend 
>i meeting .^d Royal Oak P.'I'.A. lo 
exiilam wiiiit wa.H, being considered 
j in I'cspeei ot Improveineni 
j dratruiRe, M.r,‘i, M, Kidtl wa: 
j UiUHtaKlic,: ■ , /
I "We get a beller imMi-wul ai, the 
i'P,T,'A.;'mif'eting.‘i;' when" d board
I mrmhoi’ li then)."'«ha I'lOted, "wd
■—Ur^
even got some meir then.”
Chairman J. D. He]p.s a.ssurcd the 
delegates that the board wa.s fully 
acquainted wifi problems prevail- 
liig at the school. ;' ,:;/
"It is impoiiisible (,o remain un­
aware of problems at Royar Oak,” 
he told the delegates.;
Magazine Subscriptions
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Leaves Brentwood jovery' hadl:
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 P-ih, 
Leaves Mill Bay; every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m.' to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra; 
■": trips.- '
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8,30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at, 8.30 p.m., 9; 
p.m. and’9.30 p.m. ,
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phone!





For long-distancemoving of gvour household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
■ ■ , 2514„I)0UGLAS STREET : 






U.se your own driven’’,s 
’.'(■••nee wd.h II
Hertz t.ruck If.s allow­
able lanywhen' on t.lic 
Ldaiui, Furniture pads, 















VICTORIA’S BUSIEST HEALER Yates at Quadra
Look for the label that 
spells s u p e r b tailox- 
ing, quality weave of 
superior fabrics . . . 
Choose for style, for 
color, for fit . . . specify
Darrell W. Spence ;Frank I. Doherty ,
1105 Douglas, just two doors from Fort,'in Victoria
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28













[ M big: BUY by the' 
Sttintliird ill Victoria ; i 
bi’ings' you ah butstarid-; 
in)i; selection of fine,
fresh NEW furniture ■ 
and furnishin'ffs at really ' 
iow .F(jbruavy Sa 1 e 
Ib’ic'osh: S'Hdl?; NO W'!:
FREE Delivery to 





I fry loo«(iic.r,;i)i«n droli'i well: i Ci,Hn (Inoly ■
'J I 0 cut'up ildn biiton ; | % c. cldllcxJ iiiorliuilnp
Vi tup flnoly-ehoppod onlori d
: 'ii Sift toijwlhwr once, Ihon Into bowl 
I 2 c. onto-ilfiocl pnilry Hour 
or e. onc«-ilhod oil- 
purpoia llouf
■4 lipi. Moolt Ootrlaa Powder 
Vi l«p. »o0
tow prolni toyenoe
V* c> thriiilded (heddar tbnete 
3 lb»p«. flnely>cboppod
l^ariloy
Moke well In dry inoredlonli) odd 
%t.rnllk
ond mix lloFly wIlH o (ork, oddinfl 
'I milk, If neto'uory, Io I'noko b tofl 
j] dcuqh. Knead 10 letondu on 
[j flaufT.d bourd,, l^ol! owl Io ,9''', | 
|,x,:H<"lndi |■♦»tl<lnfll«.■' -■,', ■ |
I Combinn baton ditpi, onlorti ondj 
i y<t c. tidll iaucu
15(>road on tiouali. Dtiolnnlaa ol 
it! lonu odo«, roll up lolly-roll 
I toihlon, Iftrino ondt idooll'ilf t® 
form o liooi iBol. f’loeo on up- 
tpronied cookie tlieel. Cat I-indi 
tikei olmoil Ibrouoh Io eentro 
wllli Ktuori) bira ootb die** pailly 
on It* tide. Ooke In o bol oven, 
450", 15 lo 70 rninulet.
Yield I t rSnfl.
...
MAGIC'i sluady, even 
I'ltlno ocllori Inlno* out all 
tho boil In your Ollier 
fjno Inarcdlent*, Oof 





Wove Your TV Set Serviced by
for [Conaialonlly/;-
Better .Vie Wing:,'Em joy ment I;
Our np-to-duln servlre sliop aiul IriRlily-trninii'il trlevinloii teciinieiniui lOll kerp joiir xrl upirallni; «l 
rftUli tu.v, .spccl.Uly-tncliUHl iiiiteiuui cirw 1.x equUiiicd to tU imnixlratc .and sft up any type of toievnion 
Ineimllng eoltir TV. Have Vowr AiiCeiiltn InfilaUeill or IiiHpreleil by Biitlrr ItrutherH Lxprrto,
tup
SiPt,"
CALL m F'OU.., HOMF, KURVI'CE'. OR RRINO 
YhUR TV, ,TO, O'HH, HIIRVK’E HLPARTMLNT
Mmier : Ms»aih&rs ■■.'S'firppllc^s XM.




Com|>let©'..''pi’of'e»»U>«aI a«rvice:„.oni , „ \
WASHERS . REFRIGERATORS . ELECTRIC 
and OIL RANGES OIL FURNACES
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AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT
|T is nearly a decade since The Review first sounded a 
I call for improved facilities at Patricia Bay Airport. 
Since that time we have watched the public facilities at 
the airport slowly drop behind the standards of other inter­
national air termini. The public, long-suffering as ever, 
has been employing a modified version of the former war­
time servicing department of the Air Force. Administra­
tion facilities have been bordering on the farcical, with
MORE ABOUT
FERRY
(Continued from Page One)
WEEKLY REPORT OF 
THE LEGISLATURE
By
J. D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
various offices dotted about the airport.
Construction of the new administrative building will 
bring together all the units of administration besides offer- 
-ing the travelling public a modern, attractive airport 
building.
From time to time the possible hazards accompanying 
a woefully small runway in the face of fast-developing air- 
liners have been 'brought home to us. The runways have 
never shrunk since the airport was constructed nearly two 
decades ago. It was prepared for the use of military air- 
. craft at the early stages of World War Two, when long 
runw-ays lyere unnecessary and carrying capacities small. 
As aircraft increased in size and other features, the run­
ways remained as they had been originally devised and 
built., Therets a time within sight when that original size 
will be inadequate for the needs of current transportation.
that both these features of the air- 
/p^^ are to be improved this year has been received ivith 
enthusiastic approbation by both residents and the travel- 
ling public.; They will bring the airport into line with 
^ other international cross-roads of the air throughout the 
: world. ;Ih; addition they will both represent^^a 
con.struction project \yhen times are comparatively slack 
: and many cbnsti'uction workers are,without employment.
i mm
Fe-aiing in Victoria today follow­
ing presentation of budget speech 
Friday by Premier W. A. C. Ben-^ 
nett is that municipalities will be 
main beneficiaries. Debt reduc­
tion ha.5 an important place in the 
affairs of the province at thi.s time. 
Not debt is cut by S57 million and 
this leaves the net. debt as at 
December 31, 1957, at $57,057,145.
Contingent liabilities are upped 
from S137 million to $360 million 
and the borrowings in these items* 
will be for the further expansion 
cf; the P.G.E. Railway, the B.C. 
Power Commission, and the toll 
highways and bridges authority.
A drop in sales tax is anticipated 
tc the tune of $8,250,000 in the 
coming fiscal year. Other revenues 
which are anticipated will be dovai 
are timber licenses, royalties and 
sales. $5,525,000, mining tax, 31 
million, logging tax, $1 miilioii and 
ether miscellaneous items, $650,000. 
PAY BOOST
Civil service pay will be boosted 
and made retrcactive.to July 1 last. 
Repeal of the 70 cents per diem
the true
t,;yAGHTsBASIN-S'nLL ;B1G NE
£A'ENT'S have moyed rapidly in the field of public worksin recent weeks.' - Wbile 
feverish preparations are-being made for the federal elec-: 
. tion on March 31, Hon. Howard Green of WanCouvef, min­
ister of public woi’ks, has promised that a long-needed 
pfficev^addition will be built at Sidney, assurances
will be constructed
for \'ictoria’s inner harbor, that additional contracts wilt 
be awarded Esquimalt shipyards, that a major reconstruc­
tion program will be undertaken at Patricia Bay Airport 
and even—believe it or not—that a small boat harbor will 
be consti-ucted'at Oak Bay.
The ,Avhole program in :the lower part of Vancouver 
Island is part of a Canadian-wide plan announced recehtly 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker. The Diefenbaker; plan 
has much to commend it. A very substantial sum of
—has been set aside for the construc­
tion of needed public works in all parts of Canada in an 
effort to ihelp 'in Qverconiing'the unemployment problem. 
The plan was enthusiastically f
Before the Diefenbaker announ'cement, an .appeal, in 
the form of an open: letter, had been made Tb 
member of parliament by a local lady, askint^ that the 
government proceed with development of the small-boat 
harbor : at Sidney. Hei: plea! , dre\y support fro^^^ over 
the area. So far as The Review is aware, there has been
no general deniand for a sniall-bpat harbor at; Oak Bay. 
1 hat’s, why it’s rather puzzling to read that a yacht basin 
will be built at Oak Bay but to date no announcement has 
been made that the:^sorely-needed ba.$i^ at Sidney will be 
■ K'-Pi’oceeded yvith':apace,
;;.y., Hon.,G.-R, Pearkes,: V.Gm: member of parliament for 
this district, will /^hortly: reply to Mrs. IL 
lettijr, we are confident. Hundreds of his constituents are 
confident that his reply will be in the affirniativo.
asses.sed .to determine 
value of construction.
.Special thanks goes to Mr. Boas, 
whose knowledge and ability; in 
planning and construction con­
tributed greatly to the progre.ss of 
the;building.:' " : :' •
It is impossible to list each indi­
vidual in this . column and to state 
in what form their help was given, 
but we all have the personal satis­
faction in knowing: that we helped 
hi: the building: of this fine coin- 
mimity hall and centennial project.
, Although the visual construction 
stage is dormant: at the present 
:time, the : building committee, on: 
which I vaU continue to serve, under: 
:the: chairmanship of :Art:: Ga.rdner. 
:is:p'rcceeding:ydthplan3,fcr:the’end' 
addition: :cohstruction ,of this stage 
;will start ; as ::Soon: as niore funds, are 
:made':ayailable.
::yit: will; hot; belong before 
fruits, ofienjoyrnent-will :he: shared 
iDy,;': The V many ‘: people ;;who ,yhaye 
workediso: hard: for -the; pasity ears
which municipalitie.s have hereto­
fore contributed to hospitalization 
of municipal residents i.s indicated. 
Tins will make a .savings to muni­
cipalities of .seme $1,120,000.
The provincial government will 
fully guarantee all municipal bor­
rowing for financing of water and 
sewer service.? and in this regard 
seme easement should be seen in 
the unempicj'ment .situation when 
such work gets under way.
This province i.s expected to gain 
considera'Dle financial assistance 
from the federal government when 
the sharing of costs of the proposed 
national hospitalization plan goes 
into effect next July 1. Although 
the figure was net mentioned by 
the Premier, as minister of finance 
on Friday, unofficial estimates 
place this at $17 million for the 
first 12 months.
EDUCATION
Almost $5 million more for edu­
cation to a total of $43,653,000, 
Social a.ssistance rates increase by 
$10 a month for a married couple 
(maximum, $86.50.' and by $5 a 
month for single persons to a 
maximum of $55. :
senger.s. The peak months of the 
year. July and August, increased 
from 1,389 cars. 392 trucks and 
5.130 passengers m 1956, to 1,907 
cars, and 9,514 passengers in 1957, 
and decrea;sed to 372 trucks, owing 
to lack of feriw space. What the 
figures for the coming peak and 
regular monthly traffic will show 
rests largely with the provijicial 
government, and what can be pro­
duced in tire way of a larger fen-y.
Trairsportation, like everything 
el.=e, is used as it is found. The 
more electidcal power, and exten­
sion of power, the mere it is iLsed. 
The more and better telephone ser­
vice always find.? more users. The 
more money circulating finds more 
spent, and greater prosperity all 
around.:. As, a chain is only 
strong, as its weakest link, 
economy of the province, or 
ccuniry, is only as strong as 
economy of the individual com- i 
ponenis, or cemmunities. that make I 
up the whole. !
BASIC NEED j
The Islands need transportation | 
to exist, and they need a larger i 
ferry this coining summer season j 
to maihtain and increase their j 









Card parties are to_ be held 
during the last two weeks of 
February by persons in the dis­
trict interested in assisting Cubs 
and Scouts.
Ladies' Auxiliary of Sidney Cub 
and Scout Group are making 
arrangements for these events, 
which will occur during the period 
when the birth of Lord Baden- 
Powell and the founding of the 
Scout movement are celebrated.
Anyone wi.shing to assist by hold­
ing a bridge or canasta party is 
invited to call Mrs. D. Butler, at 
Sidney 345T, or Mrs. M. Litwin, at 
Sidnev 242X. for details.
More than 20 Sidney Scouts 
visited the Dominion Astrophysical 
ObservatoG' at Little Saanich 
Mountain last Thursday, Peb. 6.
Tour of the observatory was 
conducted by Dr. R. M. Petrie.
Indirect aid to municipalities will
reach a total of $621- million in the 
coming fiscal year and this com­
pares with $32 million in the fiscal 
year of 1954-55, almost double the' 
amount.
In optimistic vein. Premier Ben­
nett looks for a, complete clearance 
of the net debt of the province 
by 1960. His: budget speech took 
exactly two horn's to outline to , a 
house packed from flcor to roof. ,
uppermost in the minds of many j 
Islanders is whether the Gulf 
Islands FeiTy Co. (1951) Ltd., is 
going to see its way clear to pro­
vide a larger ferry. One does not 
need to, be a mechanical expert to 
arrive at the conclusion that a 
large boat costs considerably more 
to operate and maintain than a 
small one.
The next question is, will the 
government see its way clear to 
increase the subsidy for the Outer 
Islands service to enable the feia-y 
company to place a larger vessel on 
the run? If not, is the government 
prepared to take over the opera-' i 
tions of the Gulf Islands Ferry , Co. | 
and maintain these services as it 
has seen fit to do in so many other 
.sections of the province?
Prom where we stand out here
in the. Islands, it looks as though 
-the ferry company and the govern­
ment must surely have some serious 
discussions slated for the near 
future regarding the economic 
future of the Islands.
TALKING IT OVERrt
PASTOR T. t. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Woi-ship .... .......10.00 a.m
.. Evening Service ............-7.30 p.m.
“Whatsoever he saith unto you, 
do it’’.—John 2:5.
These are the words of Marj'. the 
mother of Jesus. They were spoken 
at the marriage feast in Cana just 
after Jesus had rebuked Mary for 
. presuming to tell
RefI ecti ons From the Past
YEARS AGO- ' ::v:, :,10,
Officers .of, the Pythia-n Sisters 
were installed at': a, Sidney meeting.
: They ; were;: Stella/ 'Luniley,; Jean 
Moore, Ruby, Stacey. Mary Jackson, 
;:Zelma , jBradley,: : Colina ::HetmanV 
;jessie.;WaltOTi,:;: Gertrude (Stanier,: 
and Gladys Eckert.
"; :Mrs:::; :e.McAulayi, Brentwood,
suffered cut?:' and:- bruises when ■ a 
:to'niake::this building possible:tcday!' car ' dr’yen (by; her, -nusband ;:: over- 
“ ' . ....... ........................... .. u-ned (in Martindaie- R-oad;: , 'Remember — -this : rs;, your ;ccm 
munity: hall; also Sidney 'and North 
jSaanich;:, centennial project.:;: ■your 
Aelf);is! still neecleci. :; ; :: 1
C. G. VOLLRATH. " 
,685 Orchard Ave.,; Sidney,:;B.C.: 




1^0 adm011 ition oi-; advieo
■a lion
which
, , . . A'Ver carried in the editorial
4V, ^ (luicker ju.$tifi(
than the idea I’or a warning sign on Mills Road 
. appeared two weeks ago.
proyi.sion of a chequer board 
warning to motorists 
; the beach lay beyond the junction with West
:':; ;:;./;Saanich';Road.;,.h-,,:-:. ... .■..y,-'"
....^ WlUiin-Three) ;(lay!4:(jf,'-, its......, ,, ,1 , , r,, - publication a motorist drove





■The Sidney Kin.smcn Club would 
like to, convey .their' sinefere appre­
ciation to, the people, - of ' Central 
Saanich; North Saanich and Sidney 
for iheir generoivs a.ssistance in the 
recent “Mother.s' March.’’: You will 
nb douljt be : pleased to learn that 
the : retunrs (have increa.sed ::ihi.s 
year. ; In : this area $2,690 wa.s 
'realized.■"
The club;i.s. indeed grateful t-b;the 
willing , coHoperatlon of the ;\rca 
Mother.? and: Alarching; .Mothers; 
without who.se assistance tho ,,suc- 
: ce.s,s, of the organization and the 
rntire prograinme of service coukl 
not opvualc.
To Tho Review, busine.s.'j hou.sos, 
nncl the people wlio helped in many 
ri!ff('rnnt \vav<- wt' would like *o 
(fxpre.ss our sincere gratitude for 
their ijart in thi.s very laudable 
work.
ROY TUCKER,
, Campaign Chairman, 
Sidney Kin.smen Club, 
;,; .( UlLL.MacNUri’, ,
;■ president,.;''y.',";
' .Sldnt'y - Kinsmen Club. 
Sidney, B,0.
Febnuvry n.-105H, '
: William E>ouglas,.long-:t.ime secre-' 
:tary;.,.; of ;;.;the';;;Saanich;;;'Peninsula 
branch .;:of' ;the:;;:Canadian; (Legion,' 
received;:a;;life-inem'bership in; the; 
organization:;’:::;:"-,;"'''';:
I , Mr. and Mrs. . Rogers: began re- I modelling of : the: oldest house: in
for useI Sidney, at 142 Beacon Ave. 
i as a confectibhery .store.' 
j : Bert; Sansbury: 'was. / re-elected, 
I chairman of , the School Board.: , 
j Major A. FI. Jukes, Sccial Credit, 
and Lawrence, Christian, Indepen­
dent, were entrants In, the provin­
cial Saanich by-ehetion.,
Stanley Rogers .shot and killed'a 
large' cougar,:a;t: PuUord.:
New waterworks office was opened 
on Third St„ Sidney, ,
Ten in honor of Nancy Sharp, 
.soon ( to dnarry Eric; Butler. ' was 
attended by Mrs. H, :Sharp, Mrs', 
W, Sharp. , Miss Kathleen Proud, 
Miss Jeanette Proud, Itit’s, L.
Butler, Mis'-’ D Butlr'r and Mr";
Claitde Butler, Mv.s, Proud was
ho.sLo,ss. . , ^
Brian Paul Roci'ts was (•hri';M''ned 
at Ganges.
R. C. Derrlnbcrg,'Saanichton. left 
to attend the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Sheep Breeder.s’ Asso- 
cintlon.,
fingei-s, result of a sawmill accident 
,,;at:Fkilford.'
- 'Pathfinder’s Club 'officers elected 
w^ere:; president. R. . Homewebd; 
vies - pr e s i:d en't.:;; P.; .Ricketts; ’ 
;/secretary, F'/Gilmari; . treasurer, m: 
Corfield; ::dodr,:: guard, :F. Musclow. 
./Winners :::ofy competitions Telci( at / 
(the;:: St; ;:Andrew,’s ((SuiKlay:(:s(ihbol 
party,(were;, bulcie" Brethour, Vivian, 
"Graham.:, Dorothy Prince. Jack 
;Tbcmer;:;(:;Alberta: 'Critchley ( ' and- 
Howard Smethurst.
;: A: 1 ar ge, bea r - was shot by / Tommy: 
Stewart /oh' the ':faniily property; at 
'Be'aver./Poini.^:.:'''(■ .'C;:':,',:-'■'
, Bert Salisbury and Les Ricketts, 
of the North: Saanich Service .Club,
- challenged .all comers for,/ the /B.C. 
championship on 'the new McIntyre 
four-handed checker board., , ,
Him, the Lord 
of heaven and 
earth, what He 
should do. The 
result was that 
: when (Jesus told 
the servants to 
; fiU the water 
pots; they ( were 
filled and:t'iie 
miraele of, the 
'Wine making was 
sufficient:'to ' the (need. (,- '
(('There is 'the- current; belief,; born 
either; of ignorance / or ■ indifference,
' tha:t ■adiait Clu'ist said in -the, Bible; 
is not fpi-; us 'today, that we need, not 
do 'the /'things indicated in the Bible., 
But Gob’sWord , is sme, and is -: to 
endui-e until the end of time, there-, 
fore : ‘the;:: message; is for:, all / of- us 
and should be lived in our everyday 
liyes and not: only read and revered 
. on :,Sundays:;(:'/" ■/'■,' -,' C',''’
- The :force Of / :this ( statement of 
Mary’s lies in: the last, two., words, 
“Do it”.:: Are we::who profess tb:;be 
followers of Jesus doing itlie works 
of Him who sent us?(:: ,: / ; ***
are so simple to send ! 
Just phone us -— or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA — Phone 4-05S5
'-I,
A THinUTE
,'::'(,b',E<lftor. ,Re\’i.ew,' : -('.(/'b'
Sli',
;;",:(;,:',''Along.:':we,' (i'v(3:';-suro,;:wiih":'maiiy,''
, , /Who,:\vll,iie.«ii!U his (lally, pro-
-;'(/; grtss (along Tillrd( Street t.o the 
(;;:,(village,:;,\ve'/:'moui;n'’ ihtt'Cpasstng, '.''of I 
'Ml'.''Le:fmru'd Swehneh',-'/'"(' '■/,■: 
■bAUhouglV: we'-''(lld;:noi'''enJoy'':the 
”': lifivljege; of; hi';, intimate, frl'eiulshlp'
';; ;:wo- nclnilrecl/ his Roosovelltfui cou- 
;(;. rngo; under 'the;hnnatctip, of jioito 
('(/:: which ;i would; h n v o cltscoiiragod 
' many a !;man 'of lessor .mental 
’• ../vigblir,(;,:,'
/ -Occasionally,ho paid ils -the com- 
,: ; pllmcni of (stohphta to talk, On ' 
OIK?: ,'iUch occa.sloM \vo ;remlnl'iccd (: 
about , the bc-aut-y of ...tlie, :cherrv > 
; , . bloRiDm. rcflectlori.? ,mirrai'(;d. in IhVl 
;: crnamcnliiF 1 a ka oppfi,die tho ' 
Jeffcr.son, memorial: In'WashUigion, 
’ntid of onr viqt jpaid to'thiV Smitli-
...' sonSau Iiwiltute: iU" that' eii.y, -Itis
" -, normally rather Htern, expi’f-s-'-tHin j 
iihmetlliUely(beeame aninvaivd with 
', th'e,:' ke'Ciiest'. Inle'i'est a'4'.dn* toUi''.,ns
thiit;,'ho','-had;; been;';'for/ y';;,n',s',:,Mbe'! 
':''icclhlGit ui''tho'hiMtItluo'ttmonthly 
/'(-; bulletin^,': especially - ,drawing ' otir 
(( attent ion, Ur ihOrO : deal tug wkh the 
siibjcc-t , (',d,'nwe'ear, j'-eaefU’ch,.,,
.; tifi*'did for Uds, ic-ouru;-.!
';'(' ■ fnl 'and,inventive man.(ne, hW'rally-i 
; kept,'-h.inucU i'ilivejiy,'tltc;:''r{v;,bUit«,'l 
'CXprctfio of the , fiicuUlC'S which, lie | 
V;. 'had'been granted ftnd',.\Vhlch,he had 
' 'devoloi>cd-"»'ntnTr('on(m onr, .daily 'i 
/':;(.;,klks; ,did/.(he,(,niakh '''rcferMi'Ce"'u» i
-VUSttiW , (("tiuvu,. itv Mi..-,..-,--., ,
11WM'(' our'''; undcn}i,t-andin«--'not. 
'froirt him—llnil- he had Invented Ills I
"ttk ' "
mdUn'-iiriveu clutn*, - ft, seemed to,? rlUiloi' 




Md, vwmp/uUon .‘,(;|.nd filsicn, her- 
h'olf 'bandleapped by bilmlnoss: 
ahovdd be iiropelling and gukilm; 
her brother cm dhelr dall.v,, visits to 
Uie,'(vin!\ge,,
"/We' all,tn,miss'; iilm", and often 
„recs'Ul our ,lltU(!':,:.iilks:;toBcth(}r, ■
' W" L and MARTIN.;, 
1220 Third dtrcet,:sldm/y, ( ( 








May -I,'; t,hi'ouc 
your :m:\v.>-p.ii'j(,>r, 
unijty 10 thank 
wlv.) a;;.;ti;d T, 
See - during 'tVu'
HEETEH
i( the column;., cf
fia\’i" In,-' I'licpoi''"
Mu," many i,v:‘f:ip!i:* 
buiiciiiia, (/"-ininu-
I'st- ''J (1 (.'),■> ,'!f ('i'lii.
/swuctltn ','of', ihe,::hew' BANFcHA 
Hall:""'"
' I'Ji'stT wmild IsIcc-'Jvv'iivivik (h >'>■ 
ilic, {M/op!e,.thai'seave'pliydcai a-ssiHc- 
ance'((>,. the InUUiiug. Tvitheis . umf 
: ;cns,:,;imi : i,|n> navy. btt;v»,,:whn '(/inne, 
ciown- iuid Ibe old-ilmr'r,’ 
mwawFiendy'lO'- ittui' 'a h;i,i'id, '-'AlsO' 
Uianl*)fc . tfi';*; l.sn1it:!'ti" ylui- ('utin;; reu 
''i,o:'.m,ike /cT'Cc' .ahclbincmfiit ''the'
.b.lilt'd.- iiii/y ,-\vi''rt' 
'a'lltui/WisdC", ,''('", 
Ncki. I', must ,;t.h.uil:, 'ilm /s'lipplicrs
'v,ho siif.iplii./'it,, jVii'di 'I't*',,'cti.ii I ,Uid
then d,,iniit,e(f mcii <uid (■(luipmenU 
Tlint.iiusi' manner,we Were a,i>U‘ 't/j 
.Mave,., fhousumis ., ,di:il5a,rs. wVilcU 
in, tiirn,.'all'i,nvcd u-s to fun-heiycau'..
:I notice, frmn last ,week 
that ihf'' letter entitled 
,argue’’ wa.s conimentlng
13!'cvlous .week’s let t(er
'”eonfused,”,::(i''':;-',(/''':':':'',''O'(=
(Though( the-; writers, of tlicse 
lotiers :hold' 'opposlnu;'' views,: as- to 
''u/lien” and"liuw;' tlie good,go to 
lieavcm,(yet 'they Imih arc.: agreed 
that'they {'vcntually, get lliore, One 
|)arty hold.? that the good .sU'ep, 
until the vesuiTcction before at-ilna, 
to lira veil, the oilier claims that tlie 
.“'iiil is In a can-cious .state' and 
goes lmmediatcl,v to I'lcaven at
di-.iili.
.Some hold tfu' opinion iliat ifiesc 
\iU,..int v./.svi'v .nc (,t nti-.c inti.)';,,,i• 
ai'if-e Wilde (Ither-.'i Ihinlf. it '1,4 no 
•mall matter.; E'or exa'mple, it'was- 
no/'invitl in.n:ei/ ,'tor 6' young tdri
nove Hi'lfU’’ in Sidnev (.''i i'le ''lold ot
-her rat'her',n funeral -that fier fntfnn’ 
,w.(; ..Will ci-nselous. In <-.p{vit.,, ,Slie 
'.'ifiercfore' "fried ,'/td eomacn Fiim 
ili'i'Anelv n ni'i'floim' and
.becanie;':v-sry. "dlscour.igcrt - ttver' the 
Uslks ,;he had" 'Witii „tliti' bring , Un'i't 
-/v, as" ;upfW''''ed t";-,!)/' ;tfi!'*',?,p',; it of liet/ 
.dcau J,liner. siie orheved (vluii 
i,'i11,0'iUe 
(;kjiCW'"',Sio:,':'';';nyt,;uu;'(' ,' (;' , .neither' 
(have tiu-y:,..jnv ,miwepmUon, 
i .ill ./niyibn;,; Unu, i" ,d''/nu uiuier llw 
I Hiu” ' (Ecclc,).laKt-f]!|. 9';'lv.(h ,;,he Would 
J Ivave, been ,.difeftUardi)d. ::
'.Jimt Tceentfy" f'/'Caine acrnsii '-a
j,;,'" ,"",'(20 ,YEA,RS:''''AGO:
I. 'Mv.s, Red vers(Smit h. ,\vlt,fv: lier ,.son, 
i Redvrrs, left for their, former' liome, 
1 in, .Shauglml.; afier/llvtud wU.lv Mr.s. 
rsmitlVx iiarents, y,Mr. ; and ;(M.r,s.
I Henry Brethom*, I'cir t.w.o year.';,
I '('Mr: ' Primoau, ■ (Miw, Lorenzon, 
j Miss/ K, Collyev : aml 'Mr. Poifiberg 
1 v,'inner.s:at the North,San.nicli 
I.Servici) Club 50i) enrd luirty.;
Biilf Crafiam Cainpaigii
Sho'wing TVo Moving Pictures of His Campaigns; 
1—In SCOTLAND; “FIRE IN HEATHERS.
Monday, February 17 - 7.30 p.m.
:at:Wuggett['M
j ''V/30-'..'YEARS^ AGO'"'" ':'(''''' 
;;il. Price wiis' electrd./prosident 'of : 
j 'tho .Suit, Spriiie; Agricultui'ul Sncieiyi 
j :wit,h-,W. MouiU .fir.st, vlcc-pre.'dticut. 
,T, ,1, .Shnw .sc'cmvd vice-pn’Mdi'nt, 
s: " Holmes tre;i:siif('r,' 'lind " J. (S. 
Jones secretary."' ■
fl;;t) Matthews rrttil'ned to hi.s 
Deep Cove liome, .after spending 
the previous two ye.irs at Agaidiz, 
T. Lsberwciod liad three fiadly-nut
many InstaniM's,” (-.aid lie, ’’where 
men of highest rtb,;Uty Ivivi', -''n to 
.*'P',:*ak, neglect ed '-all, 'asul followed 
'.lie !lu/'s nl .-'.piritnali.'-ni, onl;,'
2—In NEW
BRENTWOOD. 
YORK; OF"THE MIRACLE 
MANHATTAN”.
Tuesclay, February 18 - 7.30 p.m.
Church ■
'"""'SIDNEY."'"'"
Como! “May the Lord Bless You Real Good”.
fhr-ir d:n-('in 'a lunatic'Tr," er-.r!
(»'jy5um,,”( riut(ttii;t't5,,is, tui danger af 
iiiiycui' .being k'd,a,slrciy,,ln.fhi;. „way
if' ■(■'(VfMir' t'Lh'h'et "■A"’-'*
'iKHv ;fV'iU*f‘p,( They-fire ,dHfeep nmii 
the Great I,,He Cflver,'coine.s firiiig- 
ing with Him iiihbmitlv of Hfe( the
Vv'og'gMi ' '"'E ''
j. had roinrnT' “’tty Ood who gave it"
{ when they, diyd.,,On 't,lit'' resurkc' 
{,,Uon :mor)iing "thn -dead in chrtst’': 
i w'lil ' .he,,: awakeuc'd:'; to'' nvetlghtins;
; I’itc,. , . 'I'tien, , ai,ui .not voi vm-n.
' nceordh'if; in the'BSbU-,/will they ijc
j-iikcn -t,/)' ,)ii.'avv'iv i'l T'!'iv-,-'i",,i'a..n'H'fni,''i





,Saiids ■ Mcwtuai»y LimStetl'
"McvwTial Clinpai 01 Clima's’ ,
' , A'JC',I'<1'RIA, ,"
ThouqhlfuV^ ntid Synipallioltc Service






























SUNDAY, FEB. 16 
Rev. C. R. McGillivai-y, 'Victoria. 
St. John’s, Deep Cove....10.00 aan.
Sunday School ......... ....10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney...........11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 pan.
Sunday School ......... 10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ........... 10.00 aun.
Brentwood ........  ......11.00 aun.
Rev. H. Johnstone.









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome —




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith, Pastor.
— Keating 192K —
Special Sunday .Afternoon 
Services — 3 p.m.








Sabbath School ... .............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service" .:......11.00 aun.
" Dorcas Welfare Society 
'' ( Every//Wednesday;1.30; pun. ;;:
Every Wednesday 
■Weebdy Prayer Service...:7.30 p.m.
SEVEN TH-D AY
.;;(:.,;,An.VENTIST(CHURCH'':";';'
■:: — ALL "WELCOME;I—: - I ;;
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor, King and Blanshard 
;Address:.'('(
SUNDAY. FEB. 16, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
■■God: ■'■,■■■:
“That in--the dispensation of 
the "fullness of time, He wlU 
gather" , all , things in one, in 
Christ.”,
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector,, Rev. Roy MelvUlo
Sunday, Feb. 16 
Holy Trinity—
Holy Communion ,..,., :8,30 a.m, 
St. Augustine's—
Holy Communion ...... 9.30 a.m.
.St. Andrtnv’.i';™
Holy Euoliamt ........ 11.00 a,m.
Betmeil baptist
IIKACON AVENUE
Pajitor; Rov, W, P, Morton. ‘
SEUyiCES: Sundiiy, reh. 16
.Morning':,"' :
10.00 Blblo: School, all ages.
1,1,00 "YOUn UELHJItlN,
will It stand llui IckI?''
Evening:'
’J.30 “HOW UI4ND CAN
,';,;„''VOU;'HE!*’:",-'"'..,.':'",







The Lord',? Supper.....„„n,.30 a,m.
.Simday School and
Bible Cbi.w ............... „„Bi,00n.m.
uo.spiH .Service .. , ?,30p,m,
Speaker. .Sundiiv, imv ri, 
Mr.'McNcUl.'': "
EVERY WEDNEflDAY 
I’layer apd Bible Study, 8 p.m,
^ ''.sEnyicES'-",;,''
.'ir(' held at. 11 a,ni. every Sundiiy, 
i'll 1091 Third St„ Sidney. B.O, 
next to the l^ro' H'all.' i'''■ I 
. •— Evcfyimt', Welcome ~<i
Xiifliercijrt' Chtsfch
.St, Andrew'x Hall - Second St. 
PlrT - 'f'hlrd Bimdays, 7,8(» p,m.
• ■••• V,. . V. .
„ '—''Everybody Wetonne'-., ' / 
hoenl Inroniiaiitm BidioH* iinR
tJ





In. giving this sununarizeci ac­
count of a recent visit to the Soviet 
Union I certainly do not want to 
attempt any defmite estimate of 
this countiT or its policies but to 
give m fairly accui’ate chronological 
order some of my observations, im­
pressions and reflections during a 
six-week joumey behind the Iron 
Curtain.
The first contact with Sovietland 
came in Riga, the first stop on our 
Scandinavian Airlines flight from 
Copenhagen to Moscow. It is hard 
to desci’ibe the mixed feelings one 
has as the plane soars up and away 
from Denmark and quickly crossing
part of the 'Baltic Sea is soon over 
Soviet teiritory. The die is cast 
and there is no turning back. This 
decision to attempt a photographic 
coverage of Western U.S.SR. was 
entirely my own and I now had a 
feeling borderhig upon elation that 
Uie venture was bound to be suc­
cessful. I also had a few pi'econ- 
ceived notions about what might 
happen to me in the U.S.S.R. but 
gradually these proved to be with­
out foundation.
As the plane came to a halt the 
door opened and a very polite 
young woman, speaking excellent 
English, welcomed us. There was a 
delegation of seven Danes and two 
English businessmen aboard with 
me. Trooping out we were escorted
Broken Lenses and Frames
REPLACED
While You Wait!
BRING IN THE PIECES!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant 
on Premises
MMCSCK OPTICAL DISPEIiSA^f LIB. ;




m the glass... r : 
it's too goo&^^^^^r h 
to simply stand
FOR FREE DELIVERY
I PHONE; SIDNEY 75
THE CARMIMCI BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED 
(lorinofli V#iicoHViir BrewMloi LtdJ 
nuACK tAt.rn «ir.cn • «ai» wur,





Forty science students from the 
two grade 10 classes, at North Saan­
ich high school visited a plating- 
plant in Victoria last Wednesday. 
Demonsti-ations in silver, chrome, 
and nickel plating were given and 
the electrolytic processes involved 
were explained. C. C. Inkster, sci-\ 
ence teacher, arranged the visit, 
while transportation was provided 
by the parents.
Pension’s Advocate
to a very splendid reception room 
and asked for our passports and an 
account of the funds we carried. 
We were then invited to the res­
taurant for an early supper of 
caviar, borsch, lamb cutlets, salad 
and ice cream. Very excellent and 
•this was to prove typical of many 
meals during the coming week. m;>' 
companions considered it a. good
When clown in Ganges one da.v 
last summer, Mrs. Olive Matthew- 
son greatly intrigued me when 
she told me of an old friend -who 
was photographer for View-Mas­
ter, Rupert Leach, wl»o spent tiic 
summer of 1956 on official busi­
ness in Russia. Mr. Leach wrote 
his personal account of his ex­
periences during his travels and 
Ills impressions of the country. 
Now' retired, he sjient 10 years 
travelling all over the w’orld, tak- 
ing pictures for View-Master and 
prior to that he photographed for 
book illustrations. Mrs. Mat- 
the-wson kindly got his permission 
for me to use his story, which I 
deeply appreciated, and I hope 
everyone finds it as interesting as 
I did. This is the first time it 
has been published.—R. Ashlcie.
Donald Keirs, Victoria pensions 
expert, has accepted an appoint­
ment as pensions advocate for 
Sidney Unit, Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans in Canada.
Service now offered by the asso­
ciation covers the full pension 
field, and is available without cost.
already been impressed 
orbitantly wide streets 
them 50 yards across, 
was surprised to find
by the ex- 
— most of 
and now I 
more autos
luck omen syhen I found a . 10- 
rouble note under niy chair. ; No­
body seemed to be interested in 
owning it so I kept it after offering 
it to the waitre.ss as a tip but being- 
very politely refu.sed. One of the 
English chaps informed me that 
'tipping is not indulged in in the 
UB'.S.R.
ZIS CAR
So on on our way again and very 
quickly into Moscow just after mid­
night. A seven-hour trip from 
Copenhagen. Here we;were met by 
a. courteous youth' and after quickly 
passing through customs, no bag­
gage: opened, the two 'Englishmen 
and myself ::paed into a .new ZlS 
car and 45 minutes, later were at 
, the National Hotel: ZIS, cars look 
very; much like 1945 Packards, toost 
40,000 TOUbles or about .$10,000. ■ '
A. beautiful night:, and an enjoy-! 
able ride tlrrdugh young forests and 
r farmland. kThere.. ara'no ;SUburhs,Us' 
.;we : know; - them, : for .suddenly: we 
-were in, the city, of Moscow aiid its; 
countless giant apartment build-j: 
ings under consti-uction. One of the 
English; chaps,' Cave,had 'been; ' in 
Moscowt- before.' and pointed out: 
.some of the important building.s in-; 
•eluding the giant university which"
: was very impressive, in the brilliant 
moonlight: and . dusk-like quality of 
the night. Moscow Ls, about the 
same latitude as ;Ketchikan, Alaska, 
a.nd .so, during the .summei': months.' 
has .only a brief •two-hour period of 
complete dai-kimss. It is .still quite 
light at 11 ixm, and the dawn of ,a, 
new day conics atiout 2 a.m.
Parsing the Kremlin it; is light! 
enough ,to 'seo tlie .shape of .'tlie 
buildings a.nd floodlights on the red 
.star’, topped, towers show, ■the color. 
The Kremlin are.a is not; forbidden 
a.s some people ;bellavo. The walls 
are .soft red and they conceril little 
of . what lies behind,: ' Acli,iiv]ly, the 
Kremlin is a collection ;qf rat'hor 
chni’ming p a 1 a o o s, : gold-domed 
ciiurelie.s and, boll lowers. In.sido 
the walls the generalColor effect is 
yellow with, white and green trim 
and gold topping.
GRACIOUS ROOM
I was quickly checked In at the 
lu.'.i'. b.Y ;i i;r;u ;ou.. i i-ecplinn;. I. 
She took my |')a.s.spoi'l, and an ■old 
ma.n grabbed my bags. The bed­
room is lieautifully located over­
looking Ahmesh .Square whluli lends 
to Rod Squiu'o, St, Basil's Cathed­
ral, tiurnoi-lh, side bell: tower.s ;and 
Kren'tlln ; wglls are easily; yt'diile. 
a.l,so:tlie west-wall and its park, It
after a shower I’m in my first R.us- 
sian bed. The ceilings are very high 
and connected by the bedroom is a 
large sitting-room, quite palatial in 
.rather Victorian style. Much Dres­
den bric-a-brac, desk tables, sof.a,' 
chairs. Turkish carpets. Every­
thing is clean and luxurious in a 
somewhat shabby way. The bod 
has a beautiful lace spread. Turk­
ish rugs were scattered oir the floor, 
but it is soon apparent that the 
plumbing is very un-American. At 
girst go the water .spout went Up 
instead of down and the shovc;- 
was a mere trickle. I suspcctsd 
trouble lay ahead and my [cans 
proved well founded.
At nine o’clock 1 went, to sec 
Rogov, of Intourist and Golubovich 
of VOKS (Society of Cultural Re­
lations;!. Both these men were to. be 
of great help during itiy stay. I was 
told there would be no restriction.s, 
that I could photograph what I 
wished taut I was to learn it wasn’t 
as easy as that. For example, if 
‘one -wishes to photograph inside 
.the Kremlin, or inside a depart­
ment store, or a child’s nursery of a 
factory, then permission must be! 
obtained from the directors of these 
places. Such a policy consumes 
much time, particularly if .the di­
rector isn't available. I could go 
with or without an interpreter- 
guide and, of course, I elected to 
go with one. Most of them are- 
young men oi- women ; who have 
gi-aduated; from the Languages In-- 
stitute and speak very passable'. 
English or whatever language is 
required.
GENERAL SURVEY
’ I was asked what I wished to 
photdgTaph and Rogov suggested a 
general survey of . Moscow first, be­
fore making any decisions. A,chauf- 
ifeured car was available, at all 
times.' ■
I quickly got my first' look at the 
people, of 'MoscO'W, the great masses. 
It was now .11 a.m. and -thE streets 
were, very crowded particularly as 
this is opeiiing time; for most shops 
: (the: food stores open .at;8)... I had
than I believed would be seen. 
Nothing, of c6ur.se, to compare to 
our busy streets and certainly no 
traffic problems yet. I was told 
brighter colored cars are now ap­
pearing- and this was a.ppa.rent in 
the sma.ller “Aloskvas” and “Po- 
biedas”. Pale greens, blues, grays'- 
and beiges. The large cars, ZIM 
and ZIS, are still black.
(To Be Continued)
GREG G’S
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It’s Tonic time. Winter’s coughs and colds are 
lust around the corner. Help your family to 
better health this winter, build up their resis­
tance to colds .. .give them Wampole Extract 
regularlystart:today r .V'-/;,
15 ounces 34 ounces
Ecori © my: SizekSo ves . S:5f :
m
.M dxk Factor’Skk' 
lipstick
hig $hOO size
when you buy either of these
celebrated Max Factor beauty aids .
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Limited time offer
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stop lifting and liiffaiuK Tioavy 'l)aslv(jts of wet wash. Slop rwichlng, 
Htrotcliing, bemlinjT, stooping to hand up and taicc down clothes ]iiece 
by piece. And, with an automatic dr.\;er, you’ll save milo.s amhnilo.s of 
tiring siep.s every year, ins well. t/our oppllaiieo dialci' tioon, A»k jor 
a an fiu/fjtnnHoi ^ cicvlrlo oiolhcH th'j/OK. U staves
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DEBATE WARMS UP AS
A bold and challengiiig compari- 
.son of Soviet Union and North 
American methods of education, 
given by P. E. Argyle of the Domin­
ion Astrophysical Observatory at 
the meeting' of R/oyal Oak Junior-
Senior High School P.T.A. last 
Monday, led to a lively, and at 
times most heated, discussion -which 
is tc be continued at the next meet­
ing of the association in February.
In the meantime members; -will
Not ONE., but THREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 









receive copies of a motion and 
resolutions .submitted by Air. Argyle 
ccmprising an ll-point program for 
education reform. The speaker in­
vited the membership to endorse 
the recommendations for submis- 
sicn to the Royal Commission ap­
pointed by the government of B.C., 
but on a show of hands it was de­
cided to di.scu.ss the various pro­
posals, and any amendment that 
may be offered, at the next meet­
ing.
Mr. Argyle asked “Why this sud­
den interest in the curriculum, and 
in the tjq’e of product being turned 
out by our schools. Ho referred to 
.several critical outbursts in the 
paper.*;: complaints cf “a. hodge- 
potch of subjects leading nowhere: 
only one year compulsory mathe­
matics in the high .schooi course, 
and about the manners, ethics and 
behaviour of our children.”
There is one reason only, he de­
clared, “Sputniks 1 On October 4, 
1957. the Russian.s broke the chaiirs 
that have held man to this earth 
for 3,000 million years.”
PROGRESS AT HOME 
Mr. Argyle .said that scientific 
progre.ss in the Soviet Union is not 
fresh news to those who have kept 
abreast of developments in Russia, 
and he quoted authoritative British 
and American scientific journals to 
the effect that Russia's own people 
have contributed largely to the suc­
cess of these developments. Ameri­
can and German experts and tech­
nicians are in agreement that for­
eign brains have contributed less 
than 10 per cent to the Sputnik and 
rocket achievements that have as- 
t.'Dnished the world, he said.
The public has been led to be­
lieve that Russia is a- nation of 
backward agi'arian peasants, con­
tinued IVp.'. Argyle. He briefly re­
ferred to the revolution “umsuccess- 
ful 50 years ago under the despotic 
Czarist imle, followed by the 1917 
revolutions brought about by Czar­
ist government participation in the 
World War. It was soon : realized 
that communism would get nowhere 
without education, and education 
gets nowhere without science.”., ,
: He ^ went ' on to describe the
Soviet struggle to, restore the; econ-
Photo 
impaired hesfts.
Many good recoveries from severe^^
heart i attacks. New - advances in medical science and
surgery are saving their:lives! Hbwevdr; mdiiy nibre lives : 
may be saved if, through research, the causes of heart
;:'disease'lcan:be: deter mined, i-y ;V, ■;
'' Research of this^ nature is a long range project. It 
requires highly trained workers and the most modern 
equipment. These cost money.
■ Lastyyear, with timely financial assistance from the 
Life Insurance Companies, the National Heart Founda-
omic; level, and : said That:; by 1940; 
Russia had become - second in 
strength to the: colossus. of the west, ‘ 
■they UB.A. i 'He ; inferred: that the 
weight andvolume of Russia’s; ann.s- 
and . rriachiheryy production;was in-: 
strumeritaly ih;;the;, defeat ;of. Ger-; 
: mahy,;:and;;thaii shipments froih thev 
allies -were; butya smallproportion 
of . the \yeight ; of armor -thrown into 
the'battle::'yy''* .''"y'-:;-
-REWARDS;';;;-' y,y
; The tremendous strength of the 
Soviet effort was made possible by 
the:; system-:,.of y education;: that bad 
been Introduced, said Mr. Ai'g'yle, 
and there are handsome rewards 
for those who succe.ssfully attain 
professionar standards. : :
of research into the causes of heart disease.
This is just one of many ways in y/hich the Life 
Insurance: Companies in Canada are encouraging
medical research that will help Canadians live longer 
and -more happily.
L-7B7D
BBckschc is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and waste* remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. Thai's the lime lo lake 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's : stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel heller—sleep Itelter—work better, 




BRFOUE lUNOlNG THE OPEUATOH: If i.ii 
lift tlte icccivcr to fiiul out iC the liuc i.s in use,
Tlicn replace the receiver.
TX) CALL '1 llE UPEKA'rpii: Vynh the 
give one loiigv viipnoiis ring of aliinu tl’
WPIiM;,TUIt; CPT'.!:' IS P'lNISH Wi I Tiin| ’ hp''^he;iVcrld 
uiriT the crank vigorously {iitil coniimiously for alunu tlo'cc secoiuh 
to let the opcraioi know lhai. the liiu: is free so she can cli.scouncct,
receiver on the hook 
.seconds (hinition.
THIS KING-OEE IS IMPOiri'AN'r, as otherwise the operator
wilt rciMirt your line ai, “busy” to .tuyone trying to c,ill you,
^ /IK/r/5// COMIUNY'
The curriculum for 50 million 
students starts compulsorily at the 
age of seven. There are seven 
grades, starting with the three R’s, 
and biology Ls introduced at grade 
four, a foreign language at grade 
five, physics, algebra and geometry 
at grade six and chemistry and a-s- 
Ircnomy at grade .seven.
About one-third of tlie students 
proceed to grade 10, and a third of 
these to ihe universities. Those un­
suited to a higher education after 
grade seven are absorbed in tech­
nical and trade .schools. Mr. Argyle 
said that Russia will have four mil­
lion .scientist.s by 1901 a.s compared 
with half a million in the U.S.A., 
and he submitted timt the challenge 
can be* met only by drastic revision 
of .standards of education in North 
America.
CON.SISTEN’T
The 11 pointe proposed are cen- 
■sistent with the leriim of reference 
of the Royal Commi.ssion on educa­
tion in B.C,, he .said.
William Davis spoke;, on the 
urgent need of reform. He said,
“We have been concentrating on 
the wrong things, and the most able 
and aggressive of our yomig people 
have been turned to business and 
the various wa.vs of acquiring 
money. Too much effort is
being expended to acquire material 
things that are not essential, as 
might be believed. Conditions are 
changing and wives are having to 
work .so that families may; keep 
their heads above water, and some, 
have to put off retirement a bttle 
longer. Our most ■ valued assets 
our children—the citizens of to- 
moiTOw, are going to have a 
tougher time.”
Mr. Davi.s said, “The Soviet have 
achieved things by concentrating- 
on matters ‘that are important; 
turning out citizens ca;pable of un­
derstanding' the achievements of 
science.; Their highest paid people 
are profes.sors, scientists and tea­
cher specialists, not sales execu­
tives. ,.
“The superiority; of their meth­
ods has 'been ipi-oved, 'and :we. must 
therefore imbue our children with 
•the habit of working a little longer 
and a: little harder.; It is nice to 
have Tots of leisure,: but leisure will 
not. prod'uce a strong' people or a 
strong. nation.”-:: I-;;;:;---;
;;;He said thfR, all^nations.l except- 
:.ing:; U.S.A,; and ...Canada, : have a 
standard curriculuni., ai'id. he depre- 
..cated ,the upgrading: arid downgrad- 
: irig :of ‘pupils ipbving frqin;qrie:;prov-; 
irice;to another.;::He :urged a:higher, 
basic: wage for. teachers. ; “Even; if ‘ 
:taxes;..do; go; up .;a; little in, /conse­
quence, it will be worth iti:’, 
CRITICAL-;-;.-;;.,;
;: .The nieeting was. tlmcwn open for 
debate: by,;the chairman. F. ,0. Sut­
ton; arid, M.r. Argylb ■was variously 
criticized: for making no 'mention of 
the: war ‘efforts of countries other 
than Russia, emphasizing the im­
portance of science . at the expense 
of the; humani:tie.s,; and for giving 
unstinted, praise, to the , Soviet 
Union, while tl'ie accuracy of -hi.s 
figures was challenged by;; one 
speaker..;:.
G. A. Ba.tterbury said, no doubt 
the Russian achievement is very 
wonderful, but "in other, 'W’ays it is 
responsible, for the; most - moi'isti'ous 
tyranny; over scon, * with nn elite 
class of les.s: than .five per cent lit­
erally grinding down the, mass of 
the population to .slave status.
■ “Why this wonderful peon : of 
praise,” ho asked,'Tf it is the aim 
of democracy to produce better 
rockets than Russia, tve may ns 
well pack up.
ROUND I'lIEM OUT 
The basic aim of education is 
to train people io thiitk and, al- 
iliough 11 .souiKi.s II Uttle hke Juyui' 
Mnn.sflolcl, to pro(h,ice well rounded 
l)er.sonalltle.s. No one who loarn.s 
to think will preferwar to peace, 
but a tliiiiklng man will realize 
that tvo have to have more .sclont- 
tstfi. In the old day.s they taught 
peoide to think by teaching them 
Latin, I hope that mathematic,s 
and .scloiico are never niiule com- 
pulsiory !i> our kcIiooIh, and that we 
never copy a .sy.slem thnl, puts the 
.state light at thn :U>p;niul the indi­
vidual lit the bottom."
Mr, niUiovV)uvy said l.hat theU.O. 
eunlevdnm is nn attempt to pro­
vide, level. educnllonal opportunity 
up ti) ni'iule I'l, a,ml It i.s posnll,)lit 
for the .student, to .spend ‘13 per cent 
of the time .on .seletico :a-nd math.s 
: Seluiol .Piinelpiil J. £4, dark spoke 
in .sltnllar vein, ven'iarklng, "It 
inirmiiily the etlvmnt/or'.s: responsi­
bility to ereiito' lin ai motiphere eon- 
duetlvo to thlnklinf.”
He ctldnot ,«ieo the need for enm- 
potence In making .flights to the 
moon, “Fio whnj,!" ho said, "where 
win tilts get US'? Why not teiuT'i 
to co-opemto Int-ernationally !n- 
jdead of compete,"
Althouglv lie m)oys teaehtMtt 
ence and mathinriatlcfi, lie hoped 
that loa much emphmd.s vv.ill not be 
idi'u’Ul on the.sc. aubject.s,
Ueiilylng to his critics, M.r, Argyle 
denied, that li|s purpose wii.h tu 
pr.d/f rirvlct doetvtni';T-iir Viitlvv 
1,0 point out thnt.; if a per,son Is i,.;-) 
liave a liberal education, .selence 
aiid : niathemutiea :nro e.ssemial to 
' ;.t u'riitsi' :':'!!'; ' ''f
what 1,'i going oil,; ;"i lim iwi; iirats-
ing Russia. ■ "it pT'esoritlng fuels-'..
perlodj" he said.: ■ "It wmi nbt iny 
nutpi:i-7! ti't get lut.o a political di.s- 
eUiSilon,"'- - 
SI,,\NTE'D
lie anreed thnt Unsisten eduerition 
.Is sluiued to iire.sent cDnmiui'd.sm 
in a; tav.'ruble Ihihi, and eommeni- 
ed, "Oiir Way ts itifferent. We miri.t 
eoinnete. of eoni'se: but I Ivape not 
mdltariiy. Kveryti'mig worip work­
ing far, wmiki;di;i:apf)ear -hf : there 
.yc!'; H'.ir."..........
Mr. Davis warned that ihe west­
ern world would wake up to the 
challenge of changing conditions. 
“In the past, nations regarded as 
backward sold us tpeir raw materi­
als and we sold them finished 
goods. In future Russia, and oihens, 
are going to compete with us. They 
have .said .so, and Prussians have 
the reputation of doing what they 
say. We .should not be afraid of 
them but rather give them a run 
for their money."
Several speakers asked where the 
incentive for harder work may be 
found. In the opinion cf a member 
lately arrived from England, the 
youth of Canada already enjoy 
those things that can only be at­
tained in other countries on reach­
ing professional ,statu.s.
Airs. Blair, believing that our 
present basic philosophy Ls not bad,
said that' our political economy 
must be considered. Here there is 
a problem of embarrassing sur- 
plu.5es. and the provision of incen­
tives to work is a problem, she 
agreed.
A speaker said that one ha-s only 
to study the advertisement columns 
and see the re-wards offered to 
scientists to understand why there 
are so few of them.
KNIVES
If a kitchen knife or fork comes 
loose in the handle, fill the open­
ing in the handle with powdered 
resin. Then heat the handle end 
of the implement and force it into 
the handle opening. Tie a string 
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WANTED
WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-11
9
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth- 
mg and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
WANTED—Continued
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together; than a Review 
classified..
REPINED MIDDLE AGED LADY 
will baby sit, or would take tem­
porary full charge of home in 
emergencies or holidays. Fully 
experienced in child care. High­
est references. Phone Sidney 
534Y. 6-2
WAN I'E D—C on ti,nu e cl FOR SALE—ContimiecI SALE—Continued
ADULT COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
and buy if suitable, 2-bedroom 
house on Island or Gulf Islands. 
Box D, Review. '1-2
1939 Vt-TON PICK-UP. SlOO, OR 
will trade for stock. Sidney G21M. SPECIAL 
RUBBER PRICES
LADY WISHES STEADY HOUSE- 
work, once a week. Phone: Sidney 




OIL INCUBATOR. TOR 
good garden wheelbarrow. 
E. Review. 7-1
1951 THAMES TRUCK (ENGLISH ^
Ford.), mileage 18.550 only. Good 1 Children's from....$1.95 lined to $3.25
condition. Engine and body rea­
sonable. Keating 181. 7-1
PRUNING AND SPRAYING. 
Sidney 402M. 7-1
TOP
BY TWO DADIES, ON SALT 
Spring Island, la four-room cottage 
with full plmnbing. Rent or buy, 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Lt( 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441
SECRETARY-SHIPPER, VANCOU- 
ver Island Bulb Growers’ Associa­
tion. Part-time position. Apply 
in writing, stating qualifications. 
C. R. Wilson, Saanichton. Tele­
phone: Keating 225X. 7-1
BIG EGGS
Have you tried oui- ext ra large eggs? 
Best buy in Sidney. Glamorgan
Farm. C25Y. 7-3
FOR RENT
FOR SALE — SPACE IN THESE 
columns, the be.st buy for the job! 
Sell it— buy it — exchange it; 
through a Review classified.
Ladies’ Plastics as low as...........$1.50
Boys’ Lined Rubber Boots from $2.95
Bojm’ Pull-over Boot Special.... .$4.15
Men’s Special 5-Evelet.' reg.
$4.95, now :............. :....... .......... $3.95
Only size 11.
Men’s Special 5-E5mlct, all
size.s. Reg. $5.95, now........... ...$4.65
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
COMING EVENTS —Continued.
ORGAN RECITAL BY REGINALD 
Stone of CJVI, Victoria, St. Paul’s 
United Church, Saturday, Peb. 15, 
8 p.m. Collection. 6-2
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Douglas, of 
Ganges, wish ito thank all friends 
wiio came to their aid so quickly 
when their Irome was destroyed by 
fire. This help : enabled another 
home to be established at once.
7-1
HEART FOUNDATION
Only medical re.search can dis­
cover the unknown facts about the 
heart disease, and develop other 
vital knowledge needed to prolong 
life and restore cardiac patients to 
Vjroductive activities, according to 
the B.C. Heart Foundation.
m BUSINESS CARDS «
MISCELL.VNEOUS TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - BackfiUs 





Cabinet; Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Pine Finishing a 
Specialty/




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Seiwice —
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
Third St., available now, Sidney 
227R. 6-3
PEB. 15 — ONE-ROOM CABIN, 
partly furnished. $25. Sidney 341R.
7-1
CHEV. ’52 I '/L TONS, HYDRAULIC 
hoist, flat deck witli stake sides 
and back. Genuine mileage 20,784: 
excellent condition throughout: 
ideal farm truck, $1,350. Phone 
Mt. Newton Garage, Keating 148.
7-1
MISCELLANEOUS
DRAPES MADE TO ORDER. 
Lined, unlincd. Sidney 274G. 6-3
MOUNT NEWTON CROSS ROAD— 
Tln-ee-room furnished cottage. 
Sea view: oil heat. Keating 139R.
: ■ 7-1
SHORT-WAVE RADIO. GOOD 
marine band. Sidney 523. 7-1
3 ADULT AND 5 YOUNG CHIN- 
chillas. What offers? 9’-1780. 7-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOl.STERY — A 
complet-e upholstery .service at 
leasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
ENGAGEMENTS
PPEPPEIRKORN-JOHNSON' — Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Wesley Cowell, Third 
St., Sidney, B.C., wish to announce 
the engagement of thoir grand­
daughter, May Johnson, to Rudy 
Pfofferkorn, of Sidney, B.C., The 







New McCulloch Chain Saws 
Irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
po.site Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Lslanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
:^:tgmmy’S:; swap ; shop-
Third Street - Sidney 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 

















STpy Es v.::heaters / ■:,./ 
FURNITURE - DISHES 




Sidney, B.C. •— Phone: 261
DAN’S DELIVERY
; .V.'/PHONE499;; SIDNEY ..* .r / ;
Residence 122W ^
Lawn IVIower Sales; and Service
decorators
MODERN
ST Y L I N G
Tinting - Permanents 
Scalp Treatments 
Facials
■ ■^■ /.' "k
Bette’s Beauty Shop
Mrs. R. E. Hai'kor. Prop.
575 Orchard Ave. - Sidney 583
6-1
M V J*; Suitierlcind
BUY wholesale; tremend-
/ous savings. Wl'ite for pi'ice list, 
to P.O. Box 801. New Westminster, 
-'f"V33tfB.c.
J AM ES O N 
MOTORS 
LTD.
NEWTON—^Born to John and Oatliie 
Newton, Vancouver, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 11, a daughter. , : 7-1
IN MEMORIAM
SWAP — L-TON THAMES VAN, 
16,000 miles, value $350 for Ameri­
can car of similar value. Phone: 




TA'YLOR—In loving memory of IVfrs. 
Meta C. Taylor, who passed away 
on March 8, 1957.
Those whom we love go out of 
. sight,''.;.■ V'.■ ;
But never out of mind;
They are cherished in the hearts 
Of those they leave behind. 









A-K O’VEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT-: 
; Away. Available ' at your ; lo(ial 






“maundblL” dining; tAble,;; 22
x 38, extends /t.o 64 ins. Walnut 
■fuiish, $25. Sidney 198R. 7-1
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys; sells, toades. Mills 
Road,;Sidney'One M. / / ;47tf
1951 CADILHAC Sedan (62).
Fully equipped. Very
clean  ..........$1795
1957 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan.




: Sedan. Overdrive. ; ciean....$695
1954 FORD Tudor: Custorn, :
/ ;.'A;utomafeic i;.-,..,...--$1495 
1952; iniJJVEAlsr Sedan ...:......::.^....$595
T954'AUSTIN; Sedan.;' .^
/ /; ("Very clean:;.:;..........:._.-/..i---—-;$995
1^0 HUDSON Sedan.; / Pace-; /;
1956 HILLMAN Sedan .-;..$1295
Any fruit grower wishing ,‘to make 
application for membership in our 
assooiation must do so before Mai’ch 
31, 1953, by letter enclosing a cheque 
for $10:00.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
2 lbs. for. r 





C. W. MOLLARD, Secretary, 
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C.
7-2
FUNERAL CHAPEL /
Fourth Street, Sidney -— Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Cha;P‘el/ of Uhimes’! 





■ i.; /v 2; lb Sri: - -: ..-i \
shouLder^ork 
/;: ;/BU tT----I^ .ri-f-c





two: 'NIGHTS Earn holi- 
IT H PAY ^ ^ rnohey
' to put your: Tractor. in' good runr 
; ning: order for. the work/ahead. ^
;/wlule 'ser- 
Tues. and Thurs.V ving / with 
/The Canadian; Scottish. 
APPLY U- Airport Drill} Hall.
WICKER FURNrrURE, SR-VEN 
pieces, spring ; cusliioirs: cheap. 
Sidney 114Y.' : ; ; ; ; 7-1
JAMESON; MOTORS
740 Broughton St.,} Vioforia.: 
Phone; 4-8353
Night, Len Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
Sa;ve/tirne,/and moh%;by d^^ 
now. Bring iii or have us pick up 
your equipmenit/for anything from 
k tune-up to a major overiiaui. We 
have good niechanics and a well- 
equipped shop and can give prompt 
service.:;.
22 IT. X 7 /FT. 6 IN. OUTBOARD 
cabin cruiser. Ail mahogany cabin, 
plywood hull. Built-in tanks 
“Brandlymere” design. Sidney 
TIOR. 7-1
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave, - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior. Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney: 635
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed , Friday, 2.30-6 p.m.
' 407 BEACON/AVENUE .;' 
Phoncii; Sidney 235 and 4-0420 
Victoria omcc: Central BnlldlnR
FRED BEARD
FIR PEELER CORES, STOVE 
: lengtii, Ibj corcLs, $19; fir bush 
wood. 1'/;! cords, $18. Free delivery. 
Ide.il for lurnace and fireplace. 
Phone H. Loachman, 2-2274 Vic­
toria, or Sidney 346R. Satisfac­




Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller lid., Sidney. Phone 173 





We fiervc! Chinese rood or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, PheaKant, 





Atmo,sphere of Real Hospllnllty 
MoileratoHatcH 
Wm. .1. Clark—■■ ManaRer
DON MILLER
Expcrlcncod Painter omd 
Decorator
— FREE IttS'nMATES — 
PHONE: Sidney 257G
1955 Admiral 17” TV
Con solo Model 





51 OLDS Rocket 88 Six-Pas- 
vsenger Coupe. Beige........,,......$995
51 OLDS ’Rocket' 88 Sedan, 
automatic, radio. Blue.;........$1095
52 OLDS Itoickct 88 Sedan,
automatic. Blue ;........ ............$1296
50 CHEV Sedandtbe, now motor.
;Black ..... ................    $795
60 CHEV. Sedan, do luxe model.
Green ........      $795
55 CHEV. Sedan. Brown . ....... $1795





Maiivtcnaiuie - Altovatlons 
Fixturcii
, — I'ifMmntoR Freo,-—
R. J. McLELLAN
liir.i Sldnry • Plmnr
^^"SPECIALISTS '
TN}. }'ri';^
© Body and Fender UepalrH
• Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting
• Car UplndRtcry and Top 
TlepalrH ■
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Smnir'
ney’s Body Shop
tm View Si. - - - 3-4177 
Vaneetivcr at View » 2-1213
6-Pce. Maple Veneer
Bedroom Suite












1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
U« Quote You a Price on 
Anything In Wood,
Sidnev ’ilSV - Vleiorla 5-5870
■nr
HorlHRon’a Machirio Shop 
/:}':KLECTniCAL IIEPAHIS ,,,; , 
Marine and AnlomoUve Service
,, ,1, itoilfr'.on, Priip,. ,
Ojnin p.m,










■ TOuAw Till-; SHIIEWD 
BIJYERB TO
VICT'ORIA
Dodge ' De Soto
idivirrh;!)
fFGRMMRT.Y R-DAF MOTORfl)
50 1‘ONTIAC coupe ..............,.,.....,$705
5-1 DODGE Sedan ..... ..'.>,...$1295
52 DODOF, Swlftli ; L ...$945
55 ,T*LVMOt,rni Bcdan .............. .$1005
5:i MONARCH 2-Ui>oi’. Hwrtor
and antonjatlc’ tran-Hmlwilon $1505
52 BUICK SupiT Krdan ,,,$1305 
49 DM ROTO Redan with riulk)
niul hrsUOT, Now, only $89!)
■1(1 CHEV .Sfulivn, ;V('ry ('loan,,,$405 
55 CllUYRT<KR VVind.tor V-» ,
Gi.aLui. JiaiUc ivud iu',(,l,t'r.,,4’2f95 
Nl.Uij *' fi) dX n,i,‘n
ASK FOR:' • ■
AH Brnwm' - llowlc Rhnw 
: Ocm! HVtvcriy, - HiiroUl Kelly 
' or Ai'i, WUUwna
1001 YATlilS ST.
XfD’TODT
PHOKK •1-7100'. ' ri':::'.
NATIONAL
MOTORS
The Best Sdlaction 
The Lowodt PrKod 
The Lowest Terms
BUTLER BROS.
' ; SUP.PLIEs; LTD.
— Keating Cross Road — 









Facilities for All Types 
of Homo Appllaneos 
and TV f
HELP WANTED
51ALK,,OH' FliftlALlH - 
BX! AN AGENT, BUY WIIOLIS- 
iinle. No Invojitment, for yamplca 
' and price 11,‘A wrlUV to P.O, Box 
1105, Now Wefltmln»lnr, B,a, 33tf
1057 FOn.JX Rnnehoro, «.s now, d-oyl- 
indor, intone, hoatcr, 8lgnal,‘i.
Only ..................................$2295
1957 X’oru) Falrlano 4-d(X)r action, 
B., U„ O-cyl,. l,uU>ne.
7,009 mllcH  ..... .„,.„..:,„;„$'2fi9r)
1957 PI-Y'M OUTH f-iloor, radio, 
InuRcr, aiitoimitlo, VH ... . $2595 
1957 FOHi;> 300. •4-(k»r <i-c,vl., healer, 
antninnilc. 9.900 mllCH ..... $9605
1950 FORD Falrlano ;floda.n,
loaded .    $2195
19W1 FOTfn .Redan DaltvM-y, O-ev! ,
; hcatov. Only ;.... , .v:...$1695
1990 AUSTIN A50, H...„$1495
19.56 FORD OUijioin Tudor, V8. Air-
ennrl A'( c)l1v
1955 BUIOK l-Door. mdlo, Imator, 
" tni.tomvvMc ^.$229.5
19.54 M O N A R C If I.ueerwi), radio 
healer, initomutic, ,power .Win-
itO.v;., aotii, p\)vvt..i br,d,).‘,‘*
. .'.,$2105ItowM' aitTrlng, AS
NATIONAI.,/
."MOTORS'':,'
l'''<"ird - Ed,sol 
|H.in Yalo.s - ;-1.8178'.- *1
COMING EVENTS
'ST. r»AUIV.S UNITED CITURCH 
will hold (1. Congrcgat-loiial Dln-l 
ncr 'meeUng on the. ovunlng of 
Friday, Fob, 21, 6.30 pan,. In tho 
Ndi’.th Saanich High School Audi- 
torlvmi. Phdi.so plan to nWend. 0-2
VALENTINE PAIVrY, 590 AND 
crlbbauo, Saturday, Feb, IB, 8 p.rn, 
St. .1 oiln’KHall, Proceed.‘( building 
fund. 7-1
CUB AND SCOUT MOniERS’ 
bridge and ftouial.H. l-'obruary 17 U) 
Ma'i'di 1, ;;nave a; parly, win a 
ciuHh prize, Vdionci hridge t)(,iomt to 
Mh!, D. Butlci’, .Sidney IHfiT.
Plvnu' -'.onial*': to 'Mrs M T.HAvlUi,' 
Sidney 242X, /.;,' ,,;/,. ,:;,.7*:1.
WITH SCENIIt DOME COMFpT
,'''' ;''Obodi tioino;tu'o*.,/W«iti;;':cin(d,''TlB:/’''.■/'',/
SIDNIW 'I'OASX'AnSTRliUIS CIAIB 
nitti’iUmf. Hotel Sidney, ’.I'nwKlay, 
Fcl). IH. II p.m, Viwi:)i'fi welcome.
7-1
1,1'’, n T O N ATIXH ,TARV Sf*RTNG 
(ea and Uiut:aiir. . K, of. P. Tlall, 


























EDMONTON • - . ‘ •
MEDICINE HAT - « • •
MOOSE MW • • • • -
REGINA: •
POHTAOE I.A PRAime • •
for rai'fn.h'om Hanolmo—Add •;’
For For»i from Vlclorla—Add >
1, Good In fi»tlli)lno CoucU S«oli
2. Cc-od 'b T'c^irlil 'Gtieper* m Frt)»i
nttUnN llMrT—2.5 days. ChlWrtn und«r 5 lr«v*| fr»*— 
5 ond «nd«r r;, holf hire, Umol fr*# bootjoa* ollowaM*, 
Hf lalomfldon on lioroola f«a« !<» i»o6on«, pl-totn
'i-nnti.lt yni.r "






P YT H.1A N SiCTKRS . ANNUAL 
liiU |ja«utr, Sat urday, Nov. 1. 7-1
TflLD HKALTH AND imiO
Clinic,, Siu John'.'(Hall, UiMsp Cove,
8179 j : phone 1760,'for (»piwvln.i.:u(mi, 7-1. ' H.' NIBVTDN, ll92, f'>.‘*v»Tnment 8l,,il VletoH«/'';;rhoin|:ar'8ISL:'
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
SUPPORTING DWARF TREES 
A Mailing IX tree requires sup­
ports tliroughoub its entire life. 
The results of tests at the Experi­
mental Farm at Saanichton indi­
cate two practical methods of sup­
port. Either one or a combination 
is satisfactory. The first method is 
the use of a short cedar 2”x2” stake 
about 2i feet long which is driven 
alongside but about 6” from the 
tree the first or second season. It 
is preferably placed where the tree 
is planted but this is not always 
economical of stake or labor. The 
time that the stake is placed de­
pends cnr the amount of stress from 
wind, etc., that can be expected. 
Supports should be on the side 
away from the wind. The later the 
stake is positioned the harder it is 
on the tree as roots are damaged 
and branches are in the way but 
the stake will last a year or so 
longer' than if planted with the 
tree. The top of the stake must be 
below the first tier of branches or 
else it will interfere with branch 
development and will rub imneces- 
sarily on the limbs. In consider­
ing supports it must be remembei’ed 
that it is the rootstock that is the 
brittle' part.
The tree can be tied in several 
ways and there are even special 
plastic .;ties obtainable from Eng­
land. A satisfactory material,: ac-
been’waste commercial rubberized- 
canvas belting. This is cub into 
strips 1-2 inches wide and looped 
around both tree and stake in a. 
continuous loop and nailed to the 
stake with coppei' nails. It has been 
uinxecessai’y to use pads between 
trunk' and stake but then wind is 
seldom a problem in most areas of 
lower Vancouver Island. Thick 
twine, linen strips or rags have 
proved practical but they must be 
replaced often. Covered wires of 
various kinds are satisfactory if 
loosened each year to avoid trunk 
ILnjui-y.
Results of a test at Saanichton 
showed that because most metal 
stakes puUed through the ground 
they did not stand the strain as 
well as wooden ones. The wooden 
stakes lasted for many years par­
ticularly if they were treated with 
preservative. Various preservatives 
for these stakes ai-e being treated 
at Saanichton. Replacement stakes 
usually have to be driven at an 
angle and the top tied to the toee. 
Split cedar 2”x2” stakes have been 
in position for six years without 
breaking. Tall stakes, over 21 feet, 
have proved unnecessary under 
Saanichboh conditions.
The second, and the most practi­
cal: method of support in many 
ways, is a single -wire trellis with 
a fence post; about every 30 feet.
from the ground so that it is pos­
sible for the operator to move, rela­
tively easily between rows, when 
the trees are young. At this height 
more support can be given to the 
entire tree with a low wire. An ad­
vantage of the wire trellis is that, 
some of the branches can be tied 
down to it. or if loaded with fruit 
the low branches can be tied up to 
it. Thus it acts as more than a 
trunk support. ,
The trellis should be made with 
solid posts set at least two feet in 
the ground, with the end posts 
three feet. Generally split cedar 
posts, with 4”-)3” face and 8” face 
on the end post, are used for most 
trellises on the Island. The end 
posts must be well braced. The 
wire should be at least No. 12 gauge 
as there can be considerable stress 
on the trellis. A piece of old hose 
pipe can be used as a pad on the 
wire when tying to the tree.
A combination of short stakes for 
the first few years and then a wire 
trellis for the life of the planting 
■spreads labor and costs over a 
period of years and is satisfactory. 
The erection of a trellis, however, 
becomes increasingly difficult as 
the trees become larger.
CABBAGE SPACING
FILMS SHOWN TO 
LOCAL ROCK CLUB
An interesting meeting was held 
by the Sidney Rock Club on Thurs­
day, Jan. 30.
A discussion of rocks was led by 
Mr. We.st, of the Victoria, Gem and 
■Mineral Club,
A series of lantern slides was 
shown of, Mr. and Mrs. West’s trips 
to parts of the United States, the' 
Pi'aser Canyon, Hill CO, and Lake 
Cowichan. Also . described were the 
various types of rock used in lapi­
dary, work.
Mrs. Stillwell, San Juan Ave., was 
elected d^elegate for the coming 
year, to attend rock shows and 
meetings.
Several members will be attend­
ing the rock show and banquet to 





The Sun Life Assurance Oam- 
pany of Canada broke all Canadian 
life insurance company records by 
sellhrg $917 million of life insurance 
last year, seven per cent or $63 mil­
lion more than previous record 
sales in 1956.
George W. : Bourke, president, 
told the Sun Life annual meeting- 
in Montreal that total Sun Life in­
surance in force increased to $7,749 
million, of which group insurance 
accounted tor $2,871 million. The. 
combined life insurance and annu-‘
WOMEN FORM 
SNOOKER CLUB
Eight wives of members of 
Sidney Unit, Ai’my, Na.vy and Air 
Force Veterans in Canada, met 
Monday night in the club head-' 
quarters, Foui’th Street, and began 
activities of a women’s snooker 
club.
It is believed that the group is
cording Saanichton tests, has The wire is placed about four feet
The mammoth cabbages which 
used to be a source of pride to the 
amateur gardener are now in very 
limited demand. In fact, the gi-ower 
who produces large cabbages is apt 
ito find them very hard to sell, for 
the market nowadays requires a 
small cabbage, one which tips the 
scales at just two pounds being 
considered ideal.
' It’s not difficult to produce early 
cabbages w'hich approximate the
required size, 'out maincrop vari­
eties are apt to grow to four and 
five pounds or more, as they avei 
slower grading, much later m sea-. 
son, and head up in the fall during 
a period of short, dull, cool days 
with ample soil moisture. On top 
of this .they are inherently larger 
than earlier varieties, so that it is 
not surprising that they tend to be. 
much bigger than, desired.
This problem led to the conduct­
ing of spacing trials at the Experi­
mental Farm. Using the popular 
variety Penn State Ballhead. and 
maintaining a between-row spacing 
of thi’ee feet, commonly adopted by 
growers, because it permits ready 
tractor ' cultivation, in - the-row 
spacings were varied to determine 
the effect on head size. In these
■ity business of the company in force* 
at the end of the year was the 
equivalent of more than $10 billion 
of life insurance. Fifty-one per 
cent,of this amount is in force in 
Uan^a.
the only one of its kind in this 
area.
Although snooker is an ideal 
game for women, it is not popular 
with them, chiefly because of the 
conditions under which it is usually 
played.
The pool room at the local club 
is to be closed, except to the ladies., 
each Monday evening.
The Dutch have decided to build 
19 miles of dykes to join the island 
of Zeeland to the mainland, 
completely changing the map of 
Holland. ■
studies, the average head size from 
plants 18 inches apart was 3.4 
pounds wliile at nine inches, the' 
head weight dropped to 2.1 pounds. 
At a spacing of 15 inches the aver­
age head weighed 2.8 pounds, and 
at '12 inches it averaged just over 
2.5 loounds. At the close spacing 
there tended to be a loss in market­
ability due to loose heading, while 
at 12 inclies there was little ten­
dency in this direction.
Altogether it looks as if a 12-inch 
spacing in the row is just about as 
far as you can go in close spacing 
i of Penn State Ballhead planted at 
three feet between rows. Although 
the two-pound ideal may not be 
o^btained, head size can be greatly 
i.'educed without a sacrifice in per 
acre yield. Incidentally, measure­
ments taken on heads harvested 
from the different spacings show 
that the cabbages from wide spac­
ings tend to be flatter than at close 
spacings.
GREENHOUSE GLASS
18-oz., 16 X le-in, sheets. SC|25
56 pieces per case. New, case..........................Usel, case....
CMITAl IROli a METALS LTD.









You’ll be amazed at the variety and extensiveness 
of the myriad of individual or conducted all-expense 
tours you’ll hear about when you drop in to discuss 
YOUR travel ideas with Blaney’s. Their counsel­
lors’ service helps you to enjoy yourself to the very 
fullest. Drop in . . . chat it over . . . ask about
Blaney’s newest economy fares to Europe.
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE 920 Douglas, 2-7254
AiljtLe'^coTB'm^n'Ceinent oY'the year our TetairoperaUonsi WCT^ |
til^ued^’ We realize : inatvthe local : independ'enL merch^ 
difficult to compete against larger operations with 'pleritifur capital. j 
hfiyd:: t^ our entire ■ ^
resources behind 'the In'dependeht Merchant; who plays such a vital 
part in our community.
THERE IS
QUALITY IN THESE LINES




VarniMiesj Stains and 
;.Enamels '■ '
WASHINGTON Door Tracks, 
Hardware and Cabinet 
:,'Titling»' ■„
RUBBERSET Paint Brushes 
and Rollers
If you agree: that we are helping the Inde- 
:: penddnt merchant and the; community by ;
: this step, then please purchase from your ' 
t tpcarstore and mention our name and pro- 
; , ducts \Ykcn; buying.W or
ibihlder, contractor or ^ 
painter to use products distributed by Hick­
man Tye Hardware Co. Ltd.
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES 
and LAMPS
SYI.VA N1A G1 obes nn d 
Fluorescent Tuboa
t ■■
KWIKSET Door Locks and 
’Fittings’';;''
HYER Knobs and Pulls
1838-lt's OUR Centennial Year-1958
WMi a hKt(jry that raache., bai t 100 years we tau claim to be, if not (he oldest, then one of
TO OUR
the. oldest hardware iobber.s on the Pacific Coast ami now we are the only full lino stoeUing 
■ ■ ■ or in tlie hardware held on Vancouver Island catering exclusively to the hardware field.
We are convinced that; as inVIcpendont oxclusiva; wholesalers hut can lie of groat tissisinnco in 
maintaiiiing the position of the INDEPENDENT RETAILHK AND Til A’! THE HARDWARE
Sandpapers and Abrasives 
Electric Wiring Supplies 
':'*',;;and;v,Titting8
SKIL I^wor Saws and 
■,'.,' .Sundries
AND ELECTRICAL 'rUA DER and the various comnvunities served will nil benefit through 
fiistoi' service, iRhlcaP'merchfuulisiug pliins and lo\V(n’ )jrices. t Our conviction will stand or fall
: 1)11 the support you give ns hi 1058, :Youi' }ippnH:iiit('d ;su|iport in tlie past encmiragos iisHo be- 
:. ,liev(L:thut we shall Ro ;forw!Vrd^’n ............................................a teum, INDEPENDENTS WORKINC TOGETHER.
AD J USTM ENTS M UST B E MADE
" Hancl' '’:Tdt»l8f.':Hduso wares, ■ 
General Hardware and 
Electrical Merchandiso
Cbi'l.nin cluuigos nr in-ocediri’e arid 'hnvullihg’are in lirdceks. While' tlfere nhiy lie Toniliorary^ In’- 
convetiiences they will shortly iluad to g)’ejitei’;spe(!d aiui efficiehcy. We wil
gup, to 
,;tily forward,; Uiroiu 
our bplief hi the
ill maintain lai’ger 
• foiuiders I'OO years ago. W,e are
sloeks with no lessening of;the Iiigh:standarils of jjimJhy. >*
;;rhis:change of'T'clicyds but fiir exiensionrof, ther i)f:uin’;f
nr t>iencililes ;of b(hng sound rnernberk of our! (.uini nuniity;; liave gone stead- 
' glgiiniesforAvar, (Idjirossiim, bouin days am! sliortages. Now we re~affirin 
e sound :futuro of B.C. and Canada, adopting a forwaril looking piilicy.
* A V ‘ '
. f' ' ; . f .
, t L - -'M*, - '■
-r ‘''A'-'' ■:
AS A MEMBER OF OUR “TEAM OF INDEPENDENTS” WE WISH YOU SUCCESS AND
How
HOURS: 8 TO 5 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
.SATURDAYS
One Entrance Only—910 View Street, Vitloria, B.C.
FREE CU.STOMER PAmClNC NEXT OUR ENTRANCE
ID'A'-A"' 'V'-'A'
t '
Wednesday, 'Fe'bruary 12, 1958.
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eterasis' Coluinin
By DOUG SMITH
No sweat, young or old, can ever 
forget the days of his rifle training 
and the insistence, of the old Sa’nt 
Majah to “Correct them slopes 
everywhei'e!”
The late, beloved IVLajor-General 
W. W. Poster used to tell a wonder­
ful story about the time he visited 
a Northern Command Tattoo up 
in Northumberland back in 1936.
This affair was being put on by 
the Essex Regiment, and it was the 
:-epresentation of an assault being 
repelled during the Thirty : Years’ 
War. The scene was a natural 
amphitheatre in the Northumber­
land Hills, and there was quite a 
fig»|'owd of people there, among 
‘l^iem a sprinkling of tire old 
sweats—1914-J18 vintage.
The Elssex Regiment marched 
into the amphitheatre, dressed in 
the uniform of troops in the 1620’s 
or so, and aa-med with firelocks. 
Their job was to repel a cavaliY 
charge. Well, the officers began 
giving orders that finally brought 
them all up in the line facirrg the 
direction of the onslaught. Then 
oome the vital moments.
“Unsling your firelocks.” The 
fireloclis were rmslung. “Ready 
your fh-elocks.” The firelocks were 
readied. “Load your firelocks.” The 
firelocks were loaded. “Prime your 
firelocks.” The firelocks were 
primed. “Arm your firelocks. The 
firelocks were aimed.Then, “Dis­
charge your firelocks.” And the 
firelocks were discharged.
There was a great thunder as 
the black powder flashed and, the
e.Kplosions reverberated among the
Northumberland Hills. Pihally the 
.^echoes: rolled away, and there 
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4 ONLY—Reg. $19.95. $1 f>9S16^SPECIAL..............
4 ONLY—Reg. $26.95. ^23^^
SPECIAL...... .......... ..
2 ONLY (10B70) WALL TENTS-
7’.x7’.6”xC’, 3-ft. wall. Reg. $44.95...... ..
1 ONLY (10B70) PLAY TENT.
5’.x6'x4’. Reg. $13.95 for...... ...............
2 ONLY (10B73) PICTURE WINDOW
TENTS. 9’x9’.x7’.C". Reg $79.95 now. 
2 ONLY tlOB71) TOURIST TENTS.
9’x9’.x7’. Reg. $44.95,..... ........................
1 ONLY' (10B69) PUP TENT.






4 ONLY—(10C43) PREPO 2-BURNER
CAMP STOVES Reg. $17.95. $1^095
Outboard Motors
Fit most cars. 
Anniversary Special...
Just two of these 










except - for the voice of an old 
sweat; of; the said ,1914-18. vintage.
“Gor-blimey! ” he shouted in disr 
o-usted tones. “No blinkm’ wonder 
that there war lasted thirty years!”
Leo Tolstoy's “War and Peace”,
'1 "calledithe,tgreatest hovel, ever .wit-:;
' ten, - comes to : the Gem . Theatre, 
.screen Thursday. Friday and Satur­
day, Feb. 14, 15 and 16.
Requiring"six',years toimake,: the. 
vast .'panorama; of ■; life,; loTC ^d
t^^jattle,; irf linperial :,Russia;: during:
:':^Pthe Napoleonic invasion:; has ' a .'tre-.
: i '.mendous cast.
;: Stairing iri.; the ;three; major;roles;
are Audrey Hepbuni, Henry Fonda 
‘ t ' and IH Ferrer;,: Co-starring ; :arei,
' Herbert Lorn, / Oscar ;:Homolka,
: Anita Ekberg -and. John. Mills.; ; 
Primarily ;'the ' story ; of' people.
: ' rather , tha.ri: ;historical : .events, the,
, f story is back-grounded by .three ^ of . 
history’s epic battles, Aiisterlitz,
; Borodinoi and Berezina, the last, 
fore.shadowed by the burning of 
MOSCOW : and Napoleon’s disastrous 
; : retreat from the ruined city. .; 
Eighteen thousand soldiers, and 
thousands of, horses were: used^; in 
the v'Lsta-vi.sion, technicolor fum-
ing'Of.fhe.story.,i
feature CRAZY HATS 
IN FASHIOM SHOW
.... ..,in 1A crazy hai coutc.st. will be a 
. featured, 'part ;of a spring fashion 
.show and t.oa to be hold on Maich 
3 it Ur.' Sicli', I'lemeniiivv selinol
• su'd a.il lociiil liHlle.s an? invited to 
start- work on tlicir creations,
A special showing of .skirls and
sweaters, to bo proHCUted; In a,novel
faMliton ; by a/magician, along with 
■ spring .suit,s and Ivat-a, has , ,'k’an 
/. lilanned, with pi'occed.s; to be glvint 
toHANSCITA.
' M'OdelH mve being ...eiicsen from 
among the Ktndents at the model-
;:;;/ ling ;clns‘i(?s,;,"nrid ,■ t.ontutlve plans 
' ij'i'i’ini.se a, plea.'ffUit'and. ent.ei'taiiung
evening,
North Saanich Moves 
Ahead In Trophy Pley
.Sixl.y^fmiv sUuU?ntH, 1(1 .from each 
of the throo ..District' Mo. ;03 high 
schools, gat,hcred 'at Royal Oak foi’, 
tho imniinl ' table tonnis tfuirnament.
Ah fa result, of ;t;he ,411 matiduH 
played, 'North .Saauleh. High ga ned, 
10 P,; N,/Wright trophy ;po,lnt.'H, 
Ihiyal Oak 5,.;Mount;Newtbn If).
flection veHUlt.S; were a.s follows: 
senior boy.s, 1, North Saanlehl 
Royal Oak; senior girls,; 1, iRo.val 
oak: il, North Saanleh: Jimior Imys.
1. Royal oak; il, N.ii't.h Saanich; 
hi’nler eirls 1. Nortli ,9aa'.lleli; 
'Mount' Newuin,, ;' ^
T'he Nonh Saanieii Hiatt , tcain 
was eompfised of .seniors ilefni'llar" 
vis,/ Wend,V Hay, Ka,Ue Hnbertson.
MWv Eekeri, Wnliu. Lnn, Cxt.n U l-,
'"'unifHnMtM.ewari,';;'''
L .The: Juniors were i,)ian-r Wilsohr 
Li'trrl Knni.sen:' I.ynn Ncirlh. Philip. 
Aihunson aml,;Diiug I’Ta.ser, , ; ; '
APPROVED
..... ..I 'vilin;/ h:tirky;D'‘'',i,'
vivtl lilolence' isroh)) Wiv.: iphirovod
the ,vil!an(:.',:s:unncU’'ln.'l w,cfk ;or,
fine tii.'cusiou,
, '.After some dl.seiisjdon. II- wa,H felt 
that : eerla'ln ofganlA.illovis .retwi.'- 
mi smit ing the ri'it<'iMyc'r.s of the villrtse
jltrimlll ■ ■ s . 'Y' -I
nnai .dt'ftnlllonT thoNC who hiight 
he so permiiird wan net made,
HOBBY T@0LS
fis© G.E.; POLISHEl
5!4-IN. ELECTRIC ;SAW. :; ./^ ^28^^
(Skil-itype). Reg. $34.95. Special../.«
•/■I -IN. .ELECTRIC HI-POWER
DRILL. Reg. $14.95. Special...:.....-.- . J
FOt; THE MECHANIC
1 ONLY — 12-cu. ft. Westinghouse REFRIG- 
FREEZER—Reg. $587.00. ;; ^ ^38^^*
1 ONLY’—lO-cu. ft. Westinghouse 
; refrigerator—Reg. $3'79.00. Now_^£^^ . 






4-Iiii Crescent-type ’Wrench./ .. / ... 




S'ET/of:: 3 • Crescent-type' /,; 
WRENCHES..........................
1 ONLY—30-in. Firestone De Luxe $200®®
One W. 5 Norge WASHER R«g. ; $4-i9 00 
One B. 5 Norge DRYER. R,eg.; $319.00 
' '/ .-YOU SAVE. ;$149.00,v;
both for
Push-Button : Range.:: Now: .:--
2” ONLY—30-in. Firestone De Luxe $2^0®®
Ranges.- Reg; $ Special...............
,:I¥iP®rtaliles
il Only :r— i4Tin. RCA. iUsediTV
■ Reg;$199.50i:;'$'1. O^qs®One' Used: Pye; .;$f 
-.now.—i::///-;--:-' -fi-Oi//,i'21-in. vGhly/:'-;// 
■-'T'dnly '-^:17-in. West--,;:-;, 
inghouse. /, $1 fiGS® One Used :$-|
Reg. ;$209,50;./1-Vy/ Wesitinghouse i
ONE ONLY—Norge Washer.
: , Reg. $379.95 for .........................................
; PLASTIC QUALITY j, ::What;:a4
CAR.BABY,seat—
Reg. $2.85. Special..... .................
'FIBRE seat'CUSHIONS—: , '" 
:;Rog.:$1',49.
I BotSy: Top MoOTwr
UNIVERSAli FRONT FLOOR MAT, $088
Reg,: $4,29.: Now..
(IUVBERK) BLACK CAR FLOOR MATS ' DRI-CHARGE '
FOAM-RUBBER CUSHIONS
Reg. two 4:or $J 1.90,
now two foi’./ • -
Wedge stylo, top quality.
R«u-. .S4.98. Special...... ............. rURTLE WAX AND CAR WASH.
Reg, $2,98.: BOTH for.,.,....,, :.. .:




CAR WASH BRUSH with 30-in. 
Imndle. Rng.$5,08, Special.........
twin. mats. , ;. /





'/,■',: Reg/: $2',69.■;''. /:'. j





M ado' io: fit most/fifi’s fi’oni
BmS. MNTAME MAmPOEDS
SET-OF, FOUR.',.::t'';'',"''v
I'Lln. or 16-in. /
™ Reg. $10.95. Now.......
mEN
1 only ’55.56- Mei’i'ury 
V ,,nly ’40.5:v’Uodge Six
;l oiilj- 'Fi.nV
'I'Yoi'iy '-’'Ofi-'i l'-d^nr(l'''::-i/'■ :
,',';L-fmly,:‘57'-52'"'C,hev. 'S'ix'i"






I tinly triple Intake Manifold,
" ■ 'OO-IH ' 1''oi’d . ........
I only Triple Inlalte ManifoUl, *49“
; For''the^,;:Jhidor:;'Racer;;;;











■ Mrs. E. Booth presided Avhen the 
Ladies’ Auxiliai-y to the Canadian 
Legion, Brandi 92, met in the Le­
gion Hall, Ganges, last week. There 
were 29 members present and two 
new members were officially in- 
Mks. Mary Moat and Mi-s. iW. 
Mrs. Mary Mouat and Mrs. W. 
Jameski. The treasurer’s report 
showed a working balance of 
$271.26.
Approval was given a request re­
ceived from the Legion, that meet­
ing dates be changed with them, so 
that they will meet in future on the 
first Monday and the auxiliary on 
the second Monday of the month.
It was annoimced that the‘auxil­
iary convention will be held in 
Trail this year, during May. No 
definite plans were made for a 
delegate to attend, but the L.A.’s 
resolution regarding tlie pooling of 
:travelling expenses will again be 
presented.
MUST FLIP cakes:,' :,.
Pinal arrangements were discuss­
ed for the pancake race to be held 
at 12.15 on Shrove Tuesday, at 
Ganges. Mrs. I. Williams, who is 
convening the affair, said 'Lieut.-. 
Col. D. G. Crofton would fire the 
official starting gun, and B. C. 
Greenhough, pi'esident of the local 
Legion branch, wm act as judge. 
Tickets entitle the holdei- to par­
ticipate in the race as well as hav­
ing a chance on the grand prize, 
which is an- electric frying pan.
A set of: rules wm ,be drawn up, 
and each' entrant will bring .theh 
own fry pan and pancake. The 
pancakes must be flipped as they
For High Skill
run. Three races will be held, with 
one for the men.
New committees and conveners 
for the coming year include; tea 
convener, Mrs. A. W. Barber assist­
ed by Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. S. R. Gibbs 
and Mrs. G. Laundry: hall cups, 
Mrs. B. C. Greenhough; biankets, 
Mrs. J. W. A. Green: layette, Mrs. 
I. , Williams, assisted by Mrs. C. 
Elliott, Ml'S. Campbell and Mrs. W. 
Jameski: service convener, Mrs. P. 
Cartwright: liaison officer, Mrs, B. 
Acland; scholarship, Mrs. Booth, 
Mrs. Acland and Mrs. Z. Kropinski.
Discussion was held on centen­
nial plans, but these were left in 
abeyance.
Hospital visiting was done by Mrs. 
A. W. Barber, Mrs. J. Sturdy and 
Mrs. Layard last month, and these 
ladies volunteered again, also Mrs. 
Lautman and Mrs. Jameski. It was 
reported that three blankets were 
given tire burned-out family, £(s well 
as a number of other things.
OF ISLAND BAPTISTS
Vancouver Island Association of 
the Baptist Young People of -B.c. 
held its mid-winter rally at Bethel 
Baptist Church on Friday, Peb. 7.
The church auditorium was filled 
CO capacity with delegates from 
Duncan, Cobble Hill, Central Bap-'
tist, Victoria, Brentwood and Sid­
ney.
Delegates elected the officers for 
■the year: president, Russ Hearn, of 
Central Baptist, Victoria; vice- 
president, Don Scott, of Bethel 
Baptist, Duncan; secretary, -Mass- 
Charlotte A. Bade, of Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist, Brent w o o d; 
treasurer, Russ PaiT of Cobble Hill 
Baptist.
Pastor Harold Jolmston was the 
guest speaker and special music 
was provided by Miss M. McKee, of 
Duncan, and Misses Dorothy Nunn 
and Joan Bath of Sidney. Pastor T. 
L. Wescott, of Brentwood, presided
South Pender Island Conununity 
Club held a meeting on 'Tliursday, 
Feb. 6, with a good attendance. The 
secretary, J. Orton, loaned his hv- 
ing room, and served refreshments 
at the close of the meeting.
Ml'S. A. G. Craddock, accompan­
ied by her daughter, Pat, left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday. They ex­
pect to drive to Arizona in the near 
future.
Mrs. B. J. Freeman is the guest 




Unemployment Insurance Commission ,
039,_,:'iJolTinson'r''St«':':-; Victoria-’
TO HOLD TEA ON 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Women’s Association of the 
United Chm-ch met in the church 
Iran February 6, at Ganges, with 
14 members present, and Mrs. P. 
H. A. Reid in the chair. Mrs. W. 
Clarke was welcomed as a new 
member. For the devotional period. 
Miss Helen Dean rea-d the 103rd 
Psalm and Mi's. W. M. Mouat gave 
a readmg entitled “The Christian 
and His Thanksgiving”, concluding 
in' prayer.
It was reported that 67 visits had 
been made to the sick and shut-ins. 
The treasurer’s -report showed a 
balance of $103.06.
It was decided to hold a St. Pat­
rick’s Day tea: and sale of home 
cooking and . needlework, in the 
church hall at Ganges, on Thurs­
day, March 13, at 2.30-p.m.
' AiTaiigements were, a-ls'o -made to 
serve tea,- following the i,Women’s 
World Day of Prayer service, to be 
held on^ 'February 21. Miss: Mary 





With the co-operation of the 
Recreation Commision, a -school of 
mocielhng is being established on 
Salt Spring Island, under the in-- 
struction and supervision of Mrs. 
Barbara Hindsoii. of Barbara’s 
School of Modelling in Victoria.
A committee meeting was held at 
-the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Akerman on February 5, for the 
purpose of discussing recreational 
matters, and it was decided -to hold 
a 10-week course in fashion model­
ling, as its first objective. The 
committee is enthusiastic about the 
outcome of the organiza-tion, and 
in starting out with the modelling 
school, feel young and old will 
benefit.
Mrs. Hindson has had 22 years- 
of modelling experience, and will 
give instructions in hair styling, 
correct use of make-up, and fashion 
and photography modelling. Mrs. 
Hindson is particularly interested 
in housewives attending these 
courses.
Anyone can attend the first five 
lessons free, and then continue 
with the rest of the course if they 
wish. Instruction will be given on 
Wedne-sday, Peb. 19, at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Aker- 
m-an. It is hoped that people of all 
ages will attend this opening' -meet­
ing and meet Mrs. Hindson.
For further information, phone 
Ganges 16M.
Following a short illness, Lewis 
Cleveland Parham passed away in 
the Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges 
on February 3. The late Mi'. Par­
ham was born 65 years ago in 
Franklin Centre, Quebec, and re­
sided at Vesuvius Bay for the past 
10 years.
Besides his wife, Inez, he leaves 
one son, Roy, in Vancouver, and 
-one granddaughter; two brothers. 
Walter and Ralph, Vancouver; and 
three sisters, Jean, Gladj’s and 
Ruth, Montreal. He was predeceas­
ed by one son, Robert, who was 
killed in 1942 while serving -with 
the R.C.A.F.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes con­
ducted funeral services in St. 
Marks Church, and cremation fol­
lowed at Royal Oak, with an'ange- 
ments by Hayward’s Funeral Co. 
Pallbearers were J. G. Reid, J. G. 
Jenson, Sandy Blair, Jack Harvey, 
W, F. Thorburn and Walter Plewin!
Mr. Parham was a greatly re­
spected member of the community 
at Vesuvius Bay, and despite in- 
juries received in the First World 
War that left him always in pain, 
he managed a cheerful outlook on 
life. Until last summer he 'enjoyed 
his small boat, and spent a great 
deal of time fishing and boating 
off Vesuvius.
OFFICIAL POSTER of 1958 
Heart Fund campaign features 
a lighted torch against a red 
heart, with the slogan “Help 
Your Heart Fund — Help Your 
Heart.” It is being widely dis­
played here..
Wednesday, February 12, 1958.
Rehabilitation 0 
Of Heart Patients
Rehabilitation of patients suffer­
ing from heart disease is -one of 
the objectives of the B.C, Heart 
Foundation -which sponsors -the 1958 
Heart Fund. Your contribution, 
helps to- provide the funds needed, 
for expanded heart research, educa­
tion and community services.
wants you to be ai'oinid Avhen the 
youngsters graduate and when they 
marry. She wants the two of you 
walking through life together; she 
■wants her hand in yours as you face 
the tomoiro-ws. So . . , mind your 
wife and live longer.
Return of Colin Cameron, M.P., 
■to his constituency has - been de­
layed by; the; sudden illness' of his 
'wife.
Ml'S. Cameron has -been taken ill 
'with, pneumonia,, in ■:Ottawa. ; The) 
member fox Nanaimo and The 
Islands hopes to. be back o-n; the! 
coast before the end : of Fe-bruary.
By MURIEL D. WILSON
:It:-; is;Ttempting: to ;■ suppose;; that. 
the ' World; -would:;;-be *a ,better :place; 
,;;if all:: our;: wants -. (I^^'did^-'not ; say' 
needs ; were ;sati3fied:-;’;-The';wo-ma:n 
.' ^us ;: had ;';-a^^^ : h
voice ;;; and;' "she; 
v iva's -:: s'o u ii'dl y; 
berating: today’s 
y-o u t h v-:f ;0 r;'
; “wanting ; every-"
' tking.’’;' ;
- : “First, it ; wa;s" 
;s k 'a t e s m y 
Johnny wanted, 
he just :had ,. to 
have; a pair, -He
m ■ <, sot them; and 
was
Watch for putatanding Valuea I
, ; Fobi’uary; is u^ M Montli at EATON’S!
. - Bpocio) (jluiricd to take atlyantatro of jri’oattir 
; ; aasortmonts valuos . . . groatoi’. variotv. :
Shop KATON-S Sal«, for youi’soH^
' family , ; . coitfidoiit that ynui’ every
;; pnpehase is ^hacked by the fainpus EAn'ON guar- 
nntee: “Goods Sgiliifactory or Money llefuiided’’.
Ahit for EATON’S Toll-Free Niimlier, y;ENri’H (ilOO
EATON’S;
ical Deprtment
.\n Unfortviniitc Aceidciill 
tiliiNKCH SmaHlieil!
bit Worry Wlieu 
,1k-,OI,J ILWE AN EATON';-
-.CCFflFfcHfC)',-
AU CllaMiPH mipplUHl bvIiJAlTJN’a Optical'nlmart. 
merit jpay be covwod • by a
"''UbHii'taiJUt CerUttciite, 
I'h-te EUipliiceinwit Ocrlifl-
mt-o protMlH yoiu* gini«f;i8





Etore Ilouhs: 0,00 n.m, to fi,30 p,ni, Wednewlay, 0,00 ii.tn. to 12 nniMt 
I'YIilfty, 0.00 ajtn. to 0.00 p.rn. Telei»li««r» "io"'
\v  ;:tired of 
, skating within 
; .; Mrs. Wilson : month,; Then
; P: ; ,, he’d die; if ho 
didn’t get a record;; player and 
records , , . now one.s every week 
he wan ted, but that fizzled out, And 
then why couldn’t we got a tele- 
yl.sion set; we wore the;only people 
’left on the block \vho didn't have 
one.. His father: bought him ono 
too, :but l.s he ’sotlsned?” T’l-io 
weman'.', voice rose to , ji glgher 
pitch. , “NoI No! ■’Who wants to 
sit home every iiiglit looking at 
'teP'vl'.'1'in'n he he \\:\
started to talk about a oar of his 
own, and him only 15.”
all' listening ,-
,.By thi.s time). everyone- on tlu3 
bus was lisioning, An old gontlomaii 
In the isinU- opiaDsll.e' was nodding
;lais; head; - iin'ag'reement:;tin' "the^iluil 
iwhile: the - shrill ; voice paused ' for 
:bre;ath:;he ;said,;;“And.;i't’s;;mot ijust 
:the;iy;oung 'peopleeverybody wants 
everything .these" daysrt;' ;
‘‘That’s; right,” said his seat , com'.^ 
;Ranion, ,: ‘‘people;. have;; iriore ; tliaii 
they i;have; ever had - in their In'es 
and yet no 'one is satisfied . or happy. 
’Why, when I was '-young \ T 
was , sorry ix) ,have,.;to" get : off" the 
bus 'in the middle, of such: -a lively 
debate,. , ■ ::
,- 'That was several rdays ago, but-1 
can’t;seem Ao get; thesubject out 
of my mind. . It surely is, the age 
of; dissatisfaction.; No one ;:is satis­
fied, although as the old man: said 
. . . at no time ih history has every­
one had .so much; Ls it because we 
are : greedy? How many really, 
contented people do'' you: know? 
What was :]uxury . yesterday is a. 
neco.ssity today, ,.
What young couple want to start 
with a modest hou.se;. and -a .small 
refrigerator,? No, they want a 
vsplit-lovcl, ihree-bodroom house 
and; a 12-euhiG, foot refrigerator, 
They get it too. and a ear and' a 
televLsloi'i Ijcsidos. Ambition is a-
Christian Science
Services held In tho Board Room 
in Mahoii Hall, Gnnge.s, 
every Sunday at 11,00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —•
fiire thing and there would -be no 
progress in -the world without it. 
The alarming thought is the mass 
discontent to 'oe seen in every age' 
group and in every economic level 
... strikes are part of present- 
day living; nearly every man -wants 
to'turn in his ailmds't-new car for a 
newer, bigger -and faster one; and 
almost every woman is fretting for 
new. fui’niture, new drapes, new 
clothes and a dozen other -things. 
And the children! Well you heard 
what .the 'woman on the bus said.
A young man with his shoulders 
'bent in 'the manner' of a man 
hurrying toward success" has 'no 
time to enjoy the things he already 
:h-aS' "We seem to have; everything 
a : person needs: for happiness 
except the, ability- to enjoy it. No 
one ;wants to, return; to: “the good' 
bid days” -of washing by hand and 
reading by lamplight^jbut we could 
;do with ;.a little bld-time quiet ,coh-' 
itentment.'-,,
.DOES,";;SHE-/ANNOY?
:: A'-word,, to husbands . .' v does 
your \yife annoy you bn:rainy 'morn­
ings; bjr, handirigyo-u your; 'umbi'ell-a 
and rubbers ? :;, Does /she: urge/-you: 
--to; stay;; ait/;; home: ■when;,: you /shif f le': 
"and ;;sneeze? ;;. If :■ her'/i solicitude 
wounds your masculine!-pride/listen 
;to this , . ,;The, Institute : of-; Life 
Insurance -, has: ’recently . come up, 
with -some: disturbing facts.' , “'While 
,-the life span of both /men ; and 
•women has grown by: leaps; and 
bounds s i noe 1900, wo rhe n’s 
longevity , ;Is ; outstripping :;;man’s 
alar-mingly. In 1900 ' women, outH 
lived m'en, oh an average, only by, 
two years.' - Now women’s ;:;surplug 
of years has "grown to nine andPa 
half years.” -/ It is " predicted that 
by! 1960 the .surplus ,; of women ; in 
North America will.be two and a 
half million. So mister man, when
For Your Frinting Needs 
Call The Review
your wife says “button up your 
overcoat ’ or “you are working too 
hard” it i.s because she does not 
want to become a. widow. She
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK;
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at . . .
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable ra'tes 
in a convenient location. ’
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 _ 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
Ol
GRAVEL, CEMENT,_Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
. :Lot ;Clearing;;;-"''
— Free Estimates —
^FECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957 
ject to change without notice.
TUESDAY: ’ '
;;Lv.--'yaricouyer 8.00 a.m.;;! : Lv.-^aturna-;
' T ''VV. Georgia,; ' :; -■Lv.-^Ganges ' : ■
a.m. .;: :;-Lv.—Port -'Washington^ 
Bv.—Galiano .Ai.so a.m. - Lv.—Mayne rsland .:..::.
;Lv.—Mayne Island ;;::.;;:12!oo noon —^/'^ano
Lv.-Port Washington.... 1.00 pan. An-vaimouver .............
Lv.—Hope Bay 2.00 p.m. ;; : ; ;: ihs w. Georgia: ;;
2.30 p.m. 
.. 5.30 pan, 
.6.30 p.m. 
.P7.10 p.ni. 
:■ 7.40 p.m. 
..lO.lOp.m. 
,.10.55p.in.
THURSDAYP ", , ' , -■, ,'
::;Lv.-yhnCouver::.;...:.;:::.a;;!9.00:a.m.;;;!! :Lv.^anges-
T „! ii^ Bv.-Port Washin^n;:/ 5 45pm'
a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island .1.: 6 25 pm'
P”“'‘12.25 p.m. : Lv.—Galiano Island"6;55 pm' 
P''" Island ..........12.50 p.m. Ar.—Steveston 9.25 d m'
Lv .-—Port Washington.... 1.40p.m. Ar.---Vancouver . lOlOn'm'
Ar.-Ganges 2.45 p.m. : ;n48 W. Georgia;';' ‘
:;,''SATURDAY-■'!■
Lv,—Vancouver 8:30 a.m. Lv;—Hope Bay
1148 W. Georgia ;
Lv -Steveston; 9.15 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano ...::......;.....12.00 noon
Lv.—Mayne Island .....,.;..12.30 pan.
Lv;—Port Washington..:. 1,30 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna 2.30 p.m.
- .. ........ . 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges ........  5,30 p.m.
Ly.—Fort Washington.... 6.30 p.m.




INFORMATION: VANCOUVER - MArlne 4481
L:A-;:N::DViA;GT
,; - ;N0TICE;;,-0F,-INTEN'r,lON;-TO:' I,l';ASE' LAND- 
-;-/-VIC’rOUIAIjAND -AtFCORDlNn:' ''i'hST'RICT ■-'!""'-!'
Take mh-ice that PETKR ANTTIONy FRA'rriNGER of 899 Boaeli 
I.li'lyt!, Niuiiaimt), -oceiiivuion Mocltathcal, Enginei'r, -IntomiH l-o 
uppiy for a of t4ii! followiiur 'IniulFLalUiaito on tho
E'iu'i>b'ii', t'l'biiUiig on lA'ta 114 a-tid 
'M5, JMuu'14'2'2, Lo'l: J,,:North SalUapi'lng:l.aland: ! '
-/v Commonclng n't, (i post plahtwl adjacent to Hlgli-Wo;t.ei‘ Mark 
,(ll.rta-Jit njii'iroxlinately 3’l ohn.lns nObth-we.s-terlv lrouv'l.lTe nm'th- 
eint corner Of Lo-t 115, Plan,J42a:;4.henee, N, 30" K,; a diKtance of 
,..00 clialn.H,' thence N. 00" w. a- distance of approx'lmnaoly 3,20 
olm-lns ito Higli-Water Mark in a ftontii-<'a.st0i'ly, nort-h-ttfusUn'Iv, 
nontln-wcwterly "and .sotiil,h-easter]y .(li)'eoiao.n, to the point- of ooni- 
nuHierivuMit,: and 'con-trdnlng ;3 aoroa.more or -Uws, for itho piir-
jKise of operaUng a Yncito Afarina. ' : ,
PiaTRiiv Arn'iiON Y iHUT:rrNOfrri, 




,Ph,ono, Ganges 52-and 54—-.Ganges,, B.C.
Wo pro geared to serve the raiudly-inerenaliig
Itopulatioji of Salt Spring iKlaiid. whhdi will 
be further atiinulaiod by the now expandliig
Tills lius bcijn the Blogaii pf tlie 
B.Ch .Power r.knnniisfnon srnee 
ite inception in 1046, During 
National Electi'icnl Week we 
pause briefly and proudly to 
roview the great contribution 
niado to rielier living by the
electrical industry in all its 
branchra : futilities, ; muuufau- 
turors, suppliers and dealers.
N: ‘ i




A well attended meeting at G-ali- , 
ano Hall on Monday, Feta. 3, saw 
the start of a Chamber of Com­
merce for Oaliano Island.
An organizing committee con­
sisting of Les Hyde, E. W. Lee and 
Steve Riddell had as.sembled a slate 
of officers who were willing to ac-' 
cept positions.
Harold Crompton, of Coast Per­
ries, took the chair while the elec­
tion was carried out.
After a motion by I. G. Denroche, 
seconded by Mrs. E. W. Lee, the
SATURNA
Victor- Pye returned on the Lady 
R,ose after holidaying in the east 
since Chi-istmas.
Hai-ry Georgeson has left for 
Shaughnessy Hospital.
Ml'S. K. Sargeant left for Victoria 
on a business trip.
Mrs. T. W. Bellamy and Mass Lily 
Bellamy, of Penticton, are visiting 
the former’s son and daguhter-in- 
law, Ml-, and Mrs. Don Ballamy.
Miss Ada Johnston, of Ottawa, 
will occupy the Kendrick cottage 
for a month.
Ml-, and Mrs. Eric Nicol will holi­
day on Saturna next week.
Miss Jean Howarth, Miss Betty 
Money and Billy Money will spend 
next week-end at Saturna.
TMM GUM.F ISM^AWmS
GANGES
following were installed: president. 
Steve Riddell; vice president, Les 
Hyde; secretary, Mi-s. H. Shopland; 
treasurer, H. Pelzer.
Directors elected were; E. W. 
Lee, Alan Steward, Fred. Robson, 
Jack Kolosoff, Harry Baines, 
George Newton.
SEEK ROAD WORK
A debate took place- as to what 
the membership fees sliould be, fol­
lowed by a recommendation that 
the island roads be attended to im­
mediately.
O. H. New, of Coast Perries, gave 
a detailed description, of the new 
boat being built to service the 
Island. It will carry about 300 pas­
sengers, 20 cars and from 50 to 70 
tons of freight and is expected to 
be in use about the middle of April-
Mrs. E. J. A.shlee, 
Gange,s 153
Fisliaiid Clilps
1127 Haultain St. - Phoire 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
And Forest
CREATING NEW TREE-CROPS 
The old-itiime saying that wood­
cutters should be made to plant two 
(trees for every one .they take -from a 
forest as opposed by the Canadian 
Forestry Association as a useless 
legend. A well-managed cutting 
operation will provide for re-growth 
of a new forest ithroug-lr nature’s 
own seeding process.
6,000 MILES OF PAPER,
Every hour,' night and day, the 
Canadian mills manufacturing news­
print produce a ribbon of paper 
equivalent to a five-foot strip 6,000 
miles long (that would stretch from 
Toronto to Baghdad. Half of the 
newspapers of the world are printed 
on .paper fi‘om Canada’s forests.
m. WiZZMMW &CMEOUZ.E
,;' ; MEDICAL clinic on FRIDAY, FEB. 14 -
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. BIcGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
TELEPHONE: . GANGES-132 — , ;
!n!!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iui!!i|i|||
Saanich - NBrentwbbd 
' and - Victoria
DAy OR NIGHT----Gue call; places dll detaHs in^l^ 
capable hands—-Phone 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H 




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided ^
lliil
Masters David and Kevin Wilkie, 
West Vancouver, are spending a 
few weeks with their aunt and 
uncle, Dr. and Mr.s. H. Johnson, 
while their parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Theo Wilkie vacation in H-c-nolulu.
Profe.ssor and Mr.s. Austin Wells, 
are spending a month vacationing 
In Honolulu.
Mrs. Elvelyn Band returned to 
Vancouver after spending- several 
days visiting Mr. and Mr.s. W. 
LePevre.
Master Bradley Hook, Glonlyon 
School, Victoria, .spent the week­
end visiting his mother, Mr.s. D. 
Hook. Rainbow Road.
Mrs. C. W. Arnold arrived last 
Thursday from Edmonton to spend 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
L, C. Parham, at Ve.suvius Bay.
Mrs. G. Moyer, Vesuvius Bay, has 
left for a few days' visit in Victoria, 
the guest of Mrs. W. K; Wiekens.
Jack Brooks, Bert Barber and 
Ken Price are working Witli flieir 
equipment at Saturna Island. It i.s 
mrderstood they are .building a road 
in connection with tlie drilling of 
test holes for oil.
The Ganges Film Committee, 
under the auspices of the National 
Film Board, have been fortunate in 
procuring the Dominion Depart­
ment of Fisheries film. “The 
Struggle For Survivai of the B.C. 
Salmon”, for their next showing 
which ^wll be next Monday, Feb. 17,- 
at 8 p.m. in Mahon Hall. This is a 
new, film and is understoed to be 
excelleiit, b o t h photographically 
and scenically, as well as an in-; 
'structive and interesting account of 
the story of B.C. salmon. Other 
films on the programme will be, 
“Round the Green Table”, a color 
film of tea growing in East Africa, 
and “Wolfe and Montcalm”, deal­
ing' with early Canadian liistory.
Mrs. T. ' R. Ashlee,/Mahon Hall, 
is /spending a few days, with ' her 
daughter nnd -son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Rogers, in Nanaimo. ;
A Targe: numbef of , pai'ents and 
-friends attended the eni-ollment 
- and / Golden , Hand / ceremonies last 
week, held: in the parish Trail of St.' 
George’s: church.- :Brown Owl Mrs. 
Dorothy Hook; was Tn chargee, aard 
she was .assisted byiTVIadelame -Bar-^ 
T>er;and.Mrs.'Austin' ’Wilson.: Ladies 
of; the (Local iAssociation: conyened 
: refrehments, ■ :and, 'the;; ;new presi- 
:;demt,;;;MrsTlMaci;MpUat,-T, together 
withTVErse W;H. Bradley, served tea 
to', the; grown-ups aiid / ,a party, for 
/the /ohildreh.':, Those/participating,, 
in; the /enroUment;; ceremonies' and, 
becoming : ;new;l. Brownies; w er d 
KathyAkerman,,'Brenda: Bonner,; 
'Linda Coels, Donna Fraser, Betty: 
Fennell, 'Daphne Mouat, F r e da 
Nobbs , and Heather Warren. The 
much coveted Golden Hand, high-' 
est award in Brownies, was received 
by Irene Coels, ; Diinna,.Dodds, Lil­
lian Howard ' and Barbara New- 
■man.',':;- -'I':'
/VIAYME
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Whiting and 
son, of Vanrouver, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G-eo. Slinn over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Taylor had the, 
pleasure ol a visit from Mr. Tay­
lor’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Taylor, of Burnaby.
W. Wilks was a. passenger to 
Vancouver on the Lady Rose on 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Rainsford and 
Charle.s and Julie, of Cedar, are 
v:''‘-ii.ing Mr. and Mr;;. R. Hall.
Mrs. A. Sutherland, of Capilano, 
is visiting her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Ml’S. Wilks.
Amsmg the passengers on the! 
Cy Peck on Friday, for, the trip to 
Ganges, were Mr. and Mrs. Gard­
ner, Mrs. D. Steele, Mrs. Howard, 
Mrs. D. Deacon and Stan Robson.
Banks Aid Fund
All 4,700 branches of chartered 
-banks in Canada have offered to 
aid the Canadian Heart Fund cam­
paign by accepting donations and 
issuing receipts, it has been a.n- 
nouncod by James Muir, general 
chairman., Mr. Muir, who is chah--- 
man and imesident of The Royal 
Bank of Canada, said $850,000 is 
needed to co-ordinate research into 
the prevention and treatment of 







week-end guests of their 
and daughter, Mr. and 
Christian, in Victoria.
Mrs. J. Godkin left by 
Monday,, for Vancouver, 
with Mr. Godkin, -who is 
in Shaughnessy Ho.spital.
Holidaying from, their boats at 
their re.spectivc, homes this, week 
arc Jeff Rail and Harry Auchter-: 
lonie.'-
Mrs. J. Wilson and childi'eh ax©
, visiting in Victoria this , week. :
Mrs. Kenneth Thomas has re­
turned home from a brief holiday 
in, Vancouver. ;
Mr.-and Mrs.: L. B. Norfield have 
returned from Vancouver and are 
in : 'residence •: ,,at their Browhmg 
Harbor home. ’
My Kingdom For Bridge Says 
Saturna Island Writer
Now that iny feet are firmly 
planted on "terra firina” again, I 
can view my performances wlien I 
take to the sea, witli di-sgiisl, 
degradation, and ' a completely 
hostile attitude to all tho other 
passengers.
It .seems, in retrospect, that other 
people can sinilo. laugh, play crib- 
bage, and act in a carefree manner, 
whether tho boat or ship is up on 
its end or lying flat on its .side.
Well, I'm glad for them, but for 
me it resolves itself into an internal 
volcano that fills me with fright, 
and a silent wish and prayer that 
T might be quickly thrown out into 
-the white-topi'ied waves.
I’ve an inkling that the other
Ml-, and Mrs. A. Safer and fam­
ily, of Sidney, spent last week-end 
at Montague Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones recently 
■spent a week in Vancouver with 
relatives.
Jack Robin.son has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Ml-, and Mrs.,E. J. Bambrick were 
vislthig in Vancouver- last week..
Mr. and Mrs; Ross Parminter 
spent a day in Ganges last week.
Rev.: H. M. Boulton, of Victoria, 
'held communion service at St. Mar­
garet's Church on Sunday, Feb. 2.
Mrs. Paul Adank has returned to 
the island after a visit to Vancou- 
ver. ;
H. G. Walker and Bob Reamsbot- 
tom arrived, aboard the Lady Rose 
from Vancouver last week. -
Henri Peddorsoii, of Vancouver, 
-spent the week-end at his homo on 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hillary spent 
a few days in Victoria 'recently.
Miss Berle Trewhitt and Earl 
Young, of Vancouver, are on the 
i.sland to compete in the rod a-nd 
gun club shoot.
Arriving on the Saturday boat 
from Vancouver were A. Smith and 
Fred Robson.
Ml-, and Mrs. O. Heys have left 
for a holiday cruise -to Honolulu.
passengers feel the same way about 
me.
VlEW-rOINT ■
I remember the billboards that 
used to .sell the idea to the young 
men to “Join the Navy and see the 
World.” Well, I can, set a record, 
I’m sure, with the knowledge, that 
I, personally, have seen only the 
inside of a series of ladies’ rest 
rooms on my sea trips, although for 
my part they can delete the word 
“rest.”
Of course I know the answer is 
“Why not stay home? It's all in 
your mind! There are pills for 
your kind of person,” unquote.
Well, I’ve taken the pills, tln-ee 
kin±s, and as ;to my mind, my 
mental processes are quite sound 
(until I tackle the sea), and 
“staying home” is something my 
relatives and friends diu-e me to 
consider.
But I would be so glad; and will­
ing to listen to any doctor who 
would be kind enough to; tell mo 
why I get seasick. I do thoroughly 
understand, however, the nautical 
term of “Heave Ho” and a infirmly 
convinced that the sloga.n was 
coined for me alone.—Ruby Villars 
Kay. '
mBcejoilUGtefd dcIMoos
Por Rubber; S ta mps 
Call /The, Review ./
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs f®r all makes 
. ,of: Hearing'Aids/: '',:T/
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
NORTH PENDER
;;:, 'winter, schedule;',: ;;
in Effect Noyemljer 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vei'Ucal Clearance U Feet
VESIIVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Glearauec 12 Feet 




«.. from a short-term first; 
mortgage bond with arrears 
soon due to be cleared off.
/ Analysis of .this security will be sene V 
with.a 3-ni6nth new-rcader trial of 
The Kosar Reports for one dollar!
- dollar before: Feb. 28th; ■ ;
and receive also'our forchcomins 
■■brochure.
CANADIAN SECURITIES 
for invostinent and Speculation . 
in'1958''.
t ! .and while the supply lasts we will ' 
also include our current report,'
T/ie Speeu/otive Profit P/on 
for Tradins in Penny Stocks listed on 
the Toronto Stock l:xchah«c, -'
Mol/ coupon w/fh Ono Do//ar to ... •
...’v/'/i
As dainty and decorative 
a treat as y«ni can make to 
grace a talile . . . and so 
de-icioiis, too! Use
"-■l-'l i.-iclimaiio’s Adtive Dry 
Yca.st for </// your home
... you’ll find it easy 
t,i work with and so 
(iro-endable!





























9,30 p.im ; : 10.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK—Modern Coffee Bnr on Bonrd
':'/'/TVertleal Glearanee, O'Feetl'I ,
GaiiKcs —. Galiano — Mayne — Satiirna — l’ender Islands — Swiwt/, Bay 
/■;:,,; Saturday: and'.Sunday'.'-'T'-: '. ,''Tup«day
liv,--a'nnBbH ..8.00 a.m, Lv,—-oangea 8,00 a.nv,
Lv,"-"MoutaRUo Harbor 8,55 a.m, Lv,—-Poi'l. ’Witshlngt/on 8.55 a,in,
Lv.--Vlllano Bay ,0,30 a.in, / Lv,-—Swaiiiz Bay .1... ,........10.00 a,m,.
Lv,--Poi'i. wnahingtion , O.non.m, Lv.--Hopri Bay ..11,25 a.m,
' Lv,--Swavt?i Bay ;.i......11,00 a.m. ''' Lv,-"-aivtarna TIT:.11,50 a.m,
Lv,--Hopo Bay,................. .12,28 p.m, LM—Vlllago Bay .......... ,.,,12,35 p.m,
I,vi—.Saturna ,„.i.;..,.i„12.50p,m. Ev.—Montagno liarbor 1.10 p.m,
Lv.-™Vllla«o Bay 1.38p.m, Lv-'-Gauawi: 2.10 p,m.
Lv:'™Mfmt,agueTlarbnr 2.10 p.m. Lv.--Swartz Bay 4.00 p.m.
Ar.—GangM 3,10 p.m, LV.
LV



















































Lv,™Port WfwhluBton 0,00 a,m. 
I,V,-Swartz Bay .,.10,00 n,m,
Lv,—Port 'WnahinKton ....11.00 a.m. 
Lv.—VlUago Bay ..11,20 a.rn,
LV,—Montaguo Harbor ..,.12.00 noon 
Lv,—GaiiKos .............  1.45 p.m.
Mr.s. Wm., Bro:wn and Mrs. Lily 
Chalmors were Victoria visitov.s a 
low day.s la.st week, , , '
/ Les Bowerman, who was a busi- 
nc.s.s Visitor to Vancouvci-Tost week,' 
wa.s joined by Mrs, Bowerman bn 
his: return to Victoria. :Sa.tui'day. 
They spent the week-end in Sidney, 
iro'turning to the i.sland on Sunday 
/afternoon.
Mr. anti Mrs. A. C. Garter, who 
have been tho liouso g'uest.s of 
Goorgo Baxter l.he past few weeks, 
havo purehased a liomo at Bmvl- 
wuoU iiiul wiii In' luoviug tlicu 
effect,s from Saskatoon t,o t.ake oj) 
re.sidoneo nt their new location 
shortly. . ^ ^
Mr. and Mr.s, A, Crawford spent 
a few days in Victoria lust week, on. 
business.':::: ;:/'::
Ron Bannister, of Victoria, /who- 
ha.s been 'ns,'tl,sting; Norris Anrle,;' bv 
the eonstnietlo.n, of -tbe pbw Aniie.s 
ve.sidenco diivlng ; the past week, 
while on holiday, vetiirned to the 
dty . on Sunday.
AlexMlan, aoeompanlbd by hts 
danghterf/ Mrsi Shirley:' Ponflford, 
liuvo arrived b,v plane from Wind-* 
.sor, Ont.., a nd a re, gn as Us of the for >; 
mer'.s brolher. Jack Allan, iwai M!rs, 
Allii'nl':"'
Mr. and Mrs, 0. Turner,;, whot 
have Iveeii/Htaylng In the N. Llborto 
hqiuf! for some inonllv.s,: left bust 
week to taka tip ve.sldenee in Oal-
gary,'-'''V'"'::':'''':::''::'''; 'l';-:':','-'. z;
Robert Roe has returned home 
from a l)itslne,s.s trip to Victoria,
'': Mr, 'and Mil's. :' j, / G(in-od' 'wero:.
R05AR CANADIAN MARKETREND 
SURVEYS LIMITED, 67 Yongo St. ; 
Toronto 1, Canada Dopl. 257
Sond all Iho above to
1 , Measure into bowl








Lot: stand :10; rninuter., THEN stir ; 
well.'- . /:■:.'/./:/
. ;;2./Meantime,"cream until soft z; : 
% cup butter or 
.margarlno 
.Gradually blend in •
I / /% cup granulcsted sugar :
:';;/v:teasppo'o’; sail'.T:,:;:'
Add, parldt. .a time, boating well 
:/; after, each addition : ,/' /
: 4 wall-beaten eggs 
;/ Stlr:in;dlssolved:yeast and /T/ 
- f - 3 cups;once-sifted :/ /; T 
: ail-purpbsso flour / 
and beat unlil sinoolh and elastic.
; Work in an additional ; ■
lonce-sifted'"T:-'//' 
all-purposo flour
»iTurn out on lightly-floured 
bqcrd and knead;into a smooth 
ball. Place In greased bowl and 
brush ydlh melted butter or mar­
garine. Cover. Lot rise in v/oriti 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
4, Punch down dough. Divide Into 
3 equal pieces; roll eachTjIoco 
into; an 8-Inch s(|uaro. Spread 
/ each square with
;: ;i tablespoon; soft butter 
'/;'/" o r; m a rg d ri n e
",and then,with
; thick raspberry |am ; / /
Roll up ds for jelly roll and cut into 
//bight TI -inch /; piecos.-'/Piacb in 
/-gfeased muffin pans and cut ;an 
/ X/in oacii/.bun ; :with / a:, pair : of ::, ; / 
/scissors. ;Bru5h buns i with melted //^ 
/ :bulter/-br/margarine. Cover./ Lot; / 
rise until doubled in bulk, about ® 
; 1 hour. Rqka.in a rnoderatqly hot / : / ; 













' i; 865: Yatos:; Stroot,.:;', 


















, 11,00 a,m. 











T .X' -■,,<'4iitt)i‘»V!‘t ’ 
'Ar.—aangcfi




4.55 p.m,8 Of) p ,Y,
7.00 p,Tn.




Traffli,ix ,trom Peiulei' 
with Ball. .Tjahii',, l'
W.-'fliin.ifl-.iy"
Ti'a,m(! from flatnrria Wand 
na-silayfi and Tluirsdayi?.
'Triilflo li'oin Galiano and Moym'
, cxceivt Monday.n and ;\VGlne.'Sd,a,VR,
F<‘i' InformaMon In reg.'trd to biis
•ravel through aangofi and connect: 
fxlorl.li. Ol'; iioulh, ove.ry, day ,o.xet'jit
can do hkowltioT'ivery day oyeept Wed« 
hxland can do UkewlKo every, day
COUVER 
*
ISLAND COACH' LINKS;at,’Victoria, 3-T17'7.
servliiiv plea.^e phone THltl VAN-
Guii iulrinds erry tlompany (1951) Limited
GANGESt'B.C.' "PHONF'R3 A'r 54
Tho fli'oman'ii haf Is a symbal of protodlon.:: t '
So ls your firo insurance,policy.
When firo sirlkes, cilertfiiemfifi oro soon on llielr woy/ ; 
accopllnn riaks tlajrnsolves to prolocl your life and propen'ly* 
And when flro slrikni, flr« Insuranco slops In to '■
o(h,*s| disastrous financial loss.
Every week, loino 1,400 tiros break out across Cancidci. 
Coinpaniof, wrltin'o fito insurance pay oul more Ihon 
one himdrer/ Wollorr annually lii floliri!;. And yet virlucilly
fall'llio;flrus''which;fcike ihe' livos.of moro:1han/:;
500 Canadians each yPor can provontoble.
firo' iiuurance'safeouards your properly. "':,,a,;,/;'
Hut only yopcun nuaranicaj,against loss of life. /
'Stifely'pays dlvldfi-nds,... saVes,lives,' helps ";,;/;'::';/,'',':Vt.:,','t,-/,'. "





ce morn lh»n 30t> H’fUiiiS'.
'i'll*, /,e«ur*nc#« ' ,-
PAGE TWELVE SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, Fe'bruary 12, 1958.
ASSISTED IN 
POLIO CAMPAIGN
, : Following are the names of 
mothers who took part in the 
Kinsmen Child Care Campaign 
which closed on Saturday, Peb. 1:
, Mrs. H. Cross, Mrs. Mi Hamilton, 
Mrs. W. MioAloney, Mrs. M. Mounce, 
Mrs. A. Pugh, Mrs. D. McMuldroch, 
'Mrs. J. Neuf eld, Mrs. A. Vickers, 
Mrs. S. Hills, Mrs. M, McAlpine, 
Mrs. M.' Cress, 'IVDi-s. H. Robinson, 
Ml’S. Reid, Mrs. Cruickshank, Mrs. 
R. Jones, Mrs. G. Robinson. Mrs. R, 
Bell, Mrs. J. Delbrouch, Mrs. 
Steward, Mrs. McGouchy, Mrs. 
Tanner, Mrs. B. Troup, Mrs. K. 
Greenhalgh, Mrs. J. B. Stansfield, 
Mrs. K. Troup, Mrs. D. Ruthven, 
Mrs. D. Warden, Mrs. Clayards, 
Ml’S. T. Walker, Mil’s. C. J. Allen, 
Mrs. C. Breitenbach, Mi’s. Ian Wil-i 
son, MU’S. M. liitwin. Mi’s. Taylor,
. Ml’S. Ditlevson, Mrs. E. Reading, 
Mrs. P. Ballantyne, Mrs. J. Ward, 
ivirs. J. Holt, Mlrs. Rawcliffe, Ml’S. P. 
Shillitto, Mrs. G. Ai’rowsinith, Mrs. 
.Venables, Ml’S. R. Turley, Mrs. 
Burrows, Mrs. O’Halloran, Mrs. 
Rickard, Mrs, McLeod, Mrs. White-j 
: house, Mrs. N. Cook, Mrs. Davidson, 
: Mrs. Rothery, Mrs. G. Adams, Mi-s. 
J. Knowland, Mrs. V. Todd, Mrs. D. 
Braiithwaiter Mirs.H. Christian, Mrs. 
H. Currie, Mrs. E. Graham, Mrs. 
^ J. D, Taylor, Mrs. T. H. John, Mils. 
G. Baldwin, Mrs. G. 'Flint, Mrs. V. 
Cowan, Mrs. G. Montgomery, Mrs.
NEW SERVICE
Bernard Shaw, in Sidney, has 
been appointed call office for Page 
the Cleaner. Repre.sentatiV'e of the 
cleaners will still be Fred Hancock 
of Saanichton, but the ladies’ wear 
stores will accept and hold goods
McCormack, Mr.s. A. Hopkins, Mrs. 
E. Slegg, Mrs. K. Wallace, Mrs. J. 
Khigerlee, Mrs. R. N. Martnuin, 
Mrs. M. Gudmundson, Mrs. R. B. 
Douma, Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. P. 
Aldus, Mrs. Bryson, Mi’s. I. K. Laing, 
Mrs. G. Eckert, Mrs. Storey. Ml's. 
G. Young, Mrs. L. Hunt, Mrs. M. 
Tutte, Mrs. E. M, White, Mrs. G. 
Pearson, Mr.s. H. Dawson, Mns. S. 
Magee, Mrs. E. Rooke, Mrs. W. 
Gardner, M'i’s. Robb, Mr.s. Plewes, 
Mrs. Neeves, Mrs. B. Eckert, Mrs. 
B. Shade, Mrs. T. Griffiths. Mrs.
R. Tucker, Mrs. L. Tyler, Mrs. S. C. 
Butterick, Mrs. J. Nunn. Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. E. Alma. Mrs. R. Kerr, Mrs. 
James, Mrs. M. A. Inkster, Mi’s. A. 
Graham, Mrs. D. Bevan, Mr.s. M. 
Pra.tt, Mrs. B. Lane, Mrs. I. Clarke, 
Mrs. M. Hulme, Mrs. C. Mutch, 
Mrs. L. E. Sterne, Mrs. M. Rodd, 
Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. Goertzen, Mrs. 
J. Clarke, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. 
Addison, Ml’S. L. Thonieley, Mrs. 
G. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. Norton, Mrs.
S. Donald, Mrs. J. C. Erickson, Mrs. 
J. Stewart. Mrs. I. Preiswerck, Mrs. 
G. Dixon, Mrs. R. Dunlop, Mrs. M. 
Lenko, Ml’S. J. Gardner, Mrs. C. 
Downey, Mrs. M. Craddock, Mi’s. 
Wood.
g VALENTINE DAY, FRIDAY, FEB. 14
Send One to Those You Love......—---5c to $1.00
H Booksh. 25c and 10c Handkerchiefs....10c to $1.00
Rosa/V; ■ 
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limited;
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in Central Saanich see
BAY MOTORS BRENTWOOD BOAT
AND MARINEBrentwood"..'"
Full Manna Serme.ChGviou IntcnmtAona*! Crculfc i, Cards. Standard Towing Standui’d Manne
A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
' t A Complete Warehouse Stock of* 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central aiid North Saanich
NORMAN^RIGHT ;
Your Standard Oil Dealer 
SIDNEY — PHONE 10
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
cohoe: SALMON I,*! l4„. „ ...... 35'
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 33'
■ROVERv" a tina.'.;,.,, :55‘
■..»%ir>NEY‘S;y'FAVORlTE SHOPPING',CENTRE*’
Be wifon": Avenue: Thonei'''Sidney''Oi:
','5: ■ I'''
Prior to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society meeting last Wed­
nesday, Rev. J. A. R. Ting■leJ^ of 
Vancouver, and Prank Martens, of 
Victoria, were dinner guests of Mi*, 
and Mrs. Chas. H. Parnell, Ai’dmore 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, West 
Road, returned last week after en­
joying a holiday with friend.s and 
relatives in California.
On Friday afternoon, classmates 
of Sarah Hillis gathered at her 
home on Birch Road to assist her 
in celebrating hw ninth birthday. 
Gaines were played and birthday 
cake and ice cream enjoyed. Guests 
were Anna Tye, Catherine King, 1 
Charlotte Jamas, Laura Shimmin, i 
Wendy Elliott, Karen Saler, Wendy 





ST. JOHN’S W.A. 
HEARS REPORTS
The meeting of the evening- 
branch of St. Andrew’s W.A. was 
held at the home of Miss E. Gwynne: 
on Ai’dmore Drive with 16 members 
present. Refreshments were sup­




Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew's 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met in the 
parish hall, Sidney, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 5, with 15 members present, 
including one new member. The 
president was in the chair, and 
opened the meeting by reading 
from St, Luke; 2.22, followed by 
the W.A. Litany and prayers.
During the business session 
reports of the officers were read, 
and arrangements were made for a 
daffodil tea and sale of work to 
be, held on Satui’day. April 12, in 
the parish hall. The educational 
'secretary took an imaginary trip 
to the land of Japan for study, 
using the book “The Cross and the 
Chrysanthemum.”
Members were reminded of the 
World Day of Prayer, to be held 
on FebruaiY 21, in the Assembly of
Unfortunately owdng to ill health, 
Rosemary Owen is forced to give up 
her work temporarily with the girls’ 
auxiliary and Pi’ancis Flint has 
consented to substitute for her 
until September.
It was announced that the late 
Mrs. Gwjmne’s name will be placed 
In the Remembrance Book in Christ 
Church Cathedral.
Delegates chosen to attend the 
diocesan amiual meeting to be held 
March 11, 12 and 13 were Mrs. Todd 
and Mrs. Macintosh. Alternate 
members are Mrs. R. Mathews, 
Mil’s. Hunter and Mrs. Vickerman.
In place of the next regular 
meeting of the W.A. scheduled for 
February 19, all members will at-' 
tend the. Ash Wednesday , service. 
The following meeting will be held 
at the liome of Mi’s. Skinner after 
Lenten services on March 5. Those 
in charge of refreshments will be 
Ml’S. Ditlevson and Mrs. James.
God Church, East Saanich Road.
Next meeting will be on Wed­
nesday, Mbrch 5. in the parish hall. 
The president closed the meeting, 
with prayers. Tea was served by 
the hostesses, Mi’s. F. L. Beecher 
and Mrs. H. Mosely.
DEEP COVE
Mrs. K. D. Scott was guest 
•speaker at the monthly meeting of 
St. Jolin’s W.A., speaking as a 
delegate to the presbytery of 'the 
United Church held in Victoria.
An interesting summary was 
given on all branches of the chiirch 
work, as to whait has been accom­
plished and plans for future work.
Mrs. J. Gardner, Mi’s. W. Smith 
and Mrs. H. Watts attended the, 
leadership school conference for thei 
women’s association in the First
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. Holder, Deep
Cove, and Mr. and M’rs. A. Holder, 
Clayton Road.
Mrs. Sidney Kelly, Deep Cove, has 
returned to her home following a 
trip to California, where she was 
guest of her .son. , -
H. J. Watts. Downey Road, is a 
patient m Rest Haven Hospital.
Frank Norris has returned: from 
Vancouver to hLs home on Madrona 
Drive.
Ml’S. C. S. Coles, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting her brothers and sisters-in-
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY







Ready for Oven 
or Freezer
FARM-FRESH EGGS 
- FREE DELIVERY —
TME ojms
^Qulss^sf Farm
Downey Road - Deep Cove 
Phone; Sidney 331M
United Church Hal], Victoria.
Twenty members answered roll 
call, and the devotional lesson was 
given by Mrs. Watson Smith.
The group will be in charge of 
the A.O.T.S. supper at the end of 
the month, and will have a pant m 
the World Day of Prayer.
Sewing materials were sorted out 
to tlie members as work gets under 
way for’ 'their yearly garden party.
Mlzpah benediction closed the 
meeting, and a social hour followed. 
Hoste.sses were Mrs. R. Dunlop, 
Mrs. Graham and Mins. Hardingham.
o Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories &
^ Repairs for all makes
® of Hearing Aids
'©
:: The , : , .
DEVON BAKERY
Martin's Jewellers
Trentham Block, Sidney 




Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth m
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
’s Qonstryetioil S@r¥is@
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
for valentine DAT
A BROOCH by Triad - A NECKLACE and EARRINGS in 
Summer Jewellery, from §1.00 up - A WATCH, made by 
Longines-Wittnauer.
RESET HER DIAMOND . . . we keep loose Diamonds for that; 
purpose and can make her old ring into a new one.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trentham Block, Sidney... Phone 243
(e) , ' G mearis/and includes any /and all rejected, abandoned or
:' discarded waste or vegetable or.;animal food, floor sweepings, crockery,
: : " grass, trees, heldge-clippings or other garden refuse or rubbish: '
(f) ASHES: means ashes; ; cinders; and remains _ of/•any fuel, after such
'been; consumed by fire; and 'metal, 'tins, bottles, crockei’y:and 
• : glass n’ot having; contained food.
(g) :h6uSEH01iD:WASTEitmeans,general;rptobish;or;any;accura^ation 
;;: ''t;;of:: ‘waste: 'or; discarded;; materials or/things, bfi any. ..kind pr. nature
than garbage or ashes 'as'hereinbefore defined, r;;:;", i;.;.; ; .
(h) ;';;TRADE'‘ WASTE: :ineans,; refuse :aiad;accuinulations;;:of /waste; and
abandoned ‘m!aterials;,resul'ting;;from//the;/operation/.of;:a,:trade;-'Or;
' busine.ss, but/, shall not include / 'automobiles or ■ 'pai’ts/-thereof, nor 
industrial or other plant equipment.
(j) OWNER; 'siiall be held and construed to mean and'include'the,owner 
" ' ' ; or'his tenan!t,;duly: authorized‘agent, oriaiiy other person/havihg'any 
•’right or" interest-in any Yeal/property.'within the .Municipality afore­
said, other .'thani a, person who holds:an .ihterest in; such ;in’oper'ty / as 
security only and who is not, in -possessioh; thereof. ;
2. Every occupier 'OS hereinbefore def ined and every owner of a'Multiple 
. Dwelling, and every person who occupies any Tt’ade Premises \vithin
. the tei-ritoiiial 'limits of the Coi-poration .of: 'the' Village/;df Sidiiey 
; shall provide and maintain iii: good, clean and sufficient order and 
repair for such dwelling, multiple dwelling or trade premises occupied 
or owned by him; galvanized iron receptacles, circular in design and 
'provided, with? 'a good, sufficient and water-itig'ht cover, each of^ a 
. capacity; of not more./than three-and-a-half, (3 h).cubic, feet, suffic- 
ient in number ltd contain all garbage, trade waste, aslres and rubbish 
dwelling, multiple .dwelling, or, trade, premises. „
3. Garbage,'household and trade waste and ashes shall be placed and 
/ kept in receptacles. Any wet : waste,: vegetable,' fruit, or; any other
,. objectionable matter, shall, be wrapped in, ,several thicknesses of 
: /paper,/ If any rubbish is of such, a nature its mot to admit . O'f its 
being placed in,‘the receptacle provided for in Section 2 hereof, such 
' rubbish shall be deposited in a careful manner, convenient for hand- 
; ling, at places where ithe receptacles for garbage, 'ashes; and household 
/ waste .are usually placed. . All recep'tiacles containing a.sihes shall be 
placed and" kept nt a distance of at least six (0.) feet from the 
;':,nearest building or woodcn:fenca.‘ ' ■;
•1. , AU.recep'tacles shall, at all times, toe kept on 'the, premises of or con­
nected with .such dwelling, multiple dwelling or trade premises, and 
.shall toe kept ujion 'the ground level and readily acecssttolo from the 
street, lane, side or rear entrance of .such dwolllug, inultiplo dwelling 
/ ; or trade premises.
,5, AU garbage, ashes ami household and trade wn.slu in cun.s, a.s herc- 
intoefore .sijeclfiecl, shall toe placed ns convoniently t.o the front of the 
lot as po.ssltolo for the remov'iil thereof, by 8,00 o’clock a.m,, on the 
day .set for tho collection, and the Corporation .Sanitary Inspector or 
otiicr de.signuLfd i)cr.sua .shall have liie jiowe.i' to de,sigiui.le the 
location,





Discontinued Colors in our Top-Quality
Sherwin-Williams Semi-Eusire Interior Faint
,.,;:Q,uarts-—0nly::''..-..-....-'-.:'-A.J'-$1.89:::;'
iGalibhs—-Only..—.'.....$6.49:/::
GET YOURS NOW while STOCK IS STILL GOOD. 





-Use our New 
Heavy-Duty 
Floor Sander, 










..Every occupier and every owner of a Mnlliitvlo Dwelling and every 
occupier of Trade Premises .si)all doiio.slt garbage, ia.she.s, hoti.sehold, 
or trade waito in he receptaclc.s herelubcsfore retpiived to be lirovkled 
for:same,,;' .
All, veceptaele.s luirclnberore njentioncd .shall be acces,Hlbli':for ln,sj)ec-; 
t'lon at all reiusonable hour.s, and when i,u'iy ruceiiUu'.le has been con- 
: doinnecl by. t-he Coi'i)Dration Sanitary: Itusiiector or otiior :de.slgnut(.H.l 
person us iintit for the purpo.se, aiiijh receiilfvcle .:.slvii.ll lie feinuved 
- along with' the' garbage, aslies or hmi.sehold 'oil triulo wiiriLe, and the 
'householiler.; owner of a Multfplo Dwelling or .Owin.n’ or oeciipler; <)f 
Trade;: Preinl.ses, .shall. fortinvltb provide ;a, fuiltatole- and .stmltavy 
receplaclo'aji doHcrlbed In Sectjon;“a"/o1' the By-la-w, ; ; '
No liquids OI' free water .shall 'irn pul, or placed In, or allowed't.o rim 
luto, oriaecuimilain In, any receptacle for garbage, ;aal)e.s ot': household, 
;or trade wafste, and; all ;sue.h 'ree(’)>tii\e.le,s ahall, at all tlnain, be kept; 
securely covered \ylth a water-tighit cover, , ,, vi- . , :. >,: •'
T'he amount of gaihage to be eolle(.',led Is iiH follows;
"laiFrom eiurlv private dwelling every two week.s iJiA eontenl.s of' 
; :;,;.oue;(;oirtiUner uii; to but not exceeding three and ;one«haU;(3h) 
cubic- feet each,-'',.
: lb) Iri’om eachmultiple ,dwc]ling once e.vevy two weeks: t'he contents 
of 'ono container (for evciw <idO Kd. ft,: «f dwolltng urea ln,fiiieh 
dwelling) up -to but not;nxceedlng Unee and ono-ha,lf di ta) citbio
■ 'Tect, eiudt.'- -, " - ■ ■ ■ - ■ ,, ,-
(c) ' 'For ‘'Trade premises" pot -.more than once ,weekly'tlie conlenIs
of two e.onta'lner.s up ito biiit not, exceeding 'tirreo (ind oni:!"huh'
; 13hi) cubic feet ,each, Hfored In a convenient place for eonectlon, 
,.Foi’ the removal of till cxe.es,s garbage, ushwi, hnusehold or;,trade 
wa.ste every owner or occnpjov shatl pay to the Oonlracloir'tlui feillow- 
• ing rates;
fa) For end) atithorlzed reoej>tnclo hi exemt ol one, the nmn of 
flf-Uicn cents t.lfK!) per ufcept'acle, ,
I'hr-ashes, laavsehoia or fwadc waatc tliat can)'wt be plticed :ln 
recoptaelcH, the win) of forty cenj.s (.‘Ulc) fur the first five
■ ■' 'cubic feet,
Nothing ih l.hla By-law wait,alned shall I’cllcvc any penion from cot))- 
'plying Avl'i-l) I'lie provisions of imy,other By-law, of„lhe Munlclpnllly,
Sparks all: OierliYe. perfbi'Biia ace'
11))
Super Shell incelH the full oeinnonecda 
of today’)) iinwl oilvauced inivH. At the 
Hiune time, it deli vera hel ter perhu’immce 
m iiU enrrt now iixiu)!; premium Ranoline. 
Yet when you’re ci’uifi!ii()!, ils|tre(ifet’«)m> 
Imnlitm ener/jv (pvea you extra luilcM in 
every tHukfuI.
Ami Super Shell rivcr you TCI' which 
neulriili'rea crippliuc engine depoBitfl. 
Ciil )i|> will) Super Shell lodayl
* I’oal f m ,’i I k, Pit If I) 11 il 19,is
M, Any penton or pov.son.s gulti-y ol an inlrae.iumoi thia ,B,v’*la'W, xhjdi, ry conviction forfeit niidjiay a fveniilty of -no't Ics-w l.hitnujvon .Hummar,, . ......... -
ten dollai'H ($lO,(ith 'Ond not e.xci'fitllng. onc Uimdred dollar,s itldOO.oO) 
;',|)nd„eo-st-x-, of'jirosixtutlon.:;,", I',,''-:''
: HUHEmiLK -FIlLE .t.JAIllViUil',, I'lUK-tiP,
iNt' Wedner-duy lif ieviii'y: nmnth tortweori Amelia Ave, and Henry ,Ave
IHglier nebine new Shell
Noi every car nccib Super SIicII. If 
yoti uBo rcgnlur gasoline, Iry new 
higher octiihd Shell \vith TCK
betivceii Henry AvC, and Sidney Ave, 
bilwern Bidney Ave. and Oakland Ave.' 
laM.wecn - da kl fo )d - Ave, - a nd Ocr-an Ave, - 
hf-'tween Amelia Ave, imil lUinry -Ave,. 
hftwci'i) ftenry Ave,, hm,l Sidney Ave. 
belAveen 'SUhmy Ave, and Oakland Avc, 
between Oakland Ave. and Ocean Ave. 
AllhUKine.s.s'placer,'every'Monday-,V-'-''-'
I’LEASi'l ND'f'HtThe find pldt-np will be on WF,DNF,BDAY, MARCH M*!), 
Copicfj of t,l)ix ftdvCTtlHementmay he abutined from-the VllUigO: Office or
jxi, Tlnu’sday 
halWodm/eday 










- -,-Fifci.uk-'- Kuui,.," -
'I,
Wernuow ' ett Thirds 'Flfowe: ,„ 2or,
